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Towek] THREE DISASTROUS FIRES IN TORONTO WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
. ... i“,s II FIRE CAUSES $100,000 DAMAGE |TW0 ET DEATH

AT THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
TWO BUILDINGS ARE WIPED OUT
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GIRL PERFORMS NERVY FEAT 
SWIMS ACROSS TORONTO BAY EIGHT FAMILIES 9
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Miss Nellie Lyons of Montreal Crosses From Hanlan’s Point 
to Argonaut Club in Forty - Seven Minutes and Then 
Wanted to Swim Back Again.

akets, with a „i(.e 
ftsulariy $5.50. 
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Conflagration, Said to Bfe Incendiary, 
Completely Destroys Sheep and Poul
try Buildings—No Keys to Fire Alarm 
Boxes Responsible for Delay in Ap
prising Department—Over Eighty 
Firemen Were Kept Busy Prevent
ing Flames From Spreading.

Clarence Grant Was Capsized 
From Canoe-in Island La
goon and Drowned Despite 
Efforts of Companion — 
Voting Italian Sank While 
Swimming in Bay.

Once Again Lack of Water 
Pressure Handicapped Fire
men on Jeréey Avenue, 
When Six Houses Were 
Partially Gutted — Many 
Residents Imperiled.

■low. "But you know my friends here 
would only let me try It If I promised 
to take m ytlme,” she told The World 
afterwards. Im going to ewlnm It 
again against time."

Miss Nellie Lyons, the little Mont
real girl, swam across Toronto Bay, 
from Hanlan’s Point to the Argonaut 
Rowing Club Sunday morning. Miss 
Lyons is a modest retiring young lady 
who dislikes publicity, and conse
quently chose the early hour of $.30 
tt-m. In which to accomplish the feat

1.49
Metidid wearing 

Special Saturday, -
"Weren’t you pretty exhausted after 

the swim?” asked the reporter.
"No, not at all,” was the reply. "Do 

you knotç I was really surprised to 
find myself so fresh at trie finish, 
life the longest swim I have ever 
made; previously I confined myself to 
short distance swimming, diving and 
trick swimming. I felt as fresh as 
when I started."

.20

She outwitted the curious public suc
cessfully, too. 
hand when

! -
The only persons on 

■tie swairf up to the Argo
naut dock was the boatman and theorts Becoming excited when their

canoe struck the swell from a launch 
in the island lagoon yesterday after-

SCENE: Jersey avenue, north 
Harbord street. Six brick houses on 
the east side of the street, from No 
105 to No. 96. .

TIMEi 7.60 am. to 10.90 am. 
CAUSEi Carelessness in

of

« ith grained ivory
- i’omtis, nail file 
ake ot toilet soap’ 
a 1er, talemy, pow- 
i«le for complete 

•••:. 3.75 
ft king, the city for 
lentiful supply of
you have became 
'tods may not be 
leading makers’

reporter, on whom, when she was as
sisted out of the water, she bestowed 
a dainty little smile and requested a 
glass of water.

Wanted to Swim Back.
"Why, she wanted to Jump In and 

swim back again," broke in her friend, 
"but we wouldn’t let her."

"Do you really think you could hare

noon Clarence J. Grunt, aged 20, 25 
Balmoral avenue, was drowned, and 
his companion, Norman Rowland, 
aged 20, 28 Price street, had a narrow 
escape from death. Rowland tried 
valiantly to rescue Grant The latter 
grasped him about the neck and both 
sank. It was a case of each man 
fighting for his own life. Had the 
boys kept their places In the canoe 
they would have been perfectly safe 
and the accident was entirely due to 
their inexperience with the paddle.

The owners of the launch displayed 
surprising ignorance m handling 
their craft and had they been more 
prompt in turning it around, Rowland 
might have succeeded In holding on 
to his companion until they arrived.

The youths hired a canoe from 
Dunn’s boat house about 4 o'clock and 
said they would be back In an hoftr. 
They were returning from their pad
dle about 5 o’clock and had started up 
the fagoon. Grant and Rowland fear
ed that the swells from the launch 
would upset them. Altho the launch 
was running rather close / to them, 
there would have been no danger of 
capsizing had the boys used their 
paddles. Instead of this, however, 
they stopped, paddling and attempted 
to shove the launch away with their 
paddles.

held to the opinion that Incendiary 
work was responsible. In the laet^two 
weeks the city ha»- been spotted with 
fires, some cf them costly, that have 
started from no traceable cause- On 
the face of these, so fire experts be
lieve, there have been characteristics 
cf deliberate fire setting. Deputy 
Chief Noble thinks It is the work of 
boys, not men.

With the.. Exhibition three weeks 
fcway. two buildings disappeared by fire 
Sunday afternoon

Starting in the sheep building, near 
last year's eastern entrance, the flames 
galloped thru the long wooden aisles. 
Jumped ten feet to the poultry bulld- 

# lng. lingered a: the door and window 
Sills a moment and then raged thru 
that brick and stone shell. In fifteen 
minutes the fire was at Its height, and 
the department, delayed by a belated 
alarm, Just arriving. A hundred thou
sand dollars' damage was done.

Temporary shed» will be put1; up for 
the poultry show, a tent erected in the 
open space north of the grand stand. 
Where the horse sheds used to be, for 
the shèep.

a, . the home
of Charles Fell is given by residents 
on tlje street as the cause.

ORIGIN! An upstairs bedroom In 
Charles Fell's house, 106 Jersey ave
nue.

Her time was exactly 47 minutes, 
hich Miss Lyons considers very (Continued en Page 2. Column 4.)
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NINETEEN IN 
ARE KILLED

RESULT: Eight families, number
ing about 40 persons, driven into the 
street.

POINTS OF INTEREST! Hydrants 
found by the firemen to be plug

ged up with sand.
Pressure and water supply Inade

quate
Absence - of police protection after 

the fire, and as a result reports that 
money was taken front the houses.

Chief Thompson to make an inves
tigation into the cause of the weak 
pressure.

;ECouldn't Find Keys.

With the wind sweeping from the 
northeast it is not likely that the flre-

iwere
;

men could have done more then isolate 
the Exhibition blaze to the two build
ings, even tho they had been warned 
sooner.

Four Prospectors Penetrate 
Eight Hundred Miles Be
yond Cochrane Into Un

explored Regions.

Counter Proposals to the De
mands of the Allies Sub

mitted to Peace Con
ference.

J»

Coverings A good 16 minutes swung 
around before they were at the blaze, 
and tour^mlnutes of that they used In 
getting there The balance of the time 
was wasted after a park visitor saw 
the smoke wreathing up. He chased 
from .one fire alarm box to another. 
There were no-J^eys to any of them. 
They were locked to keep tdle^folk 
from bringing the reels on useless er
rands.

--X.

Two Explosions Near Tower 
City, Pa., Claim Lives of 
Miners, Five of Whom Met 
Death in Attempting Heroic 
Rescue—Cause of Disaster 
Not Clearly Known.

lless Axminster
one green, green 
this quality had

Of the sheep building nothing re
mains but charcoal and twisted tin. 
Naked brick and stone foundation 
walls, bulged In places and ragged at 

v the edges with- torn metal coping and 
enclosing an unroofed pool in which 
charred wood floats, tell of the futility 
of semi-fireproofing as tried in the 
ence handsome poultry structure. This 
building has been used two years and 
cost about $70,000. Its walls held, 
cept for some few bricks that fell be
fore the heat, but they may have to be 
tazed. T|ie floor

1
Damage.

avenue, owned and oc
cupied by Charles Fell; damage $1000, 
insurance $1000.
k 103 Jersey avenue, occupied by Ed
gar Chard; damage $»00, insurance 
none.

101 Jersey avenue, owned by Mr. 
Russell,

105 JerseyCOBALT, Aug. 3—(Special.)—Sam 
Ottlsse. Ernie Hol'and, David Moore 
and "Dad"
northern prospectors, have Just 
turned from a trip 800 miles north of 
Cochrane. They started out on May 4 
for Ungava -In search of placer gold 
and diamonds. As they Just reached 
Hurricanaw at. the tittle the-ice was 
going otit of the Hvers and lakes they 
encountered almost unprecedented high 
water and currents. They1 went in by 
the Natagon River and reached the 
Nltchlqlion. oft th^-coast of the Hud
son. They hlazeu trails and canoed 
hundreds of miles where white men 
had never before set foot The trip so 
far as striking placer gold and dia
monds was concerned was not success
ful. it is said, but the men were, how
ever, greatly impressed with the coun
try. and one of them stated that he 
thought the far north was rich with 
other mineral». They found a forma
tion of reck extending nearly all the 
route they traversed going north, 
which Is paid ti, be similar to that ip 
ether mining districts of the great 
north.

LONDON. Aug. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
Bulgaria submitted counter proposals 
to the demand of the allies at the 
Bucharest peace conference today, ac
cording to a telegraphic despatch 
from Bucharest, Roumanie, to the Ex
change Telegraph Co.

The Bulgarian proposals stipulate 
that the frontier line shall start at Ote 
eld Bulgarian boundary and run 
southward between Kumar evo and 
Egrl-Palanka, thence between Veles

1
'V

Tuherner, well-known.........-12.75
re-

14.75 Swell Struck Canes.
A large swell struck the canoe, and 

the two youths moved to one side to 
counteract the force of it. The boat 
upset and they, were plugged into the 
water. The occupants of the launch, 
started to turn their craft Both boys 
swam for the canoe. r It overturned, end 
Grant caught hold of Rowland. The 
latter tried to save hie chum, but Grant 

strangling him, and when they 
went below the surface Rowland broke 
Grant’s hold.

Captain Frank Ward’s life saving 
boats, Ruth and Patricia, were on the 
scene two minutes after the accident. 
They dragged for the body, but it was 
not recovered until forty minutes later 
by Malt Aykroyd. The pulmoter was 
used, but in vain.

Grant was to sing at church services 
In the evening. He was prominent as 
a member of the Maitland Lacrosse

(Continued on Page 2# Column 6»)
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Running frantically among the maze 
of many-sided buildings he was seen 
by Special Constable Wright, the lone 
daytlmp patrolman of the Exhibition 
grounds. 0

Wright hastened on his bicycle 
closer to the scene of the fire—he was 
at the waterfront—and rang In the 
fire warning from a Dominion signal 
box at the back of the art building, 
which ie next west the poultry build
ing. That was at 2.20. The private 
protection system. Which is a G. N. W. 
operated company, phoned headquar
ters and they, at 2-21. sent three halls 
out, Cowan, Dundas and Portland. 
Four minutes later a call went in from

; ! 17.75
pi and Rugs. We
filing for quick

I

Palm era ton 
cupled by Arthur Moore; damage $900, 
Insurance $050.

tO Jersey avenue, owned by H. M. 
Keleo of Bloor street, occupied by wil
liam Dear; damage $900, Insurance 
none.

ex avenue, oc-TOWER CITY,. P*„ Aug. 3. — 
(Can. press).—Nineteen men were 
killed and two seriously Injured yes
terday In a double explosion In the 
East Brookslde Mine of the Phila
delphia and Reading Coal and Iron 
Co , near here. Thirteen men died 
in the first explosion and five went to 
their death In the second blast after 
an heroic attempt to rescue the first 
victims. One of the rescuers escaped 
alive, but died a few hours later. 
The dead:

JOHN LORENZE, 60, (nine super
intendent.

DANIEL MeGINLEY, 48, fire boss,,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

r«tnd roof of wt . 
enclosing many layers of chicken 
coops, piles of sawdust, lumber andirecns. reds and 

• x (Jo in. Ixf-gu- • {other materials used In buildings under 
construction were choice fuel for the 
flames, and the unprotected steel work 
of the interior, whitened with heat, 
writhed and bent into 
figures.

No one who would tell could say 
how the fire began. Sparks from a 
passing ■ locomotive—the 
Grand Trunk tracks run alongside the 
buildings—set things going Is the 
theory of some. But firemen and police

and Istlp, across the Vardor River to 
Murlchovo, near Monaetir, and then 
by way of Moglen, Geoghel and Kil- 
klsh and to the west of Seres, across 
the Struma River to the Gulf of Or- 
fani.

.... 2.00 Mr. and Mrs. E, Birch sod two 
children ‘occupied the top flat of No. 
99. They tost everything but the 
tents of a trunk.

97 Jersey avenue, owned by John 
Richardson, occupied by a widow, Mrs. 
Margaret Halllday, end three child
ren; damage $800, insurance $1600. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Strickland

of designs, spe- 
>pr square yard. contentas tic

.37 Such a frontier would give Bulgaria 
possession sof" the towns of Kotchana, 
let Ip, Strumttea, eSre and Kavala.

Bulgaria declined to recognize the 
allies’ claim for an Indemnity or to 
enter into any negotiations concern
ing that Subject

■
-+*■—

depressed

49c were
rooming in this house and got out with 
only their clothes. _
96 Jersey avenue, owned and occu
pied . by John Richardson; damage 
$800, Insurance $1600.

‘X3od help you people if you ever

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2.)
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SATDRDAY’S DISASTROUS FIRE ON BALMUT0 STREET. . ; .
1

Ihave a fire up here.”
Lost Wednesday a prophet la the 

person of a driver of one of the city 
water wagons made the foregoing re
mark to Mrs. William Dear of 99 Jer
sey avenue, after he had 
time and temper In trying to fill his 
water tank at a hydrant at the corner 
of Jersey avenue and Harbord street. 
Only a thin stream of water was issu
ing from the hydrant at the time, and 
it was this small stream that caused

£
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;ers, with gold 
tip-day special,
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Charles Coe 1 of Swansea 

Fatally Injured in Runaway j 
on Gerrard Street—Two 
Other Teamsters Hurt.

Or. Annie Quesnel, Delegate 
to Geologists' Convention, 

Member of Anti-Kissing 
League.
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(Continued on Pago’2, Column 1.)

When ^ team of horses which he 
driving ran away on East Gerrard 
street, near Coxwcll 
Saturday afternoon, Charles Coe, aged 
about 50, of Swansea, was so serious
ly Injured that he died a few hours 
later. The wheels of the wagon passed 
over Mr. Coe's chest, severely crushing

29c wasnoted zoo
logist of the Swedish university of 
Vpsala, arrived in New York last week 
from Europe. She and her husband 
Irlll represent the university at the 
International congress of geologists at 
the Normal school this week, and will 
be among the most Interesting dele
gates.

Dr. Quepsel does not believe in kiss
ing. She will lecture on tho subject 
to the United States on ,hc^ return 
from Torohto, and she hopes her talks 
will have a good effect on the younger 
generation. The doctor is statuesque 
and strikingly pretty, and she has 
never been kissed, not even by her 
husband.

■Dr. Annie T. Quensel,
X - ;sÆZàavenue, late *

rear, shirts and 
I iffy rent makes 
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mmn. py 2:■IRTS. Coe was moving furniture from Ger
rard street to a house near hla bWn 
at Bioor and Jane streets, Swansea. 
His own horses were sick, so he bor
rowed another team. When a piece 
of furniture slipped off the wagon the 
team became frightened and plunged 
forward. As the lines were attached 
to the whiffletree Cbe ran forward to

i
f:: And as a Result Thousands of 

Holiday Seekers Were Un
able to Get Away From 

Union Station.

T. (■i-(-aih,\sky, ' 
hyp' Saturday 
.âfl. Saturday

0

Five lines of hose and one broken line playing on Crean building from
Balmuto street.

Fireman Haggart of College street hall being given first aid and attention 
by the residents of the neighborhood.S7

-i
. i -K / : V

Several thousand citizens who pur
chased railway tickets, intending to 
leave the city over Sunday and Civic 
Holiday, were 
aboard their trains at the Toronto 
Union Station on Saturday, and the 
result was that for the first time in 
years people were unable to leave here 
on the same day they bought their 
tickets. The cause of the whole trouble 
is summed up In three words—“short
age of cars.”

Had this been all the citizens would 
have had plenty to kick about, but it 
was far from being all. 
did manage to get aboard a train did 
so In many cases in a train that left 
here from two and a half to three 
hours behind its echedulsd 
Among vthe trains that were excep
tionally behind time In pulling out 
from the station were Included the 6.1» 
Belleville train, the 7.05 Peterboro 
train, and the 5.46 Barrie train. In
tending passengers could name a Hum
ber more. And again car shortage 
was the cause.

{t
1m.

?secure them- He was knocked down 
after running a hundred feet. Medi
cal attendance was secured, but Coe 
died a short time -Jeter.

Car Frightened Horse.
Thrown from the wagon when his 

horse ran away Wilbur Wilson, 40 
Fanning street, was seriously injured 
at Bathurst street and Davenport 
road, late Saturday afternoon, 
was removed to h!s home in the police 
ambulance, and his condition is still 
critical. ’

Wilson was coming toward the city 
when a street car frightened the ani
mal, and before he could regain con
trol of the lines the wagon had upset 
and he was thrown out onto the pave
ment.

■
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“My husband has never kissed me, 
and I have never kissed him,” she 
added.
kissed

enes
■

unable to even getButter, 
r lb.............SO

H mi ry j. "Neither of us have ever 
anyone. We are both tvery 

active members of the Continental

KfZaajL,mm 0/lid
•Iti:. i|iai;kages.. 25

I bomb*'fries,- 
i|* rr,, .s . .and ^ mAnti-kissing League. We believe kles- 

( lng is unsanitary and a menace to 
flood health.

“In Europe agents of the league are

m

He..11Per Uni 
tins...............25

.25 m••signed to the public parks, railroad 
•tatlons. and steamship piers, and 
Srhenever they observe a couple who 
■•em to be on the verge of kissing 
•ocli other good-bye, they display a 
•hsss badge with the words ‘Danger 
1a Kissing.'

“It is then the agent’s duty to separ
ate the would-be kissers and deliver 
fl lecture on the perils of osculation.

"We fee.! that if persons, having 
b*on properly warr ed of the risk they 
***> Persist in kissing, sufficient pun
ishment is

it
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■ mTwo Mere Injured.

Frank Bresbuoy, 236 Ontario street, 
was thrown from a wagon at George 
and Front streets Saturday night and 
sustained serious injuries. He was re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital- Bres
buoy was riding on top of a load of 
filed sacks and q;as Jarred off.

W. Turner, 1208 West King street, 
fell off his wagon at Queen and Dun- 
das streets on Saturday 
about 4 o'clock. He was conveyed to 
the Western Hospital, where his chest 
was found to have been Injured.

Im0/ -
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, Fid Wal- i i time.

3A.22 xXi :%%■ mh ni-, in Chill m0L,10 ,X.'x 'A:< bottler..
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223-afternoon Dineens Closed Today.

W. A D. Dlneen Co., hatters and 
furriers. 140 Yongs street, cloqsd all 
day today. ■*

^ meted to them by the
•ousands of bacilli that will be left 

the,flips."
Fighting the fire from the rear, as seen from the top of a building behind

Balmuto street.
Wreck of Crean Hat Factory, 12-18 Balmuto street, as viewéd from the

street side.
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Fire King’s Toll
Saturday afternoon—Robert 

Crean & Co., hat factory, and 
nine houses on. Balmuto street, 
damage $200.000. Cause un
known.

Saturday night—Five sum
mer wooden sheds in rear of 
houses on Strachan avenue, 
damage $1000. Cause supposed 
to have been incendiarism.

Sun day morning — Six 
houses. Jersey avenue, par
tially gutted, damage $6500. 
Cause unknown.

Sunday afternoon — Two 
buildings at Exh Ibltlon 
grounds. damage $100.000. 
Cause supposed to have been 
Incendiarism.
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CAME TO TORONTO TO GET COOL serious fire in_ IGIRL fERFORMS
BUT HEAT KNOCKS OUT CUBANS ansjwiHB» eifï SIÜK fEAI

mm& !Amusements HAMILTON HOTELS.
M

HOTEL ROYAL CHAMP!
'!

SEALED TENDERS addreMed to flto. 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tS 
Clock Tower, Public Building, Bramp- 

ed7t( | tpn, Ontario,"' will be received at this 
office until *.00 p.m. on Monday, August 
U, 1811, for the construction of a Clock 
Tower to the Public Building at the place 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of gon. . 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the Postoffice, Bramptoa, 
Ontario, and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unie* 
made on the printed forms supplies 
and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, tkt 

I actual signature, the nature of the occu
pation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied’by 
I an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.
I payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of thg 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
I accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R C. DESROCHERS,

La-gest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan. TORACrean Hat Factory on Bal- 
muto Street and Many 

Houses Destroyed.

(Continued From Page 1.)•if Party of Tourists From West Indian Metropolis Say It's 
Warmer Here Than in Havana—Leader Declares the 
Sugar Trade Is Supplanting Tobacco Industry in Cuba.

:

! |
♦ xi *

back, again?" queried the re-ewum
porter.

"Oh, I’m euro I could have done It, I 
really wasn’t tired at all.”

Mise Lyons la very grateful to the 
— . _ __ _ , __ - _ I 'hlpperg of the big ferry boats and
THE LOSS VERY HEAVY yachts whom she passed on her

the reason of this was to be found In course. "They seemed to have heard
the Increased tobacco acreage In the ............. of my trying the ewlsn,” she said,
United States. Even In Canada the "and were good enough to give me a
tobacco raising was increasing in fa- Water rrcsaure Wag Very good wide berth."
vor, a fact which was patent to the D c. r- \rr A rowboat accompanied the fair
Cuban, grower. Added to this was the rOOr------r 1VC r iremeil Were swimmer across, tc assist her in case
heavy duty levied against Cuban to- zx ft need, but Its services were not
bacco. Cigarets that could be purchas- Uvercomc. required except to lead her in the
^ ln Cuba for five cents a package ___________ shortest and best course. According
were .sold In the United States and to her lady friend who was ln the
Canada at 25 cents the package. A As a result of a fire which broke out boat, she chatted with them nearly all 
duty of more than a cent on each clga- ln the Robert Crean hat factory, 12 to the way across 
ret ln the package was the cause of 18 Balmuto street, on Saturday after- ; 
this difference In price. The high n°°n. end which could not be put out coi,j 
duty on Cuban cigars also had a like I"1?1 .want. °» water pressure, about 200 1 
effect.

pjevelandÏR:■ m à.#r Meet theSUJk

11 m■I

Joss MontesIno y Garcia of Havana, 
Cuba, and one of the leading sugar 
exporters of that country, had heard 
of Toronto’s fame as a cool summer 
city for some time back, and at last 
decided he would pay the Ontarian 
metropolis a visit and test for himself 
the praises he bad so long listened to. 
Together with a party of Havana citi
zens he left for Toronto by steamer 
via New York, and arrived ln Toronto 
on Sunday morning.

Before the Cubans had been here 
many hours they were almost knocked 
out by the heat It was almost unen
durable, they said. While In Havana 
the 'temperature sometimes reached 
the 90 degree mark, the fresh breezes 
from off the sea kept one fairly com
fortable, but here ln Toronto there 
was no breeze, and altogether too 
muctfMieat and humidity. It was cer
tainly too warm to go out In such 
weather, they thought, so they spent 
yesterday afternoon in their rooms at 
the King Edward Hotel.

Their Intention is to spend several 
days here and then return to Cuba by 
way of Montreal.

The Cuban sugar exporter said that 
Cuba was rapidly losing Its hold as a 
tobacco country, and was developing 
instead Into one of the world’s great
est sugar countries. Since the war 
with Spain the sugar exports -bad risen 
from about 1,000,000 tons to 2,300,000 
tons, and the output was increasing 
very rapidly.
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1 "There are two

Want Canadian Fodder. destroyed. |
Recently the Cubans had under- The fire broke out in the felt build- the boat ___  llulJ1

taken the raising of cattle on a large yS?’ fnd »Pr«“d a comparatively warm water into colder
scale, and wonderful success was be- fa.c^r>'„bu4t U very apt to give a swimmerrusa^ïarsas?«st E-KP'
adlan hay and oats. * Cubans are also The employes all left the factory at Miss Lyons swims always in tights,
Importing Canadian flour for their own l^o’clock.^ Fire-escapes^ If there were which she explained give the greatest

ïv”, tw JSS. “< «.Srï,cs;".;dc!»,4",K. TS'S £" SÆ.8KRoyal Bank of Canada stood next to Balmuto street; $200,000; amount of ln- I and loosest suit I had." 
the First National Bank of Cuba and surance not yet disclosed. "What stroke did you use»” asked I'
had six branche» there, Colin Burgess, 27 Balmuto street, occu- I the reporter

Improved Service. wïüLr^lïwL R 8trow,er; dama*e due to “J used the breast stroke all the way
Between Canada and Cuba the Colin Burgess, 26 Balmuto street, occu- oy*r’” *he replied. "It's the slowest

steamship service was perhaps not all pied by Frank Hardings; damaged by „,™ke to U8e- but I had promised,
that could be desh%d, but he could water, $200. When I try again I’ll use the overhand
state that arrangements were now un- ®Vr****' *1 Balmuto street, oçcu- stroke, it’s much faster.”
der way which would lead to a sub- p,«d ,by Picket; damaged roof, $300. The reporter knew that a very in
stallai addition to this service within J& vT55n.top fl™orguttedVflre; Iwfmmer wî,' ^“Lge.6 tat*** °tK

Mrs?* Arabel’ Ray, 17 Balmuto street, î*blcB of Politeness hardly permit a 
n_„. puk.j», two top storeys rutted; damage, $3000. jn*re man to seek such a pertinent de- I 50c.
Once on the roo^f Richardson turned Mrs, Grace Moore, 16 Balmuto street tal1- Be was somewhat confused how 

the water on the places where it was top storey and roof burned; damage, I to get at It But if Miss Lyons Is a 
needed, and he was successful In halt- $2000. good swimmer she Is also an »*/>.;lint
ing the flames. The root on which he Miss Sarah A. Marriott, 13 Balmuto discerner of the thoughts of a ha.hfni
stood was an asbestos composition, street, top floor gutted; damage. $1500. reporter she broke in "Ana T .,,nand It was due eolely to this fact that _ Mrs. Esther Brunt, I* Balmuto street, you Vst awfully want to VnoPw
he was able to stick with his task. On house gutted; damage, $4000. .. y want to “now
ÎÎ. taiss *« tS Mrththm (»r Douglass Lewln. 10 Balmuto street, mV af« Well I’m 1« years old. And my
ii^fs wtfk* «L. «SaST hou,e sntted by fire; damage. $2000. next birthday Is on the 14th of Octo-
roofe, which blazed up like tinder. Bell Telephone Company, three cables ber; put that In, perhaps somebody
These roofs all fell, but the asbestos broken, and 600 telephone lines cut down, will send me a present,” she concluded 
one stayed Intact. C.P.R. Hotel, 771 Yonge street; damage laughinglyStill in Bed. to roof. $200. * „ . _ , ,

The majority of the people living George Smith, fireman, of No. 2 6ta- Saved Two Lives,
ln the gutted houses were still ln bed tlon, was suffocated thru heat and smoke. "She saved two men’s lives a few 
when the firemen arrived. Some heard î1* ,î,ad..*° bJ ,^.v ,Xe J,b ulanU and weeks ago,” broke in her Irrepressible 
the reels go up the street, but didn’t ap^U,°nn oMh^&llege street fri«”d’ hef Jf» ab»ut that."
stir from their beds. The noise of the station was overcome by smoke. . Th® reporter Intimated his Interest
Arfemen, however, soon brought the Two hundred employes of the Crean J" the adventure, and Miss Lyons
residents tc their senses, and when It hat factory are out of work. broke ln: "Oh, that wag down on the
was learned that the fire wag sweep- The Crean factory carried Insurance, Richelieu River. There were two
lng down upon them there was a mad but as yet Mr. Crean has refused to give I gentlemen and myself ln a canoe. I
rush for the street. Many of the re- the details._ had got out for a swim; the canoe I I 1 gm f* C /*ini a<
sldents appeared for an Instant ln IM OI,WAW»v upset, and one of them couldn't swim, WLLtUt VIIH UO
their night clodies, but afterwards killed in runaway. so I went to his assistance. I only Iks leVBoldt AaIIw
went back to dress. WELLAND Ont. Aug 3__( Special >__ I ^ad *o swim a hundred yards or so e 7| — J Btiflllty

Mrs. Thomas Haddy, daughter of The death occurred thle^momlng^r John T,|t^ him. The other held on to the Beatrice, Ragtime Violilist 
Charles Fell, was still ln the house Merrithew, a farmer, of Thorold Town- boat till I came back for him. It wag v«x*‘ w»i> ... , . _
when the firemen arrived and it was ship, from injuries caused by his horse a desperate case for a time tho," she ecK Ben Welch Buriesquers.
with difficulty that flhe waa rescued, running away and badly Injuring him added. "He went down three times,
She was sound azZeep and had to be wlth reaping machine. and when I got there he grabbed me
carried out In her night clothes. For ■ —- ----------- ---- ■■   by the throat; I broke that hold, and
two hours or more the residents ran ho„ p,... . he tot one finger ln mÿ eye, and I
back and forth Into the houses carry- 8 ra"d tb® u.' could hardIy *ee; I finally kicked him
lng out furniture and all manner of But* thl bnthereA 2nd knoeked hlm out, then put my
•tuff. w ; ha”d under his head ayd brought hlm | cANn DAD

After the firemen left the neighbors ashore.” SAND BAR,
came to the help of the homeless «h? Exh^hmnniiîf1 T.fa “Same Little Girl.” HAN! AN»5 PniMT

ssr “a.» fsjss:«s? siirtï'isr& «s^sssssww— *°dJersey avenue, Mrs. Burch and her occupying the mn'TZandseaU dl!!°na ,n Toronto d° not ‘
children went to John Adam’s house on the box cfrs to^he lee of Tim There wal a fairish soutweet wind 
at No. 86, the Dear family of four acro»sT™o railwly toUJl* e .klckln' up the water considerable; she
went to P. Hinds’ house at No. Ill, *’ utgA wTi. Cut aure wae a Fame little glrj to try It,
while Mrs. Margaret Halliday and her >lthn hvHr. and a wonderful swimmer to get awaythree fatherless children stayed at A. ewTnT°dlr«tly over Ore for ! 2lth a boat captain sal/to Thi

Neal’s, 93 Jersey avenue. hunrtLt * World after the event.
Some of tho sufferers stated to The intercepted altho the men aTThl "And lf ehe tells you that time’s 

World last night that the policeman tr^smhiston Nation on HtTohsT =v *L°W’ don’t you believe It- Some of 
who was on the street ln the aAernodti, enue w«re nervous TheT^fwiL»* lhe b*8t «wlmmers around here may 
w,„, m ,h. eo ou aVwMÏÎâ. EvSEJSfbS su,' fi’w'U”, M

strangely did not crack the Insulators. 1 y * tne be,t-
The low wires that serve hydro to the 
park lamps and buildings had to be 
cut after a couple of piles fell and 
tangled them In the way of the fire
men. For a time the whole district 
was wl/hout power.

A query from The World as to the 
advisability of keeping a section Of 
equipment ln the Exhibition fireball
the year round drew from Chief I -______________________ __
Thompson the remark that It wasn’t Tower City; leaves wife 
really needed. "The Exhibition people 
should have three men on bicycle* 
covering the whole grounds constanf-

I
Secretary.I.IMI Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 28, 1913.
. Newspapers will hot be paid for this

MASSEY HALL partc™”nal,,ofc^;aaysend

TRENT CANAL
Port -Severn Section—Severn

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
undmwfc-nEi TENDERS. addressed to the 
Port sfv.T: a«?d ,marked -Tender for

A . UJ Tre^t 8œ,"

Amazing Midget Circus Æ26uÆ.t,i,i,,0’cl0ck p m- on any person wh0th. be*«

specifications and form of con- % ,amUy» t>r any male over 18 years old 
i™c,„to be entered into can be seen un homestead a quarter-section of
rn,i îte£. JV y 2,th at the office of the Sva|.Iabl? dominion land ln Maititotl 

which delighted and astonished thousands fX Engineer of the Department of Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
on Saturday. ?*"Tay* and CanaU, Ottawa; at the apbear •» P«rson at the Dmltiw

JUST ASK them abaiit it office of the Superintending Engineer, , Agency or Sub-Agency for the
JUST ASK THEM.ABOUT IT. Trent Canal, Peterborough, OnL; at thé dletrlct- Bntry by proxy may b. mad!

7,n„ -in stand,, by their verdict of the District Engineer, Public at any a«ency, on certain conditions by
n.DaUy matinee, 16c to JJorlt» Department. Midland, Ont, and at -ather' mother, son, daughter, brother m
Book now at Uuwy Hall. the office of the Postmaster! Orillia Ont "»ter of Intending homesteader.

Parties tendering will be required to Duties : Six months’ residence unes 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared and cultivation of the land In each ef 
Or to be prepared by the Department of Kh,r*e >’ear*-. A homesteader may Uve 
Labor, which schedule will form part of wlthln nine miles of his .homestead *m a
the contract. I farm of at least 80 acres solely owned

Contractors are requested to bear fn and occupied by him or by bis father, 
mind that tenders will not be considered mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
unless made strictly In accordance with ln Certain districts a homesteader In - 
the printed forms, and, In the case of I004 «landing may pre-empt a quarter- *
firms, unless there are attached the ac- iect,on alongside his homestead, price,
tuai signature, the nature of the occu- M* 00 Per acr«-
patlon, and place of residence of each Duties : Must reside upon the home- 
member of the firm. stead or pre-emption six months in each
: An accepted bank cheque on a char- ot years from date of homestead

tered Bank of Canada for the sum of entry (including the time required to
$10.000, made payable to the order of the *arn homestead patent), and cultivate
Minister of Railways and Canals, must fifty acres extra.

-------------------- accompany each tender, which sum will A homesteader who has exhausted his
DAILY MATS: „ forfeited If the party tendering de- homestead right and cannot obtain a
liniR.mt cllnes entering Into contract for the work I pre-emption may enter for a purchased
uu/JU lull at the rates stated ln the offer submit- homestead ln certain districts. Price $2.00

SI ted. per acre. Duties : Must reside six
-‘9’ The cheque thus sent ln will be return- months In each of three years, cultivate

ed to the respective contractors whose I fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. 
tenders are not accepted. W. W. CORY,

The cheque of the successful tenderer- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
will be held as security, or part security, N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
for the due fulfilment of the contract to advertisement will not be paid for.—2**5$ 
be entered Into. | r ed

; The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

By order.
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4SIuee. TODAY AT 2.30. TONIOHT AT S. 
and Twice Dally After.

The Marvelous Midget City,
-In the matter of trade he thought 

the greatest friendship should exist 
between the two countries. Of the •Ê&iÈrDivision.

TINY TOWN i
LAN0,‘and the

|i and the
Miaiatsrs Vas Seville Eeterlaiament of

The Fragrant Weed.
The tobacco Industry, on the con

trary, was barely holding Its own, and | the very near future. Tiny To 
Prices

EIGHT FAMILIES ARE 
HOMELESS THRU FIRE

.4

ALEXANDRA |£&25c
Kept comfortable by pure chilled air. nsHASWÉU In th# Society 

Comedy flnooess
(Continued From Page 1>) ‘‘Mrs. LeffingwelPs 

Boots”the driver to think of the plight of 
t{ie resident# on Jersey avenue In case 
a fire broke out.

Mrs. Dear laughed an answer to the 
driver -at the time and thought no 
more about his remark. Last night, 
however, when the warning was too 
late the words of the angry driver 
came back to her memory as she stood 
on the middle of the roadway won
dering where she would spend the 
night and the morrow.

At that time—eight o’clock ln the 
evening—the fire was a thing of the 
past, but the misery and havoc that 
it had worked were Just becoming 
realized. Twelve hours filled with ex
citement and panic had passed since 
the fire had started, but still the home
less families lingered on the Jersey 
avenue roadway undecided as to what 
they were going to do.

In a more serious condition, how
ever, was Mrs. Arthur Moore, who 
was carried from No. 101 Jersey ae- 
enue, while the firemen were fighting 
the fire, and taken In a weak condi
tion to Charles Grigsby's house at 87 
Jersey avenue. Mrs. Moore was un
der the doctor's care at the time and 
It was expected that she would give 
birth to a child before this ntomlng. 
The clothing which had been prepared 
for the event was all,destroyed.

Had No Insurance.
Edgar Chard of 103 Jersey avenue, 

to another person In a serious condi
tion as a result of the fire.
Chard’s wife and children were away 
holidaying In Lindsay. He had no in
surance on the furnishings In Ills 
home and fought doggedly to save the 
family’s belongings until he collapsed 
while in the house from heat and 
smoke. He was dragged out by two 
men and taken to Frank Mallory’s at 
61 Jersey avenue, where he was at
tended by a physician.
63 years old, but his life 
danger.

The fire which caused all the loss 
and suffering broke - out ln the 
upstairs bedroom of Charles Fell’s 
house, 106 Jersey avenue, about 7.45 
e~m. on Sunday. The first alarm 
was rung ln by Alfred Richardson of 
304 Harbord street, who. while on the 
way to his father’s home at 95 Jersey 
avenue, saw Mr. Fell run out of the 
front door of his house and heard 
him call "Fire.”
200 yards along Harbord street to 
Manning avenue to get to a box, and 
In his excitement he pulled the alarm 
three times. '

The Osslngton avenue • brigade 
the first to reach the scene, but It 
was only a few minutes before bri
gades from the other stations began 
to arrive Tiie fire department feared 
that the Harbord street - Collegiate 
might be ln danger, and It was due to 
this that a general alarm was given.

Two lines of hoye from two hydrants 
on Jersey avenue were operating In 
fifteen minutes, but the pressure air 
most made the firemen quit ln disgust. 
A stream was thrown up against the 
windows of the second storey of the 
Fell house, but the thin glass 
withstood the drip and had 
broken ln by the ladders.

Pumped Up Sand-
Two other hydrants on side streets 

were connected In a minute, and soon 
afterwards^ three engines arrived. One 
of these engines was connected' with 
tho hydrant at the head of Jersey 
avenue and on the first draw a heap 
of sand-was pumped from the hydrant.

It Id estimated that more than half 
an hour was lost by the fact that the 
hydrant was plugged with sand. All 
this time the flames mocked the fire
men and cut out a path down thru the 
Jointed houses.

In this part of Jersey avenue there 
are ten houses, all built as one with 
a single wall running along the front 
and no fire walls between the different 
houses. From the upstairs bedrot n 
ln Mr. Fell's the fire ate its way thru 
the thin plaster wall to the south into 
Mr. Chard's house and- then kept on.

The firemen fought tho blaze from 
the north side and It appeared as lf 
they merely drove the fire south thru 
the block. Mr. Fell's house was tho 
end one In the row, and lf the firemen 
‘ jtil worked from the south end Mr. 
Riehardson thinks that only une house 
would have been damaged.

Tpe fire was put out largely thru the 
good work done by Alfred Richard
son. the young man who turned in the 
alarm. As the fire swept down the 
street Richardson offered to 
thru a small opening to the root of I 
bis father’s house. The opening was 
18 Inches by 14 Inches, but he was I 
able to squeeze thru along with one 
line of hose.
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•âPêlr. L. K.-JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 29th July, 1913.

Newspapers Inserting 'this advertlse-
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_ _ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to to#
ment without authority 'from the Deparï- 1 undersigned, and endorsed *—
ment will not be paid for It.—46677. ed

-------- ________________ ________  'Tender for
Wharf at Vancouver. B.Ch," will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p.m.. on 

I Thursday, August 21, 1913. for the con
struction of a Wharf at Vancouver, B.0- 
#Flaps, specification and form of cone 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of C. C. Worsfold. Esq., District

ut?dEAVEDdTENDER.8’ addressed to the MacLachlan^Esq. ^RMricrÈnglni'or, "vii 
K Ttd'»ttn? endorsed. "Tender for toria, B.C. ; the District Engineer * Oflk*. 
Bast Fier, Eastern Entrance, Toronto Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

rvri IDCinai 5SfJ*,r’ ?”t-; wm be received at this Ont. ; J. L. Michaud. Esq., District Bn-
lALUKoIUIN ,untl! * pm- on Tuesday, Sept. 2, glneer, Postofflcc Building, Montreal,Que.,

AII/MICT ic.l . -- . "t*: J* t*1* reconstruction of part of and on application to the Postmaster st
AUliUST 16th to 19tH superstructure of East Pier of Eastern | Vancouver. B.C.

•ARNIA ....................... isio acTiisa Entrance to Toronto Harbor, ln the Person* tendering are notified that tse-
PKTROLBA .............................. *2 50 rstiibw County of York and Province of Ontario, der* will not he considered unless mads

For further u RN . plan*' specification and form of cun- on the printed forms supplied, and signed
2902 urtner «"formation phone Hlllcrest tract can be seen and forms of tender with their actual signatures, stating their

obtained at this Ikiptii iment, and at the occupations and places of residence. In 
offices of J. G. Sing, K«q., District Engl- the case of firms, the actual signature, 
néer. Confederation 1,1ft Building, Toron- the nature of the occupation, and place 
to, Ont., and II, J. Lamb, Esq., District of residence of each member of the firm 
Engineer, Windsor. Ont. must be given.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- Each tender must be accompanied by 
tiers will not be considered unless made I an accepted cheque on a chartered baidL 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign- payable to the order of the Honorable the 
ed with their actual signatures, stating Minister of Public Works, equal to lire 
their occupations and places of residence, per cent. (6 p.c.) of th# amount of too 
In the case of firms, the actual signa- tender, which will be forfeited If the par- 
ture, the nature of the occupation, and son tendering decline to enter Into a con-

iBNF

» : ' -
MmBeach and

cents. TemperatureUof6water i Presby.

671

LAMBTON OLD BOYS’
s.

KEW B

Rusholme took I 
on Saturday and i 
follows:

Rusholme—
J. i. Mason, sk...1 
D. Edmonson....:

T. Slnklns..............
A Allen. ..........I
I. Irwin.....................

Total....... ... lj

TWO VICTIM8I

Mr.

no one was sent to take hto place. 
They stated that their houses had 
been entered and that money had been 
taken.

»

w,re .tessther wnen the explo- 
ri«?^.?SCUy®d' ,and Tarrell was killed 
Lorenz y’ droppln< d*ad at the side of 

At 9 o’clock rescuingFIRE CAUSES 
$100,000 DAMAGE

* °„C‘°CK rescuing parties came after a futile search and gave It as l.,,..
t?at 1,0th Farley and Fessier 

were dead.
ma^We'TASM? M'tti —________ _____________________________ ,_________________________________ __________________
who escapped with practically no injury Place of residence of each member of the tract when called upon to do so, or tall to
was» standing near the slope when thé flrm must be given. -------- **■----------------- —*------------- — "
first explosion occurred, and he was Each tender muet be accompanied b] 
hurled a distance of ten feet by lte ai- accepted cheque on a chartered bank,

HENRY Mtinouv .. . . | fore*, but was not rendered unconecious. payable to the order of the Honorable the i —r*—» — —* -
lv" he «aid "We —A. | _ MURPHY, 60, Are boss, One theory of the explosion Is that Minister of Public Works, equal to ten I accept_the lowest or any tender
dnurnne*,ee« .*et men Tower City, leaVM wife and three tk® muckers were cleaning up the per cent. (10 p.o.) of the amount/ of the
down here three minutes after an | „kll,___ tnree | debris their shovels struck a piece of tender, which will be forfeited if the per-

dynamlte and set off the 176 son tendering declines to enter Into a

out
gave It as their>1

He Is about 
is not In

V

(Continued From Page i.)
we —wv wr ■ » v 11 vw.iww uyuil sv WW rr.y # vs see as aw

I complete the work contracted for. It the 
Each tender must be accompanied by tender be not accepted the cheque will be

I returned.
The Department does not bind Itself -to

and «even first explosion GUELPH, Ont 
"We find that 
was accidentals 
station by a Car 
train on July 25 
Pearl Donaven. 
same time and 
such Injury ab<| 
Wards, We also 
crossing be pro 
bell at once.”

Stich was the 
coroner's Jury n 
Quest held at M

rear
children.s

(Continued From Page 1.)’ MiB

By order.the corner of Strachan avenue and
Wellington street Somebody from alarm." “ I children. *> i unexploded
there had seen the fire, now flaming The fireball at the fair grounds now JOHN FARRELL, 48, foreman Pounds which the men had "taken inVith
high, and that emptied six more fire harbors lawn mowers and Is the head- Tower City; leaves wife and ten em' __________ ________  _

quarters of the lone watchman. | children.
Wright takes abuut 40 minutes to 
cover the grounds on hie bicycle, 
phoning at Intervals to the private 
protective system.

R. C. DE8ROCHEI18,
Secretary.

contract when called upon to do so, or I Department of Public Works, 
falls to complete the work contracted for. I Ottawa, July 8, 1913,
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque Newspapers will not be paid for this 
will be returned advertisement lf they Insert It without

The Department does not bind Itself to suthority from the Department—44661. 
accept the lowest or anv tender. I H*

By order.

Il
The fireball at the fair grounds

;

house*. TWO MET DEATH IN 
TOMTOMS

Mr. Richardson ran

He Dassed the I *eavee and three children, 
sheep building about fifteen minutes JACOB KOPENHAVER, 26, shaft- 
before the fire, coming then from the man> Relnerton; leaves wife and 
grand stand. He then went west over two children.
to the far corfter of the grounds at THOMAS BEHNY, 30, miner 
the log cabin, and having twenty Refnerton; leave* wife and two chll- 
mlnutes to rest before the next round | dren c 11
was at the waterfront when the man 
who saw the blaze first excitedly told 
him.

A Dozen Streams.
Eighty firemen and a few soaked 

volunteers played a dozen streams on 
the fire, which was holding full sway 
on a 350 foot line of flame. The pres
sure was only fair, good enough be
fore the two engines steamed up for 
one-storey work, but of little use lf 
ttye buildings had been higher. When 
the engines steamed up the hose re- 
eponded to the pressure, the quick 
curves straightened out, and the 
streams flowing long and strong, a 
marked contrast to the fire Of Satur
day on Balmuto street, and the Sunday 
blaze ln the Jersey street houses, 
where the city pressure pushed the 
water only a dozen feet. The firemen 
put ji pretty quick end to the danger 
of the fire spreading. Their main Job

. R. C. DEbROCHERS.
Secge tary. TIMBER BERTH FOR SALE

it Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Aug, 1, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this I There will be offered for sale by pub- 
advertisement If they Insert It without He auction, at 2 o’clock p.m., of the 2nd 
authority from the Department.—43523, of September, 1913, at the Bussell House

123 Rotunda, Ottawa, Berth 132, Temlskam-
________ I lng Indian Reserve, containing about 22

square miles, more or less. This 
covers Pine, Cedar, Tamarac, Birch, 
Spruce and Balsam. Terms and condi
tions of sale made known at the day ef 
sale.

For further Information apply to to# 
undersigned.

« was

(Continued From Fags 1.)
i ' DANIEL FARLEY, 42, fire bos», 

Tower City; leaves wife and six chll-
Kays Wsfo Rsmovod I

There are four or five fire alarm JOHN FESSLEŸ, 48, miner, Tow- 
signal boxes scattered around the Ex- er City; leaves wife and two chil- 
hibitlon, but the keys that turn them I dren. 
were removed a long while ago, as Nine Italian workmen

BcT,‘r,ïï; „ „ .j-l”"'"'"-',, „

south, the paint on the wooden horse a plaln woodf,n box 4hat that °J dynamite and the second was
sheds scaled off like old wall paper. a retnote appearance to a caused by gas which had been 11b-
but an occasional spraying wae all nre alarm POk’.. I «rated by the dynamite
that was needed. If the fire had 
caught ln the wooden eaves of the old 
stables, five acres of charred posts 
would have soon succeeded them. The 
wind was blowing that way.

Sick, But on Duty.
Chief Thompson, the first tVne on a 

fire for weeks, limped around and di
rected the men for a while. He had 
to be iiejd in bed during the Saturday 
afternoon conflagration, and didn’t 
much relish his Sunday excitement, 
for ho was certainly not ln shape for 
exercise. Deputy Chief Noble, who 
broke away from hto Sunday dinner 
Just after returning from a long 
morning's work at the Jersey avenue 
fire, had things well ln hand. The 
deputy had spent seven hours Satur
day at tho hat factory fire. He was 
distinctly displeased at the water 
Pleasure at all three outbreaks.

Ten or twelve thousand people 
flocked to the Exhibition grounds as 
soon as the liâmes rose up. Launches 
and sailboats brought

LClub. His mother did not know that 
he had ever been out ln canoes.

Coroner Dr. Q. b. Smith decided 
that an Inquest was not necessary.

Drowned in Bay.
While swimming ln the bay at the 

foot of Slmcoe street yesterday after
noon, Tony Wols, aged 16, 140 William 
street, became exhausted and was 
drowned before friends could reach 
him. Diving for the body 
menced by other bathers, but they 
were unable to locate It. Malt Aykroyd 
later secured the body with grappling 
irons, and altho artificial respiration 
was applied the Italian could not be 
restored.

It Is claimed by friends that young 
Wols was an expert swimmer.
'beach at this point, however, Is very 
unsatisfactory for swimming purposes 
and the boy could have been drowned 
within 50 feet of the other bathers 
and they would not have known: It. 
Wols managed to cry for help Just 
before he sank, but apparently none 
of the bathers thought he was In dan
ger. When they commenced to dive 
the exact place at which the boy sank 
could not be po.nted out and valu
able time wts lost.

The body was :-f moved to the city 
morgue. Coroner Dr. Fred Wlnnett 
decided that an Inquest was not ne
cessary. ,
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WHITE A WILLIAMS.
Solicitors for the Owners,

at Pembroke, OnL 
Pembroke, 1st August/ 1913. II

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endui sed, "Tender for 
Drill Hall, Winnipeg, Man.," will be re
ceived at this office until 4 p.m. on Wcd- 
nesday, Sept. 3, 1913, for the construction 
of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of H. E. Matthews,
Esq. Superintending Architect of the Do
minion Public Buildings, 
and at this Department 

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made
2ii,khfkP,rinted f°rTB supplied, and signed For information that wiil lead 
with their actual signatures, stating their . , , ,
occupations and places of residence. In to the discovery or wnereabout* Of
thî the actual signatu: e. I the person or persons suffering from
residence of each^member" o^thVVirm I NerVOUS Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-
mEachbetc,ndeer- must be accompanied ^ B'ood Poison, Gçnito Urinaft
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 1 roubles, anü ChrOIUC Of SpCCia1 
pa-yable to the order of the Honorable the Cnmnlainte that rannnt rnrrti 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten lI?at^a?n0l pe cured
per cemt. ao pa) of the amount of the at lhc On tarit Medical Institute, 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for.
Ir.it Î tender be not accepted the cheque 
will ba returned

panes 
to be

was com-

Si,ooo
REWARD

was $18 Pi4N :

. explosion,
i he dead were scattered about for 
distance of about a quarter of a mile" 
Only three men were taken out of 
the mine alive, and one or these died 
on the way to the hospital, f

Supt. John Lorenz, 60 
age. wa* In the mine when the 
explosion occurred. He wa* rescued 
several hours later. Harry Schoff- 
*tall was another taken out alive 
noth were burned and bruised 
Lorenz died later.

Tt Is possible that the real stoCv^f
lnewhoP wl,IOn i may Anî,Vr be known >• 
killed ® n a poelt,on t0 know were

While the

Winnipeg, Mar,.,
a

The

lew Lots
years ofi

Term
Balan

and

fc>3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.♦
t"*

m.u.thB f,,.rst»r^TSbfe",IF,r
h*en due to gas. The men were 

killed In three different way*. Some of 
them were violently hurled against the 
sldfl of the tunnel in which they were 
working, and crushed. Some were burn
ed to death by the explosion of gas. 
and others were suffocated by the after 
damp, which always follows an explo-

GET OLtt i’ll ices POU I SlA»l*utefjve,<of the men killed were
TIN. LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT. readily Identified, and It Is believed that 

SOLDER, SHEET. LEAD. LEAD PIPE tke “‘her five might easily be Identified
a too. if any of the.r relatives had lived 

• In the vicinity. With a few exception* 
nil of the foreign workmen were brought 
here from a distance.

Qsve Up Starch. 
Superintendent Loren*

Th. n LTV— . i and upset from a rowboat 1 ortitnatelr
Department does not bind Itself to other boaters wore near and rescued 

accept the lowest or any tendor.
By order.

Several Rescues.
Altho there were only two fatalities 

on the water 'yesterday, It Is miracu
lous that several others wire not 
drowned. Frrmpl action, however, on 
the parts of the life-saving crew and 
boatmen on the Humber River result
ed In rescues being effected.

While paddling on the Humber 
River near the first bend yesterday 
morning,- Annie Cummings, aged 
and Tony Hawkrigg upset from a 
£w?me' h 1f'’rtunale,> the girl could 
and « ut, *.h€ wa* undf'r the canoe, 
and Hawkrigg succeeded in rescuing

r./1f.tyC*.I,r°st ond Mark Foil!», who 
refused to give their addre**e*. upset

them.
i : ; f Skiffc Capsized-

A sixteen-fool balling skiff capslse*.
In the centre of Ihe bay about thrsq 
o’clock Four young men were 
plunged Into the. water, and it was only 
after great difficulty had been ex- 

123 perlenced that two launches succeeded' 
in picking them up.

from 1 Two other ycuiif, men were throws-
Humber about ‘"boo1'**»*"0 ‘th °f kthe lnt0 lhe v- ater whtn their dinghy sattv 
eorlv In Iy°m *hore boat upset Ir. the bay. Captain WardV I
rcHrued bv jFhe?r Hfe-«avlrtg crevz responded and tbef,
hmise y Tob/ Jcckes of ^aw's boat- were rescued.

Thr* ____.... A young man and woman upset eS Ik
"est* in ' the tovT nfr , to change Minilco creek yesterday morning, t>3 M.

. U.U IS

S.- R. q. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.^3 THbPgy

\l Department of Public Works 
Ottawa. Aug. 1st, 1913.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
V .

Scarboro Beach Park

DAVIES FAMILY
SENSATIONAL ACROBATS

D’URBANO’S BAND

MOVING PICTURES
Lest Deys nf Pompeii, Sheet the 

Chutes, Miniature Kell n ay. Moose of 
Nonsense, Electric Theatre and 
other ettrsetione end games, 
where It's cool and clean.

Come down

Potcrboro and return $1.55 
with the Florists' Club, Aug. 
6th. via C*P.R. Leaves West 
Toronto 7.30 a.m., North To
ronto 8 a-m. Returning 8.30
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mJ
fcNDERS eddrtMed to «à.' *
and endorsed "Tender «5 
• Plin ‘î. Bulldlnir. B ram?

wlU be received at tK 
00 p.m. on Monday, Ausw 
the construction of a cftüî 
Public Building at the pu*

Properties For Sale Properties For SaleCHAMPION YACHTS 
TO RACE AT THE EX. LINER ADS aRU&Turs «sawa? ,s atssrurjrsrw:Thie give» the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. ’ 9 per WOT<Ledl aThe D. M. Johnston Company’s

LIST OF SNAPS *
COR. PAPE AVENUE AND OERRARD ST. EAST

Rooms to Rent Articles For Sale Help Wanted Help Wanted *lflcatipn and form of cm. 
seen, and forms of tenÏÏ? '

k printed forms sum,III? 
my their actual «lgnatUM*1 
occupations and places m

I **»». c*se firms, th* 
ire. the nature Of the oc«? 
’lace of residence of a 
r f‘rm must be given.
. mm,t be accompanied, 
heque on a chartered bs

»A_ br^er of the Honor! 
f Public Works, equal to 
p,f„) ,°f the «mount of the 
will bo forfeited If the nüï- 
decline to enter Into * £55
II led upon to do so. or fPn 
te work contracted for »- .

not accepted the cheque'

xrJV'iïiï1UeKt8'

FURNISHED large back parlor. Would 
suit two young men, all conveniences. 
313 Carlton street.

COWARD'S SNOW FLOUR makes a 
beautiful light cake; something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro
cers.

Pleveland Craft Coming to 
Meet the R. C. Y. C. Best 

in Class R.

Mo^o^'Viî: foH!rr£Jio„b„*.'
open. Franklin Institute. Dept. 811 F. 
Rochester, N.T.

AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a large 
circle of acquaintance», Is desired by a 
large securities company to Introduce a 
first-class Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rlgnt p-rty will be 
exceptionally large.
Replies confidential

Phone Qerrard 991.
$8600—TEN rooms, excellent hot water 

hhating system. Thie is one of the best 
finished houses In the Playter district; 
It has sun room and back balcony and 
all other conveniences, splendid lot, 
$2500 cash, balance easy.

Open on the Holiday, 
chance to buy a hofae.

I
ed7

A FURNISHED Bed- Sitting Room, 
phone. 800 George street.

ed7
KEYS OF ALL KINDS at » Oalhousle 

street. <-d7
THIS Is the time to buy vacant land 

cheap. We have some splendid hold
ings that you will be able to turn over 
at a handsome profit

Personal Give experience 
Box», World. eo7A NICE FURNISHED Front Room, suit- 

. able for light housekeeping. 840 George 
street.

ANN McCUAIO, wife of Bougall Me- 
Cualg, also wife of the late Joseph 
Armstrong, 51 Duchess street, Toronto, 
Ont.; last heard of was In Cleveland, 
Ohio. If found, please answer at once 
to Mr. Findlay McCuaig, 224 6t. Pat- 
Tick street, Toronto. Ont

pRiÇF. TICKETS—All prices In stock. 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard. 25 
Dundee. Telephone.

this coming 
spring, ranging In price from $20 to $00 
per foot; including some factory sites 
with railway siding facilities.

I ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with 
us- Write or call. Oxygenopathy, 803 
King SL East, Toronto. Do not delay.

ft u announced that a match race has 
arranged' between the champion 

•<B" glass yacht of Lake Erie, "Peam- 
mfcd IT’ of Cleveland, Ohio, designed this 
yffr by William Gardiner of New York, 
got built by Wood Brothers at City Island 
(this yacht Is an advance on last year's 
Mtcblcago, which yacht she greatly re- 
gtmblee, only a class smaller) and the 
Slrwana, champion of 
Successful defender of the George Cup 
in a race against the Americans, held In 
July of this year, at Macdonald's Cove, 
at the lower end of Lake Ontario, for a 
trophy to be presented by Commodore 
Jervis. The races are to be the beet 
two out of three, over a triangular wind
ward and return course In the open lake 
off the eastern entrance to the Toronto 
barter, on Aug. 27, 2$ and 29.

advantage of the presence of 
Erie champion the Toronto 

Exhibition Company have offered the 
Royal Canada Yacht Club $200 for a race 
between all fresh water R close and un
der boats, to take place on Tuesday, the 
28th, over a triangular course off the 
Exhibition grounds, $100 to first, $70 to 
second and $30 to third.

This race Is likely to bring togi 
the following "R" class yachts: P 
miad I. and Peammlad II., and the Lake- 
wood. all of Cleveland and Rocky River, 
Ohio; Crescent, Watertown and Neagha 
of the Crescent Yacht Club, Chlnmount 
Bay, Ont. ; Kathleen, Chlrria and Thietle 
of Kingston, and the local Royal Cana
dian "R” fleet of Nlrwana, Swamba,

Ptarmigan,

1ed7WE HAVE recently received an assort
ment of houses built by one of the best 
builders In Toronto. There 
of them to choose from In the best lo
cality In the east end; prices ranging 
from $2000 to $8600; terms arranged 
to suit the purchaser. This Is your

A BEDROOM, suit two gentlemen, use 
of sitting-room and piano. 66 Dixon 
avenue, Woodbine avenue.

" 1
GASOLINE Launch, eighteen foot, 6 

horse-power, twin cylinder, snap, one- 
forty. 243 Palmerston.

arc fifteen INIJMpER of good agente wanted for
in and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid 
Apply 347 Lippincott, between 6 and 
8 p.m.

FOR A MAN who wants cheap unfin
ished houses we have a few bargains 
left from $800 to $2000, small cash pay
ments. See us at once.

e<17A BEAUTIFUL Large Front Parler,
furnished. 71 Pembroke street. LAWN mower for sale; sacrifice. Apply

Box 20, World,
COWARD'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR for

baking light cakes, pie crusts, etc. 
Sold In 10 cent cartons only.

61
A CLEAN, Wofl-Fbmlshed Room, suit 

two young men, terms reasonable. 803 
Palmerston avenue.

edFrank Bott ONE 17 HORSE POWER Sawyer Massey
traction engine In working order; 1 12- 
norso White engine in working order. 
For information apply to B. Huffman 
Humber Bay P. O.

BLACKSMiTH WANTED for railway 
grading camp, must be steady and 
good at shoeing and general repair 
work; good wages to right man. Box 
78, World.

Lake Ontario, and
Business PersonalsBEAUTIFUL ROOMS, en suite, slngt, 

•exceptional table and appointments. 
189 Bloor East.

Kent Bldg. Ade. 265.
Land.

$20—Smith street, North Toronto, 68
ft., splendid lot for cheap houses.

'■d.
ed OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical and Massage 

Treatments by lady physician. 
Beverley street. Phone College 5991.

193A
Articles WantedFURNISHED Light-Housekeeping

rooms, bright and cheerful, ten min
utes to Queen and Yonge. 219 McCaul 
street.

DANDY HOME BUSINESS, no canvas- 
•mg, big money, particulars free 
Clarence Edgar, Brockvllle, Ont. ed7

C. DESROCHERS, ed7
$60—COXWELL, adjoining Qerrard, 50 

ft., $10 cheaper than any other lot on 
street, must have $1100 cash; a real 
snap.

Secretary. COWARD’S SELF RAISING FLOUR, for 
making light cakes, pie crusts, etc. 
Sold In 10 cent cartons only.

Public Works, 
i. July 28, 1913. 
will not be paid for «...

Educational *,ed7 EXPERIENCED Head Operator on Boys'
Coats wanted. Room 4, 36 Catherine 
Street South, Hamilton.

FURNISHED ROOMS, single and double. 
Apply 71 Ann etreet. ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS College, 

Yonge and Alexander streets, Toron
to, Canada's popular commercial 
school; magnificent catalogue free.

Taking 
this Lake veteran grants located and unlecated, 

bought and sold. Mulholland It Co- 
Toronto.

^ holidayPP°*n*m*n* t0 eee !!'••• on the rd
FOR RENT — Bedroom, one sitting- 

room. Apply 92 Wood ville avenue.461 cd7
EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with 

good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort .William- 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box 66, World.

3? F9AN,V07T’ Kent Building. Ado. 256. Evenings N. 7259.
ed7HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second- 

hand bicycles Bicycle Munson, 413 
Hpadlna avenue.

671 FURNISHED ROOM, 81-60. 177 Seaton
street. J ■

FURNISHED or Unfurnished Rooms for 
light housekeeping, electric light and 
gas for cooking. 14 Carlton.

CANADA'S fastest typists trained at 
Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

edTwo Large Factory Sites 
For Sale

ed7ed

OF DOMINION LAW»
equlations. ano

>N who IsNhe sole head of 
ny male over ,18 years-Id 
•d a quarter-section of 
inlon land in Manltohl 
jor Alberta. The applicant 
n person at the Domini*

■■ °r Sub-Agency for the 
V by proxy may be m.T 

on- certain conditionally 
• son, daughter, brother a* 
•ding homesteader. “ | 
e months' residence unes 
n Of the land In each of 

A homestejader may Uy» 
lies of his-.homestead on a 
ast 80 acres solely owned 
by him or by hie fathw 

laughter, brother or sister"' 
llstrlcts a homesteader bi 
may pre-empt a quarter- 1 

Ide his homestead. Prioe,

1st reside

other
sam- Horses and Carriages MS /

avenue.
Live Birds *ONE TEAM, 6 years old, sound, weigh

ing 2700; and one team breeding mares, 
5 years, weighing 3300, souna: also 
Adams dump wagon and harness. 
Owner selling out. 7 Pendrlth avenue 
Phone Hlllcrest 1116.

12T*N ACRES on Egllnten Avenue, corner 
Spadlna Road, with large railway front
age on Belt Line Railway, also 
TWENTY ACRES on C.P.R. at Lea- 
olds, adjoining C.N.R. Industrial Cen
tre and station. All level land with 
extensive deposits of good building 
sand and gravel. For particulars ap
ply to Owner, Fred Grundy, 86 King 
Street East.

LARGE DEN, Bedroom, grate, front and
back verandah, one or two gentlemen, 
with private family. 156 Dowling 
nue.

CAMPION'S BIRO STORE.. Also taxlder- 
mist, 176 Dundas. Park 76. ed-7

HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Main 4969. ed-7

LADIES WANTED—For 
stamping applied.
Room 36, Toronto 
street

MEN WANTED for government Jobe, $20 
week. Write Immediately for free llit 
ot Positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dep’t 812 B„ Rochester, N.T. ed7

home work» 
Call don't write. 

Arcade, Yonge
ave-'

ed7 edLARGE FRONT ROOM, electric
piano, centrally located. Apply 
Shuter street.

light, 
' 106Vlviit, Whirl. Grayling,

Lenore and La Souris.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club are 

also taking advantage of the presence of 
these foreign yachta and have invited 

, them to take part In their club race for 
r this class on Aug. 30 over their usual club 

course, off the south shore of the Island, 
for cash prizes of $30, $30, $10 and $5.

Customs Brokerf Summer Resorts
NEWLY FURNISHED Front Bod-Sit.

tingroom, electricity, hot water heat
ing, phone. 562 Bathurst.

ONE DOUBLE Furnished Room, or two 
unfurnished, ten dollars. 48» Grace 
street.

Q. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 
Phone Adelaide 227. ed-7

Mk. MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support yourself and family as you 
should7 If not, cell In and see us. We 
teach real eetate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want is men with brains 
and ability. We have the best propoot- » 
tlon on the market. Write or call $1» 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade- 
laide 2648. ed-7

SALES MANAGER WANTED—Large 
real estate company desires the ser
vices of a first class manager; must 
be capable of securing and managing 
large force of salesmen; good salary 
and commission to right man; state 
experience and

w confidential.

Houses For Sale Money to Loan ed74 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Just 
outside city limits, north of Damforth, 
just being built; $300 down, balance $10 
per month and interest. Look at price 
$1200, 26 foot lot

1NO BOTHER, no fuse, no delay, money 
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 

International Investment Cor
poration, 98 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings.

PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay
Point, Lake Blmcoe. Special attention 
to motorists; phone; rates, booklet on 
application.SIMPSONS BEAT THE Australians Win 

From All New York
ROOMS for Transients or Tourists. 608

Church. ed7rates.
EDWARDS, 801 Peps avenue. SINGLE AND DOUBLE Furnished Bed

rooms. 192 McCaul street.
sdT Medicaled7

Massage DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis
eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free, 81 Queen east. »d 7

Sign»TWO ROOMS TO LET, furnished or un
furnished, would let for light house
keeping If desired. Apply 26 Kenil
worth orescent, Kew Beach.

upon the home- 
mptlon six months In each 
from date of homestead 
Ing the time required^®®! 
id patent), and cultivate

1er who has exhausted his 
ht and cannot obtain a 
lay enter for a purchased 
-Ttatn districts. Price $3.00 
nies : Must reside six 
h of three years, cultivais 
I erect a house worth $200 
•V*. W. ÇORY, 
e Minister of the Interior, 
horlzed publication of this 
will not be paid for.—26680

NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—A victory by 
nine wickets for the Australian cricket 
players was the result of their two-day 
match against the Ail-New York fifteen 
at Staten Island cricket grounds.

When play was Interrupted yesterday, 
the local team had scored 118 runs in 
their first Innings, and the visitors had 
made 101 for the loss of 6 wickets. The 
Australians finished their first innings 
today with a total of 180 runs. 8. H. 
Emery being high man among the Anti
podean» with J17. The other visitors 
with double figures were O. C. Campbell 
26. G. S. Down and A. Diamond, not 
out, 13. ït,i

The bowling dfi.Ciawford and Malley 
wae too good for the New York men, 
who were all out in the second 1 linings 
for 86 runs. IS of which were extras. J. 
8. Bretz, captain of the home team, car
ried hi* bat for IE the best score on his 
side. Ma'lley took 6 wickets for 18 runs, 
a splendid performance; Crawford took 
seven for 43 runs and MacCartney 1 for 
12 runs,

The Australians, when they began 
their second Innings, needed 46 runs 
to win, and they quickly made 46 
runs for the loss of a single wicket. The 
total scores for the two days was Aus
tralia 206, with 9 wickets to spare, and 
All-New York 204.

Two matches are scheduled for the 
visiting team here next week. On Mon
day they will play the New York Veter
ans at Manor Field. Staten Island, and 
on Friday and Saturday they will meet 
the West Indian team at Celtic Park,

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair 
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North

ed-7
WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J, E. 

Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

re-

4729. OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King
%oJ?ï<zrA con,uItatlonj-r-

One Real Surprise in the First 
Round—Junior League Re

sults—The Charity Cup.

ed-7UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Ap
ply 69 St. Patrick street.

give references; replies 
Box 74, World. ed-7Building MaterialHerbalist»

TWO UNFURNISHED Front Rooms on 
bathroom flat. 286 Berkeley street

DR. DEAN, 
diseases of

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 16 Qloucss- 
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, ‘heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. ed

SALESMAN WANTED—A large real ee
tate company wishes to secure the ser

vices of a first class salesman; wlU 
pay salary and commission. State ex
perience and give references; replies 
confidential. Box 76, World. ed-7

1LIME, CEMENT, ETC,—Crushed stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Telephone Main 6869; Main 
4234, Park 2474. College 1171. ed-7

ALVER’S HERB MED,CINE», 169 Bay 
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys. 
Bowel Çomplalnts, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases." ed-7

37* SHAW STREET, Unfurnished Par-
tors, conveniences. ___The T. * D. teams played the first 

round of the Connaught Cup on Saturday. 
— Simpsons surprised eveiybody by beat

ing Pioners. Eatons and Overseas play
ed a tie that 30 minutes overtime failed 
to break. Davenport defeated Hiawatha 
In extra time.
Views were easy winners. The following 
ofc the scores;
'kmpsons.................3 Pioners ..
Sunderland............. 6 Baracae ..
Parkviews............... 6 Elm St. ...
Old Country..........  2 Taylors ...
Thistle*.................. 1 Bristolians
Davenport.............. 3 Hiawatha .
Batons....................... 1 Over Seas .
Wychwood.............. 2 Swansea .................... 0

The second round will be played next 
Saturday.

Games In the Junior League resulted 
as follows :
Riverdale Presby. 8 Rlverdale Excel.. 1
Barlscourt............... 3 Eatons ............... 1
Wychwood
Fraserburg............. 1 Waverly .................... 2

Two important charity cup games are 
on today.

At Eatons ground, 10.80 a.m., Simp
sons v. Fraserburg.

At Island Stadium, 6.16 p.m., Overseas 
v. Sunderland-,

Farms For Sale I
UNION BRICKLAYERS wanted. R. 8,

Blome & Co., Fowler's Packing PlanL 
Hamilton.

ArtIF YOU want a good term, at very med
icate price and on easy terms, writs 
O. A. Black * Co., 164 Bay street. ed7

Marriage License» TypewritingSunderland and Park- *
•d J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Room*, 24 West King street. Toronto. IFLETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West, 
Issuer. C. W. Parker. MISS M. MEEHAN, stenographer; copy

ing. typewriting, architect's specifica
tions, etc. 208 Lumsden Building, To
ronto. Phone Adel. 2238.

WANTED—Competent mining engineer. 
State age, experlenue, qualifications, 
and salary expected, with application. 
The Cobalt-Frontenac Mining Company,

ed ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and Bt. Cath- 

property a specialty. R. W. 
St. Catharines. ed7

i
1 Dentistry ■arlnes

Locke,Carpenter» and Joiner»i ed7

:Limited, Hamilton. Ont.
PAINLESS teeth extraction opoolallxod, 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge street, over 
Bellers-Gough, Toronto. ed-7

0 House MovingARTHUR FlbHER, Carpenter, store and 
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone.

L. NEVILLE, carpenter, contractor, all 
kinds of repairs. 811 Pape. ed7

..RICHARD Q. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, jobbing. 689 Yonge et. #d7

70 ACRES, with buildings, adjoining 
village, spring creek, immediate pos
session, crops Included. Price twenty- 
six hundred. Canada Land * Building 
Co., 18 Toronto street. ed7

S78 MONTHLY and expenses to trust
worthy persons to travel, collect names 
and advertise. Steady work. 
Manager, Printers' Bldg., Chicago.

BXDERS, qdljrcssed to the 
nd endorsed "Tender for 
couver, B.d," will be - re- 

ofhee until 4.00 p.m., on 
bust 21, 1913. for the con- 
| Wharf at Vancouver, B.G. 
location and form of cour 
[en and forms of tender ob
it Department and at the 
L'. VVorsfold, Esq.. District 
r Westminster, B.C. ; J, 8. 
[sq.. District Engineer, Vlo- 
•- District Engineer's Office,
I Life Building, Toron ta 
llcbaud. Esq., District Bn- 
ic6 Builtiiog. Montreal,Qua, 
ition to the Postmaster at

1 ed-7 HOUSE MOVING and raising done. J.
ed-7

Sales I
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street."TRoofing f.

i
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 

Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west ed-7Buy This Farm

*rFOR SALE—To clooo estate, farm be
longing to the late James St. John, 
situated In Brock Township, 114 miles 
west of Village of Sunderland, conven
ient to fine school, churches, mar- 
ets, railway, etc., 200 acres, 160 acres 
under cultivation, 16 acres woodland, 
balance pasture. Excellent clay loam 
In splendid state of cultivation. Well 
drained, well watered, two never fall
ing wells. Spring creek thru pasture 
land, soil admirably suited for all kinds 
of grain crops, red alsike and alfalfa 
clovers as well as dairy farming. On 
the farm Is an excellent brick resi
dence splendidly situated, twelve large 
rooms, besides halls, closets, bath room, 
pantries and wash room, heated with 
furnace. There Is also one bank bam, 
75’ x 108, with stone stable In base
ment, 16 foot power mill for all pur
poses, two hayfork tracks full length. 
Large hoggery, hennery, sheep pen with 
Implement and carriage houses. Good 
orchard of apples, pears, plums and 
•mall fruits. Will give clear deed. If 
sale Is completed before Sept. 1 pos
session will be given on March 1 next 
with plowing privileges this fall. Price 
112,800. This Is a splendid opportun
ity for a farmer of the progressive kind 
or for a city man desiring a country 
home fifty-three miles from Toronto. 
You can motor from Toronto In few 
hours. Further particulars will be 
furnished by Mr. Henry Olendlnnlng, 
Manilla, who will meet prospective pur
chasers at Sunderland and show them 
over the place. 671

1 St. Johns 0 H. NEATH, 59 St. Clarene Avenue, store 
and office fittings, repair».

■Machinist» yed7
1

SPECIALTIES—Oxy-acetylene welding
and duplicate parts for automobile and 
motor boat trade; a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, bear
ings, also nickel and nickel 
dium steel for axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod
erate prices. A. L. Torgls, 37 Jarvis 
street, Phone M. 6866.

Lumber
L.I.

OUR WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES and
spruce flooring give entire satisfac
tion. Dewar and Co., wholesale lum-

t
vana-BOB PATTERSON WINS 

QU01T1NG HANDICAP iKEW BEACH 36 UP.

Rusholme took six rinks to Kew Beach 
on Saturday and were beaten 86 shots as 
follows:

Rusholme—
J. J. Mason, sk.. .14 T. H. McDermott.23
D. Edmonson... .20 J. Hayee ................23
O. Quigley...........14 J. F. Turnbull... .27
F. Slnktns........24 C. Spanner .........
A. Allen....................18 W. J. Barchard.
I. Irwin..................... 7 R. Worth ................ 33

.97 Total

: bar.erlng are notified that ten- 
Jti considered unless mad* 
forms supplied, and signed 
al signatures, stating their 
d places of residence. In 
ms, - the Actual signaturer 
the occupation, and place 
each (number of the firm

must he accompanied by 
eque on a chartered bank 
prdcr of the Honorable the 
Mille Works, equal to ffve' 
o.) of the amount of the 

(fill be forfeited if the per* 
iecilne to enter into a con- 
edTupon to do so, o* fall to 
ork contracted for. If the 
ccépted the cheque wlU be

ent does not bind ltaett -te 
est or any tender;

Cr. DESRÔCHERS.
• Secretary.
Public Works, 

tly 8, 1913.. 
will not be paid for thie 
if they Insert It without 
the Department.—44661.

edStorage and Cartage
The weekly handicap of the Victoria 

Quolttng Club was played Saturday un
der Ideal conditions. The feature of the 
afternoon was the good playing of Pat
terson, a new member who captured flr*t 
money in a rather easy style.

Starting Aug. 6 It Is the Intention of 
the club to conduct a semi-weekly han
dicap on Wednesday evenings, starting 
sharp at 8 o'clock. A* the grounds in 
Rlverdale Park are equipped with electric 
lights and well adapted to evening quolt- 
lng. it is hoped that these meets will 
be well patronized by quoltcr* and all 
followers of the game. Saturday’s re
sults;

Surveyor» i.Kew Beach— STORAGE, moving and packing of Turn I- 
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan * Co., Parkdale. 

______ 135tf

Hk
»JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur

veyor, Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 
street Phone Main 2160. i.13 ed

.16
7Patent» and Legal

Total. 133 !ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold arid handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College Street To
ronto.

TWO VICTIMS OF LEVEL CR088-
!INO.

j
GUELPH, Ont.. Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 

"We find that John Henry Dona vén 
was accidentally killed at Moffatt 
station by a Canadian Pacific railway 
train on July 25th, and that hi» wife, 
Pearl Donaven. was Injured at the 
same time and died, as the result of 
such Injury about nine hours after
wards. We also . recommend that the 
crossing be protected by an electric 
bell at once."

Such was the verdict which the 
coroner’s Jury brought In at the in
quest held at Moffatt.

m

m

W&M—First Draw—
James.........................21 Black ......
Patterson...................21 FYlth, Jri
McLaren.....................21 Oalagher
Smith........................... 21 Frith, sr. .
J. Carlyle.............21 Morecroft ..

Second Draw—
Patterson................. 21 McLaren

21 James

IFETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., the old 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trademarks. Head Office, Royal 
Bank Building, 10 King Street East, 
Toronto. Head Office Branch. Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 
out Canada.

16 m
7 «

20
16 BRAMPTON mm

.

.12
I ■

Il p ?v --7 ''mmmmwmsm
r-M ■ ..................v- ' 'r:H

. 9.......
is the safest town for Investment in On
tario. My list contains Building Lots 
Residences, Factory Sites, and acreages.

H. A. DAWSON,
90 Colborne St., Toronto, also opposite 

Postoffice. Brampton.

136Sin1th..,,,»»,»»,.
J. Carlyle, bye.

Smfth.........................
Patterson, bye.
Winners : 1, Patterson ; 2, Smith: 3,

Carlyle.

19
HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Register

ed Attorney, IS King street wee», To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book
let. ed-7

81IjfllSMlIf—Third Draw-
21 J. Carlyle ..............14 Farm» Wanted

{
i iWANTED TO BUY two or three acres 

by Newtonbrook, with or without 
buildings, owners. 329 Lippincott, 
city.

ERTH FOR SALE i.r«71 ¥

Four Walls and a Roof
/

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada.

\ offered for sale by pub- 
2 o’clock p.m.. of the Itnt 
h:n3' iat the Russell Houe» 
»a. Berth 132; Temlskamj 
lerve. Containing about 3» 
tiorc" or lees.r This 1 
Cetldr, Tamarac, Birth» 
Lisant Terms and condl- 
lailc known at the day SI

*X • 'Lots For Sale
?i tu

f,LEA S I D E edtfLOT FOR SALE, Stsndlsh Avenue, close
to Government House. Apply Owner, 
rear 142 Crescent Road.

1
ryiHAT is all humanity ever had to begin with. That ia '■{ 

I all humanity has to begin with 
* At the start our four walls was the blue sky, and

our roof was the vault of heaven. Then our four walls were 
the four sides of the cave, and our roof was a dome of rock.

Today we begin with the same four walls and a root* 
only we make them now of plaster, stone and wood. But 
they have no more life than the walls of our cave until we 
put that life into them.

We must all build our little four walls into home. Tt r 
makes no difference whether those four walls enclose one 
room or twenty. The surroundings, the friendships, the 
associations must he there.

The thing that makes homeless people swallow hard 
once or twice is not the furniture but the associations they 
once had in that home. . ,

You may be out in the world now. You may have ’ 
sundered the old ties. Your home may be narrowed to a 
single room. But don’t imacrine you have to.give up friend
ships and companions for all that. For if that room is right 
your home can still be right.

The answer to finding your old happiness is simply in i 
finding a room where new happiness can be created. "

In the Rooms to Rent columns of this paper, such rooms 
are advertised every day. Rooms in the midst of congenial 
people, rooms with pleasant surroundings, rooms where life, 
friendships can soon he formed.

Just turn to the Want Ad section noy and look for these 
little Room Ads. Pick out the ones that appéal to you most. 
Check them off, call tRem up or go and answer in person. 
That is the way to make your four walls into a home, and 
your roof something more than a shelter from the heat and 

^ cold.

Architects
now. iFor Rent GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 

Temple Building. Torontv. Main 450U. *information apply to th4= . . .. 1 DESK ROOM to let; $7.60 per month: 
use of phone, all conveniences; central 
location. Apply Room 6, Dlneen Bldg., 
corner Yonge Temperance street*.

iMarket Gardens >■o:.?

The Beautiful Model City of the C.N.R.

$18 Per Foot Up.

: WILLIAMS'.
Hors for the Owners,

at Pembroke, Gnu
;

850 DOWN, $6 monthly — Yengehurst, 
Stop 48, South of Richmond Hill; lust 
chance at this price. Crooks, 268 Dav
enport road. Hlllcrest 3075.

ed7
t August. 1913. /• ift* PASTURE FOR HORSES, eot 2, north of

Egllnlon avenue, on Keele stieet. Geo. 
Boys.

71 I
The demand for property in Leaside, both for invest
ment and building purposes, is increasing day by day. 
Development work is being rapidly pushed. Work on 
the new waterworks system is well advanced.

The railway officials have guaranteed electric car service 
into Leaside within 18 months.

Road work is being rapidly completed, and Leaside will 
soon hive some very fine automobile driveways.

Let us motor you out and show you the wonderful invest
ment possibilities of this Model City.

Phone for appointment or send in the coupon for com
plete information.

<:d,000

WARD
For Visitors f

FLAT TO LET—First floor, about 2000
square feet, central, terms reasonable. 
Box 78, World.

BELMONT, 77 Pembroke street; 10 min-
utee' walk from heart of city. Apart
ments, single and double rooms, 
quiet home for visitors while In town.

/ A
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT—16 Sheppard

street, new building, three floor*, two 
thousand square feet on each; suitable 
for wholesaler* or manufacturers’ 
agents, etc. Harrington & Paxton, 21 
Adelaide East, Main 282.

(
■ 6 <■ ed7 .)

Lots 50x135 Ft. 1Ution that wiil lesd 

[ery or ^hereabouts of 
•persons suffering from 

bility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
i'V>ison, Gonito Urinary 

d Ghronic or Specia' 
that cannot be cured 
Lit Medical Institute, 
|ge Street, Toronto.*

Butchers ' I \THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7

Apartments to Rent
Rooms and BoardTerms 20% Cash, 

Balance in 4 Years

BEAUTIFUL, elx-roomed apartment,
over store, new and up-to-dati, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371
Yonge street __________ ________

TINGLEWOOD, 295 .farvlt street. Superior
accommodation. Phono. ed-7 4

ILegal CardsReal Estate Investments CURRY, O'CONNOR-. WALLACE, i 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

Ï
If YOU want to buy a Canadian farm of 

any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W, R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto. _______*d7

43 .
f n rowboat ^°rtrTscuèî
wuro near and

CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lttms- 
den Building, corner Adelaide and 

streets. .Yonge
Business Opportunities FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.of ihe bay about tbrsj.

fetiSl 25ff

n and woman 
yc fsterday morn in*» 1
*• » .

FELT HAT manufacturing business for 
sale, operating concern. Deal only 
with principals furnishing references. 
Apply Ryckman, Maclnnes and Mac
kenzie, 48 King street West, Toronto 
Canada.

NEELY8 
LIMITED, ^ 

104 Temple Bldg.,
Toronto, Ont?

ed
}

RYCKMAN, MACINNES & MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay street*.Neelys, Limited,

104 Temple Bldg., Toronto

ed7

OUR representative It shortly proceeding 
to London, England, to place different 
Investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital Introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation, 93 Queen 
East. Toronto.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited. Spe
cialist», Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

Please send me full infor- 
JJ* ji°n regarding the C.N.R? 
Model City—Leaside.
Name WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 446, Con- 

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestlgate.

ed7 >
Try It now, and mention this paper, please, each time 

you answer an ad.
upset In-

............................see g es. •

9 City ... .Z* LI
cdCoal smd WoodPhone Adelaide 2900 A-mJ-Stiew. Sts*.1 Mi__ 9611 ■„ 1____ A-rt*$100 A MONTH guaranteed on an Insfest- 

ment of $150; requires eight hour* a 
day conscientious work. Box 91. World.

T Telephone *1101^ 4^03^ ^ ^
ed

: S

MONEY TO LOAN
FIRST MORTGAGE
on K sidentlaL Store end 

Warehouse Property.
GILPIN BROS.

217 Conlissntal Life, Bay t Richmond

Jt

plaoe» I 'HERE Is Just one best 
1 for the lorer of lawns, ter

race* and ) indecape to build 
hie home. That place la

LAWRENCE
PARK ;

Cars, postal delivery, sewers, 
water, gas, electricity, good 
roads, everything that mikes 
home attractive and life pleas
ant
Lots are to be had at most rea
sonable price* and on moat rea
sonable terms.

Dovercourt Land, Building & 
Savings Co., Limited

W. B. DINNICK, PRE»
S4.ee King St. East

Tel. Main 7991.
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V\ Holiday Entertainment Is o 

High Standard, Including 
Many Special Features.

i'u■ j* >

oPortugal v
” ' v>

Captain Browne-Poole, London. 
Eng., who has been staying at the 
Rosedale Golf Club for the last month, 
lias returned home, sailing from Mont
real.

The Inaugural meeting of the Green 
Bush Amateur Racing Association on 
Saturday afternoon at Mr. Elliott’s 
farm, on the Metropolitan line, at Stop 
38. was one of the vfcest arranged and 
most sporting events for a long 
time. Mr Lyall" Scott and the mem
bers of the Toronto Hunt Club work
ed very hard, and the weather was 
sultry, but the result was eminently 
satisfactory and the attendance very 
•large, hundreds of people from town 
and all the farming population for 
twenty, miles around, countless motors 
and vehicles of. every description, so 
many that the’man at the gate lost 
count, were arranged Inside and out
side the course. The Judges' stand 
was the four-horse coach driven out 
from the King Edward by Mr. Gerard 
Muntz, In pink, as were several other 
members of the party, the ladles all 
carrying presentation parasol* of the 
racing colors, green and white. Those 
on the drag Included: Mr. and Mrs. 
Strathy, Mrs. Gian ell!,, Miss Edith 

_Snellgrove, Miss Gladys Snellgrove, 
’Mr. Cecil Sneligrove, Mr. Norman 
. Paterson, Mis# Glanelll, Miss Mar
garet Plgott, Miss Van Nostrand, 
Miss Jean Cotton, Miss Jarvis, 
Mr. George Watts, Mr. Cronyn, Mr. 
G. Lockrldge, Mr. Keith Balfour, Dr. 
Ross, Mr. Austin Crowther, Mr. T. 
Case, Col. Van Nostrand. After the 
racing the party drove back to dinner 
at the King Edward. The band of the 
Governor-General’s Body Guard play
ed all dhe most fascinating music in 
the intervals, and the effective scarlet 
and white marquee Inside the course 
did a large business In tea. Ices, etc. 

X A few of the well-known people pre- 
J sent were: Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Kll- 

gour, Mtos Grand, Col. and Mrs. Chad
wick, Miss Macdonald, Mr. Noel Mar
shall, Mr. H. C. Tomlin, Mr. Tom 
Tomlin, Mr. Aemllius Jarvis, Miss 
Bertha Jarvis, the Messrs. Jarvis, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. Lally Mc
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gooder- 
ham, Mr. Gordon Myles, Mrs. Stlke- 
man, Mr. Geo- Beardmore, Mr. Alfred 
Beardmore,- Mr. Albert Dyment, Mr. 
Stephen1 Haas, Mr. Duncan Coulson, 
Sir L. Melvin Jones, the Messrs. 
Greenshlelds, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Miss 
Gibson, Major and Mrs. Bickford, Mr. 
Robert Davies, Mr. Roy Buchanan, 
Dr. Moorhouse, Mr. Cassets, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Case, Col. and Mrs. Sand- 
ford Smith, Mr. and Mrs- Alfred Rog
ers, Mrs Cummings, Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Temple, Miss Temple, Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wlnnett, Mr. Raymond Dale, 
Dr. Greene, Mr. Hamilton Morton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Worts, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Palmer, Mr. George Loughbrldge.

?■

NUD/EHY11 f Marquis
• =- film. l: 1 U

n CONDUCTED BY &For the benefit of the many thou
sand* of Torontonian* and visitors 
from the surrounding town* and cities 
that will visit Hanlan'e Point, the 
world famous summer reebrt, and 
"Canada’s Coney Island," Just across 
the bay, the management have made

;f -iMr. J. H. Moss sailed for England 
at the end of the week. ; UKEDJT

Forme 
Portugal Is Pi 

what of

•5*
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J. »
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: jlK:' ' ' '

■ »« vMiss Ida Pearson Is spending the 
week-end and holiday with Miss Jessie 
Peuchen at Woodlands, Barrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills are 
spending the week-end and holiday 
with Lady Mackenzie at Klrkfleld-

Mr. and Mrs. Eden Smith are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Turner at Klrk- 
field-on-the-Lake-

o leasdnFlieso

No longer can we dismiss the fly 
with a contemptuous “Shoo!” He Is 
an Influence and one to be reckoned 
with. You are probably fired of read
ing of what the fly can do; for I

D great preparations for the celebration 
si of Clvlo Holiday, the greatest holiday 
h of the summer months. To say that 
H they are presenting a fine line of at- 
H tractions would he to put It mildly.
■ cert*1‘the”1rnan^emenTanno^^the have notlced that In spite of the anti

well-known and popular musician, Ay crusades these pests ore admitted 
‘%1 Cleve," as he Is known to stage- into the careful homes.

I !£&£& MM w *» .M. x.

xylophone offering. the dangers, but if you have little
Mr. Caswell will give two perform- children In your home, please do not 

anoee daily, afternoon and evening, overlook the fact that flies carry dt- 
and as has been proven time and ***•« (Terms of typhoid, dysentery, 
again, he has no peer In this line of cholera Infantum, tuberculosis, infan- 
work. Toronto music lovers, who like tile paralysis and all the dreaded di
novelty and excellence In the music «eases of childhood, 
line, should not miss this great act. Thls 1» the sort of thing that the

There has also been added to the Ay now .buzzing on your kitchen win- 
long line of amusement devices at the dow, carries on some one of his six 
summer park a new and popular "ride" legs and on hie well packed head, 
known as "The Joy Ride," the like of Ho Is sure to be well supplied with 
which has never been built ere It was choice germs of any disease that hap- 
introduced at Hanlon's Point. Pen to bo in your neighborhood; of

the germs that putrefy meet, poison 
milk, cause fruit to decay, vegetables 
to spot! and bread and cake to mold.

Two thirds of what in former days, 
were inflammation and colic and stom
ach-ache were due to the filth-germs 
and bugs with which flies and other 
agenqies had contaminated the food, 
and which found the stomach and In
testines of their., victims nice, warm, 
moist, comfortable places to breed and 
riot In.

A Ay In your house Is dangerous, 
filthy and disgraceful, and every mo- 
dem housekeeper should feel shamed 
tr a fly is -detected on her premises.

THE DISTRIBUTION OFÜÉ
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Colonel and Mrs. J. B. Miller are 

spending the summer at Cobourg.

Miss Muriel Burrowes, Ottawa, Is 
visiting Mrs. Robert Gill at Murray 
Bay and later will be the guest of Mrs. 
Hugh Fleming.

The marriage took place on Saturday 
In New York of Mademoiselle Rita 
Vallleres de St. Real, youngest daugh
ter of Henry B. Vallleres de St. Real, 
Trois Rivieres, Que., and granddaugh
ter of the late Chief Justice Remy Val
lleres de St Real, to Mr. Randolph 
Percy Sims, Montreal, The bride was 
given away by he- brother, Mr. Henry 
Vallleres de St- Real, Jr„ Ottawa.

V
; DOREMUS BLACK 

(Are YOU an Indian Giver?). 
A Coop, when he

illIf

L-M! ;
hat given a present: WILL BE DISCONTINUED 

IN A FEW DAYS
Will often make

» Stil1
li;( ü

j FT- :<•

himself unpleasant " V 6: :• :
By asking you

to give it back—.,
Now this is whatV Doremus Black

i h •

•-

Does when he gives
his things away— & 

An “Indian Giver,- ^
so they say!

r *i
Mr. W. Irwin and Mrs. Irwin, Ot

tawa, formerly Miss Wlnnlfred Gor- 
mully, have sailed for Canada. They 
are accompanied by Master Paul 
Fleming, son uf Mr- and Mrs. Hugh 
Fleming.

Clip the Coupon Today
CANADA 

TORONTO 
HAMILTON

& ) SMART COMEDY AT
ROYAL ALEXANDRA

■a m nr__u IS «- w * . 11 This week, as their attraction at the
Dauv World rsxtcni Service; Alexandra Theatre. Misa Percy Hsswell

' _____ _ ana her company will present that
---------- . ... most successful English society com-

hints by may MAOTOM i

flngwell’e boots play a very prominent 
part in the play, as they having been 
found on the Are escape, Just outside 
of Walter Corbin’s window, are the 
cause of his fiancee breaking off their 
engagement. tj

One special feature, that Is ecenically. 
Is the big snowstorm scene, when Mrs. 
Bonner, wife of an artist is giving a 
dinner .and has Invited several prom
inent people among society in order 
that they might see and purchase some 
of her husband’s work, but owing to 
the severe storm all, with the excep- 
tlon of Mrs. Leflmgwell, are forced to 
stay at home.

The many complications and amue- 
“i*; *«nations that present themselves 
In the course of the play serve to keep 
the audience in one continuous roar 
of laughter from the rise to the fall 
of the curtain»

Dont Be A Coopt}?

ii
The marriage took place very quiet

ly In the presence of the Immediate 
relations on Filday morning In St- 
George’s Church, Ottawa, of Miss 
Elizabeth F. Caverhlll, youngest 
daughter of the Ule Mr. William Cbia- 
holm Caverhlll and Mrs. Caverhlll, to 
Mr. Frederick Spenser Dunlevle, bar
rister, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A- 
Dunlevle. The ceremony was perform
er oheT R,ev’ J- M- Snowdon, Mrs. 
F. M S. Tenklns presiding at the or- 
gan. Tho bride, who was unattended 
and who was given away by her 
mother, wore a green shot silk gown 
shading into cerise, with Irish lace 
collar and cuffs, with hat to match and 
a corsage bouquet of lilies of the val
ley. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs 
Dunlevle loft by the morning train for 
Quebec, where they will spend a few 
days en route to the gulf 
John’s, Nfld.

nnT!?ev,en82;gcmcnt; announced of 
ft Vn a Bu1m’hghs, daughter of Mr. 
O. H. Buroughs, Quebec, to Mr. Louis
StTsi SdN°n<t°n’ ^ta" 8on OÎ the 
*aie bit l* N. Casault, Quebec. Th»
wedding will take place on Aug. 7,

„ Wr.-a"* Mrs. M. Sparkhall, Langley 
avenue, announce the engagement of 
MeÎLdaught6r’ Mabel E., to Dn A. W 
McPherson of Pcterboro, Ont,
Wrt oY Au^lU^6 Pla°e the

Mr. M. Meyers, Winnipeg, announces
ta tofiMf eTmel?1 hlB dauKhter, Roeet-
of Julian, Toronto,of Mr. and Mrs. M. Tullan.

’tvif

1
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t s;. csn.srw^:r
eiimed by Miss Dolly Morrissey. She 
has a fine voice and she is good to 
look at Much applause was bestowed 
on Beatrice, who styles herself “The 
Rag Time Violinist," and the funny 
dance executed by Reynolds and 
Henry during her final# was humorous 
In the extreme.

Two shows dally wHl be given and 
the company will remain thruout the 
week of Aug. 4»

For One Coupon and 22 Cents.
By Mail 2 Cent* Extra,

i'i /'i*

> r * r
' L and Stlüf-Jî
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Col. and Mrs. Gooderham leave for 

England today, taking the Hudson 
trip to New York and sailing on the 
7th Inst. They are accompanied by 
Mr. Andrew Duncanson, who Is to be 
married In Londonderry on the 3rd of 
September. Mr. Melville Gooderham, 
who also goes with them, will be his 
cousin’s beet man. Mrs. Gooderham Is 
taking Miss Marjorie Dennis to spend 
a month with her mother In Richmond. 
She will return with them the middle 
of September.

; I- I
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Mrs. Eliza Golden Armstrong, mo

ther of Fred Armstrong, died suddenly 
yesterday at her husband's home, 149 
McCaul street

The funeral wlM be from the Mo- 
Caul street residence, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery, at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon.

•x1 The The College Girls, arranyel In 6e- 
wMchliyr gowns, appeared before the 
big audience that completely filled the 
Gayety on Saturday. This clever or
ganisation are well known here, and the 
reception accorded them must have 
been highly gratifying to Manager 
Henry.

Mr. Abe Reynolds, the star of the 
company. Is entitled to first honors,

latter
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3Mr. and Mfs. David Dunlap . have 

been on a motoring trip thru the Berk
shire Hills and White Mountains. Mrs. 
Dunlap then went to St. Andrew's. 
She returned on Friday, and expects 
Mr. Dunlap home today. Their gar
den party for the International Geo
logical Congress takes place on Sat
urday, the 9th Inst

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Van Hempen 
and their family, 84 Grace street, are 
spending two weeks at Grimsby Beach.

\

Dce?epark8M JeSal6 and Ethel

c■■

summer at 7914 Girl’s Russian Dress,
10 to 14 years.

WITH TWO-PIECE SKIRT. SCALLOPED 
jOR STRAIGHT EDGES, THREE-QUARTER 
I8HORT OR LONG SLEEVES.

■
- - f,r

The English members of parliament 
on their way to Australia, spent a day 
In Winnipeg, and were entertained at 
luncheon by Mr. J. A. Aiklns, M.P„ 
and at dinner by his honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor. ' and Mrs. Cameron.

The Right Hon. R L. and Mrs. Bor
den, after spending a few days In Ot
tawa, are going to stay at the Royal 
Muekoka, Lake Roseeau.

Col, the Hon. Sam Hughes and Mrs. 
Hughes are staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Black at Cameron Lake,

Mrs. S. H. Thompson gave a dinner 
party at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara, 
on Saturday ' night, when the guests 
Included the Lord Bishop of Toronto 
and Mrs. Sweeny, Rev. Canon and 
Mrs. J. C. Garrett and Rev. J. Beavtn. 
Pittsburg. 1

1M f■i

where they l.av,J^ÏÏft N’ï"

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. James n 
Lewis and their daughter Lillian Miss

Mls» Marlon DuTni and 
Mrs Nicholson, are spending part of 
their vacation at N lagara-on- the - Lake.

I, Girls are wearing a great many Reeeian 
presses and they are ae becoming and 
pretty as they are fashionable. This one! 
can be finished with either scalloped or 
(straight edges and it can be made from 
almost any pretty seasonable material. 
Jn the illustration, rose colored cotton 
jerêpe is trimmed with white eyelet em- I 
broidery. Girls like linen maae in this 1 
way, however, and the simple ginghams, 
yofles and various washable materials, 
while, for the cooler days can be used 
(challis and wool fabrics. Two materials 
combined made a good effect also and the 
blouse of one color overskirt of another or of 
pancy material over plain makes a most 
(attractive costume. The skirt is cut ini 
Bust two pieces and is finished with a belt 
jand the blouse is slightly full and joined 
(to a plain pepium. A wide belt conceal 
the seam.

J.4* : * ' 1
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Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Me
lissa Irene, to Mr. R. R. Kersey, M.A. 
Regina, Sask. The marriage will take 
place in August
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Mr*. J. K. Osborne, Miss Margaret 

Osborne and Mr. Jack Osborne sailed 
from Montreal on Saturday for Eng
land.

1 I'm!
Mr. Sam Sproule Nesbitt has left 

nv,a }r,lP Buffalo, New York and 
Philadelphia.

For the 12 year size, the dress will, 
require 4^ yards of material 37, 
yards 36 or W yards 44 
with 1 yard 18 inches wioe f 
cuffs and belt.

■ The pattern of the dress 7914 is cut in 
sizes for girls from 10 to 14 years of age. 
.It will be mailed to any address by tne 
Fashion Department of this paper, on re
ceipt o." 1 5. cents.

on
- Ÿ inches wid^ 

or the collar,Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Murray and Mr. 
and Mrs. R, L. Klelser are at Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Drayton, Ot
tawa^ and the Misses Drayton, sailed 
for England last week from Montreal.

Miss Gertrude Tomlin has left town 
for a three weeks’ stay in Waubau- 
shene.

Mrs. Sam Sproule Nesbitt and her 
family, Albany avenue, are spending 
August at the Two Orphans Cottage, 
Brlmsby Beach.

'» ‘

LagerMiss Mary M. Vaux of Bryn Mawr, 
Pa., holds the record of /,

mountain
climbing In the Rockies, which she has 
visited nearly every year since the 
railway was permanently opened In 
1887. Miss Vaux was the first lady 
to climb Mount Stephen, and on July

I 7 *
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Daily'WoFlcLPattern CouponMr. Eric Armour Is visiting friends 
in Cobourg over the holiday.

A•rtj- t is good all the way down 
when you feel hot, tired and 
grouchy. Have a case home 
and keep a few bottles on ice.
It is pasteurized and chillproof.

AT YOUR DEALER’S 
ALSO THE HOTELS „

Brewed in the bid plant of
Copland Brewing Co., Limited 

.% of Toronto 4

Mrp. Collingwood ' Schreiber enter
tained at the tea hour at the Country 
Club, Ottawa, her. guests Including 
Mrs. George If. I’erley, Mrs. W B 
Pcarth, Mrs Givvnne, Mrs W H Row- 
lp,j’ ,^Trs' Mayne Daly, Mrs. Regln- 
abl Gwynne, Miss G Wynne, Miss Annie 
Mollan, Mrs. E. J. Chamberlain, Mrs. 
Rem on, Miss Carling, London,
Miss Glass, Toronto.

Mrs. Bred.1a .Ogden 
for lîrlmontnn

Send Pattern No.f

$t ii How to Lose Your Tan,
Freckles or Wrinkles

Name • <
-i" Alexandra

and ask» S 
little

Address
(From Women's Trlbunp.)

A day's motoring, an afternoon on 
the tennis ground or golf links, a sun
bath on the beach or exposure on a sea 
trip often brings on a deep tan or vivid 
crimson or, more perplexing still, a 
vigorous crop of freckles. A very ne
cessary thing then Is mercollzed wax, 
which removes tan. redness or freckles 
quite easily. It literally peels off the 
affected skin—just a little at a time, so 
there s no hurt or, injury. As the skin 
comes off In almost Invisible flaky par
ticles, no trace of the treatment is 
shown. Get an ounce of mercollzed 
wax at your druggist's and use this 
nightly as j|pu would cold cream, wash
ing it off mornings. In a week or so 
you will have an entirely new skin, 
beautifully clear, transparent and of a 
most delicate white 

^Wrinkles, so apt to form at this 
son.

Ont,

J leaves today1 
Evans

,
, , to visit Mrs.

(formerly Miss Isabel Jacksdn).lI Size ...
MI.S3 C. E. Fell arrived In England by 

the w°y?' !':dw',rt; and Is at present at
,street^S.W ."London'^* H°teI’ Vlctorla

Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 16 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and bo sure to give 
size desired.
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Stairs McKeen, only daugrter ot, Mr 
and Mrs. JohR McKeen. Halifax N S * 
took place in Trinity Presbyterian 
Church. Wimbledon, London. Eng., on 
July 9. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Duncan C. MacGregor as- 
elsted by Rev. Dr. James W. Falconer, 
Halifax,

I
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VOBOMTO
Six dsye should be allowed ter the 

delivery of the patterns.t
• (ness.r A . ___  sea-

may be easily and quickly removed 
by bathing the face in a solution of

Mr. Wallace Barrett Is spending a E"» “zT“ïïlX 
few Weeks’ holiday with b.fs family at not duly a valuable astringent,.but has 
their cottage at Sturgeon Point a bénéficia' tonic effect also.

21, 1900, climbed the 10.300 feet The 
photographs which Misa Vaux takes 
are of world-wide interest, most of the 
la*pe ones you eee of the mountains 
being her handiwork. This year she 
in measuring the Victoria glacier.
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Daily Fashion Talk’s
BY MAY MANTON

STRANGE HISTORY 
OF OLD MANSION

|$ QUEEN AMELIE 
I WIFE OF SOVERAL?ipa

:THE>S
/
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.
Mother of Deposed King of 

Portugal Often Seen in 
Marquis' Company.

Temple Har and Memoirs of 
Lord and Lady Meux De
scend to Present Owner.

iONOUCTED BYJ 'fti! A PRETTY GOWN OF BLACK AND WHITE FOULARD.E1 “THE BEST YOUR EXPOSURES WILL GIVE"ITE foulard dotted with black makes an especially attractive summer 
material and this gown is smart and attractive and, at the same 
time, essentially useful and practical. The blouse is made in

the kimono style 
that Is such a pro
nounced favorite. 
It is perfectly plain 
without fullness 
and closes right 
down the front. 
The collar makes 
an important fea
ture. It can be 
rolled out over the 
shoulders or it can 
be buttoned up 
about the throat 
and the sleeves can 
be made longer or 
shorter. The skirt 
is cut in three 
pieces, the edges all 
being overlapped in 
place of seamed. In 
one view, it is 
shown with drapery 
in the left front 
and, in the other, 
it is shown plain. 
It is not often that 
one design can be 
made to take such 
different aspects 
but this one can be 
made with plain or 
draped front and, 
when the drapery 
is used, the

w«

.TOD\ 15 BRANCH 
STORE

297
I YongeSt.

¥*5/ HAROLD 
r *07 a.wilson
itVy BLDG.

THE STORY IS ROMANTICIS LIKED BY ROYALTY M.D. &<e
Adelaide»/^

Street
Reason Former Minister of 

Portugal Is Popular Some
what of Secret.

SoubreC-Who Became Titled 
Lady, Was Victim of So

cial Ostracism.

Some Odds and Ends >•< lA
LISome of the beds are looking very

now, noN OF tagged and shaggy, Just 
matter what you do to them. I 39EastSpecial Cable to The World. Copyrighted

by The Toronto World and N- Y. World.
LONDON. Aug. 3.—Theobald’» Park, 

which Ogden Mills has leased for a 
short period, Is only a short distance 
out of London and is one of the largest 
and finest country places In England. 
Moreover, It has had a strange history 
in recent years.

Its present glory, of a superbly ap
pointed mansion, filled with rare works 
of art transported from all parts of the 
world, was given to It by the enor
mously rich brewer, Sir Henry Meux, 
Who could never be Induced to reveal 
how much he had -pent upon the place. 
But, like the good business man he was. 
he obtained Its chief historical acquisi
tion for a song. That is the famous old 
Temp'e Bar, one of the gates which 
used to shut In the ancient City of Lon
don, that wonderful square mile upon 
which the Bank of England, the Guild
hall. St- Paul's Catnedral and the royal 
mint have stood for so many hundreds 
of years-

The London city corporation had to 
remove Temple Bai as an obstructloii 
in the tiiorofare at the bottom of Fleet 
etret and Sir Henry Meux got it for 
little more than the cost of carting It 
away. He set it up In Theobald’s Park 
and the entreaties of an aroused Lon
don public that he return It fell upon 
deaf ears; equally so the offers of num
erous American millionaires to buy It.

Hi* sister, as a great heiress, had 
married when quite young Viscount 
Malden, then the eldest son and heir of 
the sixth Earl of Essex. He died be
fore his father did, but their son is now 
the seventh Earl of Essex, the hus
band of the former Adele Grant of New 
York.

Many of the early-flowering péren
nisais thavie already finished bloom-1 
ing, and seed-pods are forming. In
deed, In a few cases the seeds them
selves have ripçned, and the seed- 
pods bursting open have scattered 
them on the ground, so that In a few 
weeks you will find many new plants 
Just shooting up.

Even now, you will find that your 
forget-me-nots 
scores of new plants are coming up. 
Just leave them alone for the present.

Of course," everyone has taken our 
advice, and sheared off the old plants 
of forget-me-nots right to the ground, 
long ago, and the result Is, that they 
have a nice, new, thick green border, 
all the old cut-off branches hidden, 
and new flower sterna breaking! out 
all over the strip.

The long flower stems of the col
umbines have been waiting the shears 
for some days, their queer seed-,pods 
borne high above the brown and yel
low leaves. Have you noticed what a 
pretty effect those five graved seed- 
vessels produced when they were 
freshly green 7 Shear everything down 
to an Inch or so from the ground, 
mainly to keep the beds tidy.' In a 
few days some finely scalloped néw 
leavçs, beautifully bright' green, will 
hide all the cut-off stems.

The gladiolus need their support
ing stakes; indeed, where the bulbs 
were put In early, the stakes should 
have been put In weeks ago. Once 
the heavy brittle sword leaves reach 
any height at all, they will resist any 
attempt to straighten them, If they 
have become bent over. Try to 
straighten the stalks, and they will 
break sharply away from the bulb. 
Just where they spring out of the 

We nope thoce who admire 
gladiolus took our advice, given early 
enough, and planted a succession of 
bulbs, a week or so between. By so 
doing, they will have assured them
selves of a succession of bloom, from 
early summer until late in the autumn. 
Give these plants generous waterings. 

■ The early hollyhocks are also fad
ing. Where one doe® not wish to save 
the seeds, thé best plan of dealing 
"^jlh»^these UU ra«ed spikes. Is to 
cMp them off close to the ground.

hwelsl Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and X, Y. World. 
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Queen Amelie, 

wRose garden party at Richmond for 
9 her future daughter-in-law, Princess 

klB Augigtlne Victoria of Hohenzollem, 
ME gag one of the most Interesting events 
I tf the London season, has sent to her 
gl Intimate friends among the guests a 
3* souvenir of the party.

it Is a large photograph taken on 
til the lawn, in which she Is seated In a 
9 big garden chair and surrounded by 
■ a group, standing up, composed of 

>Æ Princess Augustine Victoria, ex-Ktng 
9 Manuel,

1 >9 Prince William of Hohenzollem, and 
the Marquis of Several, formerly 
Tnrtuguese Ambassador in London of 
'the monarchy now defunct.

The gossips’ . tongues have been 
wagging ever since, and some of the 
queen's friends have become bold en- 
çugh«te say: “It Isn’t a question of: if 
the queen will marry Soveval after 
her son’s marriage has taken place. It 
Hu Isn't she married secretly to him 
already?”

It la certainly extraordinary that 
the ubiquitous Marquis de Several 
should figure In such an exclusive 
family group, and Queen Amelle’s ac
tion In sending the photograph broad-, 
cast among her friends is bound to 
cieats speculation as to the meaning 
of It all.

Several was an Intimate friend of 
»jfl Queen Amelle’s husband, but the high

never
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secret for many weeks. She bed never 
deceived her mother, and,-when she tail
ed the matter over with- her conscience 
that night, she told herself she waâ not 
deceiving her new; she was simply keep
ing a secret and withholding some Im
portant information for the time being.

The days that followed her mother’s 
coming were the happiest of Mildred’s 
life, and of Gordon’s, too. Mrs. Deery 
quickly saw the turn affaire had taken; 
that Is to say, she saw the turn, but 
ehe did not see all .the way around the 
turn. She knew the two young people 
were much taken up with each other, but 
she did not know there had been an 
avowal. She had always liked Gordon 
and after Mildred had told her his life 
story and she had learned of his people 
and saw the great mansion he lived In. 
she liked him all the more. She oer- l 
tainly made no move to stop the friend
ship between, her daughter and Gordon 
Kelly. At Mildred's request she did not 
tell her husband of- Gordon's presence 
In the mountains, on the ground that 
the news might leak out and make 
things very annoying for everybody con
cerned.

have seeded, and :
’.-■‘a’ THE TRIPLE TIE

BY A H, C. MITCHELL

3*11
:v.\s a':”K1his future father-in-law.

(Continued From Saturday.)One v.-zlt *-€ r“And when I became convinced of this, 
I was Just crazy to Join some team and 
travel around and play ball and hear the 
cheers of the crowds apd be mixed tip In 
the excitement. I dreamed about base
ball, Mildred, and I craved for It, Just as 
poor Ben Gunn dreamed about the cheese 
he craved for. When my father died, of 
course It made a great change with me. 
The restraint. If it can be called such, 
was off, and 1 Was free to do as 1 pleased. 
Jn fact, It was my father's wish thst I 
get out In the world when his days were 
over. So I thought It all out during the 
winter, and early In the spring 1 went 
to Atlanta to satisfy my craving for 
baseball."

‘‘I think 1 understand now," 
Mildred. "I know hardly anything about 
baseball but Elmer says you are really 
the beet player In the world.
so?’’

Gordon laughed.
“That Is far from being proven, Mil

dred,” he replied. “I did have phenome
nal success at Atlanta, but I was about 
to Join a supposedly higher class league 
and 1 don’t know how I would have suc
ceeded there. They say It 1» much harder 
to make good In the big 
it is In a minor league. T

oday .

i edges 
either

straight or curved. 
The waist line also 
can be adjusted at 

above
natural line as be
coming. The fou
lard gown is always 

•a desirable one for 
summer wear but 
the season offers a 
wide 
in its
rics and this design 
can be copied In 
one of the Dres
den voiles that are 
so popular oir a 
gown could be made 
from crêpe de chine 
dr k could be 
utilised for the soft 
cotton broché that 
is among extreme 
novelties. The 
dress is an excep
tional one for it 
gives all the latest 
features of the sea
son and it means 
just the air of true 
smartness that 
always is sought 
yet the blouse and 
skirt are so simple 
that the making 
requires very little 
effort.

For the medium 
eizs, the blouse will 
require yards of 
material 37, i*A 
yards 36 or iJi 
yards 44 inches 
wide, with % yard 
37 inches wide for 
tne collar and cuffs; 
the skirt 6% yards 
37. 5Ü yards 36,

4 yards 44 inches wide. The width of the skirt at the lower edge is 1% yards.
The May Manton pattern of the blouse 7833 is cut in sizes from 34 to 

4£ inches bust measure; of the skirt 7833 from 33 to 33 inches waist measure. 
They will be mailed to any address by tne Fashion Department of this paper, 

receipt of 14 cents for each.
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! A Happy Month..
And so the days passed Swiftly by. 

Mrs. Deery and Mildred were frequent 
guests at the mansion, and soma of the 
dinners that were served there were 
marvels of good cooking and good taste. 
Gordon had kept up the establishment 
Just as his parents had.

A happy month passed. One day Gor
don telephoned to Mildred that Sony re
pairs were necessary to a part of the 
telephone system on the estate, and, a* 
he was the only electrician on the place, 
he begged for enough time off to msnd 
things. With Steve to help him, he start
ed off up the brook, and after a walk of 

than a mile, earns to the box that 
was out of order. He exstmlned It care
fully. There were evidences that It had 
been tampered with, and he puziled hie 
brain to account for It. Who could have 
done It? Certainly no one connected with 
Ihe estate.

A particular tool which he did not have 
with him was necessary in order to make 
the repairs, and he sent Steve back to 
fetch It. While the boy was on his er
rand, Gordon’s attention was attracted 
to a gathering of dark and angry clouds 
away off to the southwest. As they grew 
to Inky blackness, and gray edges began 
to form, his practised eye told him that a 
storm of magnitude was brewing. A* 
he stood viewing the phenomena there 
suddenly came from the clouds a bltndim: 
flash of lightning, followed by the crash 
end deafening roar of thunder that could 
be heard for miles around. Instantly 
there shot out of the clouds a whirling, 
conical mass. The huge, black cone of 
clouds struck the earth and swept up the 
valley, sucking Into Its vortex everything 
with which It came In contact, uproot
ing trees end clearing the land as If 
everything were mowed down by a-mam
moth scythe In the hands of the giant 
Antaeus

N r opportunity 
wealth of fab

le that1

taristocracy of Portugal have 
been able to discover why he wan ever 
given such an Important diplomatic 
post as the .one In London. His title 
belongs to the newest of the mon- 

• - j™ art by, and, altho he is rich, his father 
having been a shrewd business man, 

9 he has never made financial sacrifices 
■Æ tor the exiled Portuguese monarchs. 
,|He was able to foresee the revolution 
■ at Lisbon In time to get most of his 
i* property there converted Into cash 
,9and transported to England. He has 

' -9 directed the monarchists’ plan to re
turn Manuel to the throne, but the 
money that has been spent has not 

çjlbeen his own.

» f Plays Bridge and Dances Well.
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Married a Soubrst.

2 Cents. Sir Henry Meux was much attached 
to his sister’s mod and Lord Essex was 
given to understand that Theobald’s 
Park would eventually come to htm, 
along with several millions of pounds 
and various other residences In Park 
Lane. London, In Paris and In the 
English country.

But late In life old Sir Henry forsook 
his bachelorhood, and to the' amaze
ment and consternation of his family 
married an altogether too-well-known 
soubret of the music halls, long past 
her first youth, and when he died 
shortly afterward u was found that he 
had left everything to his wife-

She was an Intimate friend of May 
Yohe and the two made Theobald’s 
Park as famous for Its Bohemian gath
erings as Steyne’s house In Re
gent’s Park had been In Thackeray's 
day. j

But Lady Meux finally decided that 
she would enter London society and 
she comm inded hci husband's nephew, 
I-ord Essex, and his American wife 
to open the doors for her. Lord Es
sex. knowing; how much was at stake, 
would have trleo to humor her. But 
Lady Essex said she would starve be
fore she woul ' have Lady Meux and 
her parties when the King and Queen 
were there.

leagues than 
he newspapers 

were very kind to me, but they played 
up far more than I deserve. In my 

opinion.”
Mildred was silent for a moment. Then 

she said:
“So much for baseball. But I have 

been thinking a great deal about what 
you told me yesterday, Gordon, and there 
are several things not quite clear to me.”

"What are they, Mildred?" asked Gor
don. Elmer was amusing himself In the 
gymnasium and they were alone.

"Well, for one thing, how was It that 
no one around here, even your servants, 
knew that your name Is Gordon Kelly? 
How was It they had never heard thé 
name of Kelly?”

A Changed Madness*
"When my father and mother left 

New York It was with the Idea of los
ing themselves to the world, as it were. 
The name of Kelly was left In New 
York. This whole property was bought 
In the name of the Prescott Trust Com
pany. An account was opened with the 
banking firm owned by my father and 
his brothers, and all bills were paid In 
New York by my uncle on the Preecott 
Trust Company's account. My parents 
were known here and to the servants as 
Mr. and Mrs. Preecott. My father and 
mother called me Bud and the servants 
called me 
question?"

"Don’t think I’m curious, but I would 
Just like to understand, that’s all, Gor
don. "How were you educated ?”

"Tutors came from the north, but my 
mother taught me more than all the 
tutors I had.”

"I can well understand why you talk 
like a northerner, but how is It 
know all 
some slang?

"Reading the New York papers, most
ly. When you do that regularly, Mil
dred, you get a pretty good Idea of the 
ways of . the world and the kind of talk 
the world uses."

"1 think that’s all the questions I have 
to ask and I’ll excuse you from your les
sons, Gordon. Oh, yes, one thing 
Are you as crazy about baseball as you 
were when you started for Atlanta?"

No, sweetheart. I’ve lost a great deal 
of Interest in it. The truth of the mat
ter Is something far more Important has 
come Into my life. I’m crazy about vou, 
n<7ï;, Honeybunch; not about baseball."

Mildred's mother arrived the following 
afternoon. Mildred and Gordon met her 
at the train in Gordon’s big car. Mrs. 
Deery was considerably surprised to see 
him. as she had no Idea he was In the 
mountain region. She was also surpris
ed when Mildred said:

“Wasn’t It nice of Gordon to' meet 
In this great big car?”

"It was*very kind of hlm. I am sure," 
replied Mrs. Deery. But she gave her 
daughter a curious look.

"Oh, I know what you mean, mother,’! 
laughed Mildred. "Yes. he calls me 
Mildred and I don’t recall that he asked 
permission to do to, and In self-defence 
I have to call him Gordon."

Mildred was on the point of telling lier 
mother another Intimate piece of rums 
concerning Gordon Kelly and herself, 
but she decided to wait until a '«iter 
time. As It turned out, she kept her

: ••1corm.
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* Mil*vmHe hao never been credited with an 
over-abundance of brains, and his 
principal distinction ns a member of 
Ihe London diplomatic cirps was as a 
bridge player and a graceful dancer. 

B Vet somehow he was able to get 
l*S *n*° Edward's good graces and
et» to retain his position In English 

' clety.
’ « . KI”S George very plainly Indicated
• vtri during the season Just ended that
• >.â Several was Ills most Intimate friend 

-.$j Everybody Is talking about It and
y wondering if there is not something 

back of It all, like a secret morganatic 
marriage with Queen Amelie. known 
to the royal family, but denied to the 
public at large. The world knows now 
that sucli a marriage existed between 
King Edward's sister, Empress Fred- 

« erlck of Germany, Emperor William's 
mother, and her secretary, Baron 
Seckendorff, and It would

:

j v-'-V'/r-JT*
.........

"Carmen Sylva’’—was obliged to de
fend her mother’s memory by stating 
to her friends that her mother had 
been for many years the secretly mar
ried wife of Baron Roggcnbach, one of 
the statesmen who directed the affairs 
of the Grand Duchy of Baden. He 
survived his royal wife for several 
years and was on very affectionate 
terms with his step-daughter, the 
Queen of Roumanie. But during the 
lifetime of the queen’s mother the mar
riage was never acknowledged, and the 
constant preserve In the palace of 
Baron Roggenbach caused a 
scandal.
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7833' Blouse with Body and Sîccvrs in One, 
34 to 43 bust.

7$J3 Three-Piece Skirt,
33 to 33 waist.

Made Sailor Her Heir.
Lady Meux took her revenge by 

cutting them off with merely a pittance 
of the great fortune she had obtained 
from her husband, and she chose as 
her heir a kindly, middle-aged sailor 
who had been sympathetic to her futile 
social aspirations and tried In a bung
ling, masculine fasqion to satisfy them. 
He was Admiral Sir Hedworth Lamb- 
tcn. the younger brother of the Earl of 
Durham, who had had a great naval 
career, but no luck In love or money 
until he was starting toward bid age. 
At 54 he sta.’tled society by marrying 
the pretty and charming widow of 
/Viscount Chelsea, and a year or so 
afterward he gave society another sen
sation by Inheriting Theobald's Park 
and practically everything Lady Meux 
had possessed. It is said that he was 
as much astounded as anybody 

Homs of House Parties.
He followed Lady Meux’s demands 

in changing his name from Lambton 
to Meuz. and Is now much richer than 
his eldest brother, Lord Durham, who 
came into the title and all the property 
of the Lambton family.

Ho and hla wife do not especially 
care for Theobald’s Park, splendid 
as It Is, and It is likely now to be often 
jn the hands of families that like to 
have a short experience as tenants of 
an ancestral English mansion and 
tertaln house parties 
thirty prop!- at a time.

Mr. Mills’ daughter, the Countess of 
Granard. will be with them most of the 
time and will invltt to Theobald’s Park 
many or the Anglo-American peeresses. 
But It is not txpccted that the Coun- 

^mex will accept an Invitation 
Gere.- She a.id her husband are so 
poor that .hoy oiten have to rent their 
own counfry place. Caeelobury 
and get to acme quiet little place on 
tne continent to economize. Lord 
Essex lung ago sold most of his Im
portant pictures and works of art

Mr. Bud. What’s the nextgrave
On Wings of a Cyclone.

From where Gordon stood, the wild 
windstorm seemed to be rushing directly 
toward him with twice the speed Of the 
fastest express train, cutting a path five 
hundred feet wide. Even as he looked, 
the tornado, with a rush and a rear, 
swept up between the mansion and the 
huge granite rock In the valley. Gordon 
dashed for the brook to seek some shel
tering bank, but ere he could reach It the 
cvclone was upon him, or, at least, the 
edge of It, and he was picked up as the 
he was a chip of wood, carried forty feet 
In the air and hurled to the opposite side 
of the brook, where he lay stunned.

When Gordon came to his senses he 
found himself surrounded by four rough- 
looking men, dressed In the garb of the 
mountaineer. They assisted him to hie 
feet, and he worked hie arms, legs and 
bodv to ascertain If there were any bones 

Finding himself apparently

1 ; Secret Marriages.
Kings in the past have often made 

secret marriages which posterity has 
spent tie energies trying to establish. 
George IV.’s marriage to Mrs. Fltz- 
herbort has now been conclusively 
proved, as well as the marriage which 
the King of Italy's grandfather, Vic
tor Emmanuel II„ made on what he 
supposed was his deathbed with the 
lowly-born beauty whom he created 
Countess Miroflorl.

Queen M-argherlta’s mother made a 
secret morganatic marriage with a 
well-known Italian officer, after the 
death of her royal husband, and It has 
often been asserted that Queen Mar- 
gherlta was herself secretly married 
to the famous Italian engineer Tere- 
rani. ,

So if Queen Amerle takes a notion 
to wed Several, or has already done 
so, and persists In keeping It secret, 
phe will have plenty of èxamples 
among present and. past European roy
alty to offer as an excuse. Few people 
of the English court would censure 
her, as her royal husband. King 
Charles, was notoriously unfaithful to 
her.

"A }
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. ------ surprise
few people at Ihe English court If 
Queen Amelie and Several are actual
ly married.

Several

•- > H•f *r

_ -yew
the common expressions andis not only with King 

George and Queen Mary when Queen 
Amolje Jqins them at Buckingham 

Palace for lunch or dinner, or Includ
ed in the parties made up for the 
opera, but he la always with King 
George when he goes anywhere “eu 
garçon.” without Queen Mary 
of her friends.
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or any
more:

Not in Royal Box.
At the most Important performance 

at the opera, when Melba and Caruso 
appeared together in "La Boheme” 

'S4and society turned out In full force 
«very one Joining to make It the crown
ing operatic event of thp year, King 
»t°r8<Zd d not sit In the roykl box, 
Where Qseen Mary and her suite 
tne cynosures of nil 
the omnibus box, 
tecratic bachelors 
alone, and his only 
Marquis de Several.

If 3ny

i Six days should be allowed for the deUvery of the patterns. :

broken, 
sound, he smiled.

(To Be Continued.) i
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GAMEY HAS REAL OPPONENT.
were

eyes, lie was in 
where certain aris- 

and widowers sit 
companion was

GORE BAY, Ont, Aug. 2—(Can. 
Press.)—The temperance picnic to 

.celebrate the abolition of the bar In 
the district of Manltoulln, at Gore 
Bay today, was the largest ever held. 
The speakers were : Rev. A, P. Brace, 
W. E. Wilson, 
the Conservative temperance candi
date In the local legislature, to oppose 
Hon. R. R. Oamey- A resolution was 
passed of appreciation to Mr. TIanna 
and Sir James Whitney for canceling 
the licenses.

NRIETTA D.GRAUEL(fZ=>
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERq—3
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■ hlsL]uü1e' ,,h'' Kln,r forcej him upon 
ber* «tri® ‘ housses with as much 
Pt'slstcnce as,giving Edward employed
nnm»e ,taSe ot Mrs- Xeppel. -Soveral'a 
îff* U Put firat or, the list when 

submitted to his 
ton. ty approval in making up 
lust parties to meet him.

Bm.« , Duke ot Richmond dislikes 
1 &V«y. ’"tensely, cr.timg him an "up 

at th„ >Ut Kj!ns George put his name 
warned1? 0f thc af quests he

./ ' •‘SB whcn°h to see at Goodwood House 
M ? went there for the 

to visit the duke.
I b« Invited.

•XamnYe A1!Xan;dra toilows her son'sI «oJÏÏ-Vnd. ;lZs Soveral to all her
l «0,/ ,1° wmate tUe gatherings. It is
” S \ ‘)e an actual fact that he re- 
I Queen “Ts> lnvi'tatlon to the party 

to thi A!"X,andra Rave a few days ago 
P lavitinrr iUe Ch!'ldren uf her friends, 
T rant, K f't° a dozen or 80 of the pa- 
I when, d her u!de31 best friends, 

Boras., pos:V£S,ed of children or not. 
toenf Z01!1 "11,1 Queen Amelie and 

I ..‘■he afternoon chatting with her 
: no- P?Wastr Gzarina of Russia, 

“o- disdaining to pay attention to the 
exalted personages there.

. Z really is married to Queen 
Amelie, or will be after her son's 

it would 
•tance of such

en-
of twenty orKEEP THE Canning Vegetables

—J3 it possible to can vegetables at home so they will not spoil and still
keep their fresh flavor? This is the question this week's mall has
brought to me from several readers of this column. The answer is 

• “yes.”
There Is a general Impression that it is almost Impossible to keep can

ned vegetables when they are put up in the home, yet It may be done, and 
the food be of superior flavor to that canned In the factory.

But you must understand the true reason why canned vegetables spoil 
and what prevents this trouble before you can be an accomplished canner. 
It Is worth while mastering the subject of vegetable canning because home- 
canned vegetables are far more economical than purchased goods.

Everywhere about are millions of little plants called microbes or bac
teria, or mold. You cannot see a single one without the help of a magni
fying glass, but they multiply quickly and everyone Is familiar with them 
In many forms.

The decay or spoiling of canned vegetables and fruit Is caused by these 
minute growths spreading thru the foods. It Is not the air that causes de- 

1 cay, remember, but the Impurities In the air. If food Is purified and ster- 
I iHzed by heat until every germ Is killed and then covered with 4 
sterilized cotton, instead of a tight fitting lid, It will keep without 1 
for microbes cannot pass thru the cotton, therefore the air, straining In and 
out. Is pure.

It you know these simple facts it is easy to have a miniature canning 
factory in your kitchen and “put up” corn, asparagus and string beans 
with as much assurance as you feel when canning tomatoes.

Vegetables will not tome out of Jars any fresher than they go in, so 
choose tender, first-class goods to can, master the science of sterilizatloh 
thoroly and use securely fastened Jars and you will have no trouble.

Glass Jars with spring or screw tops are most satisfactory. They 
should not be a clear white, but of green or yellow color, as white light 
bleaches beets, green vegetables and delicately colored foods.

The best quality of Jars sells at about a dollar and twenty-five events a 
dozen. Cheaper qualities may be had at half this price, but the breakage of 
the low priced ones makes them the most costly in the long run..

In selecting Jars give preference to those having largest mouths as 
these are more easily cleaned, filled and emptied than small mouthed ones.

Tomorrow you will find recipes In this column for canning vegetables 
and Jf you care to carry discussion further you may address inquiries con
cerning the matter to me directly.

(To be continued.)

Mr. Wilson will b-;
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The Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper

and is mafled to any address at regular subscription rates, 
eariy-moming-before-breakfast delivery is made all over the 
City of Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
with the happenings of five continents before you start business 
for the day.

Fill out thc^f olio wing Order Form for a trial month’s sub
scription. You will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery:
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ROUND ™^C?TY°°' ATLANTIC

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Friday, Aug. 8. Tick
ets good 15 «lays, returning. Particu
lars, 63 Yonga street, Toronto. cd

races and 
So Soveral had to IV*y
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AnDutch ^ 
Cleanser
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SLEIGHT-OF-HAND ARTIST 
KILLED.

plug of 
spoiling,

"1

•à ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 3.—(Spe
cial.)—Albert Roblncon, aged 63, un
married, a retired professor of legerde
main, Was thrown out of a buggy by a 
horse which became frightened at a 
concrete mixer, and fractured hie skull. 
He died at the hospital a few hours 
later.

I MANY USES AND MILL DIRECT- 
tQNS ON LA80E SIFTER-CAN ICIî
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Save Exactly $105
on a Plano by buying a "Claxton’’ at 
$195.00, guaranteed superior to Any $300.00 
Piano sold In Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings.
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mar-

not be a unique ln- 
a marriage existing In 

and never formally acknowl- 
«.ufi ' impress Frederick’s union 
rm" liaron von Seckendorff was never 
Openly acknowledged, any more than 
tne marri a go has «ver been which 
“'e-i-Informed people declare has ex- 
Uted for years between the ex-Queen 
" Naples, sister of the late Empress 
^Austria, and Prince Aloys Ester-

I Queen
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LADIES *
Have your Panama, Straw, Beaver. 

Velour or Felt Hats cleaned, dyed, 
blocked and remodeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
North 6163566 Yonge Street i ibtf
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6 MONDAY MORNINGif. a * THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 4 1913 mo:1y if: The Toronto World * statements, he would not have I Government arHetty aplte unworthy 
laated two minutes befpr# the scholar- of a great nation. John Bull, It de 
» P he challenges. He still has a dares, Is making faces at Uncle 8am 
tremendous opposition to overcome In | because the latter asserts control over 
the Ignorant prejudices and personal 
malloe of the forces always active 
against enlightenment and 
But the real scholarship of the 
sltlon to Higher Criticism has

WHITNEY REGIME MOTORISTS MET 
LAUDED AT PICNIC AT BURLINGTON

- : - es
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A mornlhg newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
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WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
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$3.00
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year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
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* $2.00 
will pay for The Sunday’ World for one 
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all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity 
lay In delivery of The World.

- JOHNEddy’s “Safeguard” Safety Matches3 !t
his own canal tfi his own country.

The Tribune takes a middle ground,
progress. | more likely to be the one generally i , — . T . |A . _ .

accepted in the United states, it as- *N*orth Toronto Tones Hear I O. M. L. Directors Endorse 

eûmes that the action of the British Government's Praises Sung 

Government Is a protest against the i wj \wr •» 
failure of the United States, to sub- I **on' ”• Hearst.

mit the dispute respecting the canal 
tolls to arbitration. It does not deny 

lts that a grievance exists, but Is of the 

opinion that a technical blunder has 
been committed. It would have been 
wise, The Tribune thinks, for the 
British Government to have assumed.

su
,> oppo-

never
f-

—in special convertible box.
—good matches always ready at the bottom, 
—burnt sticks are dropped in the top.
—noiseless; heads do not glow.
—*nd absolutely non-poisonous.

Appointment of Good 
Roads Commission. «

descended, like The Telegram', to the 
Invention of falsehoods, the virulent VII f .1,Iabuse of prominent opponents, or the 
insinuation of evil motives.

The Telegram fabricates for 
readers the statement that the 
posed purchase of the street railway 
originated In an offer by sir William 
Mackenzie to the city. Yet The TJele- 

jgram knows that the report of the
experts recommended the unification, I for the preeent at that the Unlt- 
lf possible, of Ihe whole street railway ed 8tatea wou,d ultimately db the
syatam, and that, acting on this sug- falr thlng' A* 11 elements of Irrl-
gestlon. Mayor Hocken and Controller tat,on and resentment have been In- I Emphasizing the strength and progress I A very successful meeting- of the 
McCarthy then approached the street Ijected ,nt0 the controversy which will widemîffiîtsï. I^^rdUef«lre\î°1r? of tlle 0ntaHo Motor 
railway company. I greatly Increase the difficulties of members of parliament and prominent BurMnetnif «h,ed at „tbe Brant house,

.t *d»n?.Æ.î;s£i sf:,si

fabrication, The Telegram has the un- tne unlted 8tatei that are sincerely Picnic Saturday afternoon. The speaker» automobile club. Fifty motorists were 
mitigated gall, or the wahowlng lgnor- anlJ°u» “«-va their country stand X&WAthe conclu»toSUof°t^athlS2 »^me,Torontoh0m a 8C°re motorcd up 
ance to llksn Itself to • Prof. George I ^ treaty obligations in the mat- I Program. They Included vv. F Maclean I General
JSCkSCm- I Ittr 01 th6_glnain* Ca»at- I D,n„ickH°i: I regular"'me"eMn 1

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION. I An Amerlcan rlrl hae been to j tiv.* u^anUerBlrmln*ha,n’ Cun.erva- I the announcement thaHUe

Into a booklet of thirtv htaven and <*>me back. The point of Hon. H. H. Hearst, in a short speech, government had appointed a good
»» a DooKiet or thirty-two pages y,, Btory ,, th t h h . Pointed out the excellences of the Cuu- foada commission to look after the

issued by direction of the Hon. W. J. I L tnat 6he “Un* baCk' I iervatly« regime. The Whitney govern. I highway. In Ontario
Roche, minister of the Interior, ha. W^AT ORONO THINKS milfioï1 a"aPPK>pri;tlon oflbout teii
been packed quite a mas. of informa- °"°N0 ™INK8' hosplUls. chlrtuS.and roads'^BetWeen S ‘ 1would, b« panted for
tlon on the subject of Canadian lmml- ,nB,dltor World: Saw your edltorUl XKdT’tb.4 "’go'Yemmtrn’ apprŒn'enVrX"^ «lion'of
gration. The figures are brought I i“„U,Ue ot„ lui* 81 r® money grant I Northern Ontario sovernment ln the government, and offering “ render
down to include those of the fiscal HawkmiAii decWed to glve BMy we °i, °,ur Prlf?n ,y,tem’ what can ^ assistance which mighVbe of ser
ve-- 1fl1, .... . . . , n necai Hawkins, and also was reading this £e.fy? Not only the states of the union v|ce In the Judicious expenditure ntyear 1912-1918, which again broke all morning’s paper re Clarence B. Doug- ÎL wnJ!2uîh but every nation In the money, such as supplying of datl
record, in the number of Brittoh-bom ot, Toronto, where he toApy and'praUe H,"°Ur Pn-°n ey,tem °P the condition of roadj In Ontario*
persons entering the dominion. From S Ctv b® th? y X only a minute, a. h. 6tcZ,waa adbpt!d- i '
123,018 In 1910-11, it rose to 188 121 in if n^ldn AI?erl5a’ and darned 5?,d an, engagement In the city. “It Is a h Aa Î re8plt ot the many fines which
1911-12 and n th- e T 7 ’ «mL Ih maka4 the boy« down here ^Inciple of the Whitney government to bav« beep Imposed- upon motorists for

and ,n the following year to I lauFh when that man Douglas tells stronger," he concluded, “and, to I driving at a rate of over 16 miles per

nr gxwwarita .1 E
“n* "*r,: w» I.,, .uv"u“T02;7h“™w.j w. f. £,rcZ,n™“.y.‘,'„ S
189,000, and from othe^P^pntrles «6,- b*J®k ‘u far u I could remember that ?p**ch. He drew attention to the° great î.°Tn llmltBi with the different municl-
820, 82,406 and 112,8M/The3ntai im ZtZf a,ome ,ellow »ot a few glasses !î?u*f n°w before the people, and pro- PaI councils. To date replies have
migration for 19lZ« „ . XjF*,!°}° hlm “d then wanteTto »»eech ‘n the near future^ received from different reeve.

or was 4lM,432. fiffht all the people In the Countv nt e le the f.eaB°n of harvesting and I stating their wllll/ngnese to co-onerate
1897 the average percentage ot Du^hl^!^?ï, that tlvo worst thing you lenîhTare^ot^ii^tÔD w0?? I W th the Iea,ue ln this regard,

immigrants who made entry for home- «tart ti t<?.havc three or fouf men rest of Canada U ail rightf IndtwtloM The road „Re,d 8iflna-, 
steads In Western Canada w.j. ie lY ,ho'd h*m> for in ninety-nine fr.°m,the west Justify the prediction that the li.ttu? .V®”8 c?mmlttee reported
British 29 honViTT,. , . 18 out °f a hundred if you let him "“withstanding the financial situation, î™n dl*tyIbution and placing of over

ontlnentaL and 88 Amerl- F°> he wouldn't lick a postage stamp 3 ab remain prosperous, and can road signs, and are now actively
can, but account Is not. taken of the L”d .thaVe what Toronto ahvays pute a,“A? take a .h°jlday- ?”faged °n a road signs scheme em
erge jpumber of farmer. .L *. me ,n mind of, as you fellows .r! counf.v . Yr.J'*latlorV wlth the mother bracing the entire province.

, 1 rarmera and fBnm everlastingly yelllnv ii.r,,' are PPP,nti.y and the empire, l can only say Seventy-five new members werelaborers who settled In all parts of the about the^ly loÿiY^croldinTanX I ^ s^lveXf q'ueVtloA^ wfi! the totaI membeS
Domlnjpn without homesteading. ] notice when It. comes down to be best solved by the party which follows I ° raM00, an Increase orfôver 100

All the provinces shared to the In- wfds “ w® bH"ch ot Quitters end tlghtY m® 9°n,*Ivatlv« traditions of sir John A. year aelf °" the meraber*hlp of ohe
cent"^ l™™‘rratton f0r 1,18rl* ex- farmers Zete^to Mwtïr'w'hy^o afZalr,a are our Immediate i,Afte^the meeting a very enjoyable

cept Saskatchewan, which showed a you know years ago evervmTA do I „,t®re,t' ..**/. Maclea.i averred, “and i dinner was served, and a hearty vote
only by the use cf the national credit/1 decrease of about one thousand On man and child that weiU ÿ Lid mnr^ÜÎ, *,h0r® lK,a 1 ,Mr; jIea/,t had of thanks was extended the Hamilton
... X" ,ï" Sois* .*? “s;

tlon be dealt with. The World V» find- tlon of immigrants—slightly less than Plate „ copp*r on a collection P. *n*®,nhtln,f' much as good roads, and there tors. ^ entertained the dlrec-
•" u»«P~t.U -««rt-r. j doubt. ,U.« 5 Qu. ^ "MS Tb.SpuTo^ “

It is unnecessary for us to restate our double any other of the remaining 2lae geta a headache and .tfv. Lml îh. ,n7(^PPM u!!Aand ? *in*le far* from
posltionbeyonâ saying that if the Do- provinces. Japanese ,.11 frcm 7^6 "n ^ 'S î woïZ* “^o^MsT*0 a"y POrU°n

minion Government Is to buy gold. It 1811-12 to 724, which, however Is con buslnL. h«t about thla Hawkins „.“Andrlf Mayor Hock,n won't give It to 
Should be'for a gold resen, to sup- siderably more than in Z F^.^of^ro^doZ^ ^

-port Dominion notes. Thtese notes, years since 1907-8, when the number î. Waf flgurlnB Rout and darned If vm,' them'‘5; way we did U«e other day."
this national currency, might then be | was 7601. Head tax In 1912-ls m. hf°n!^afCf/dln,r t0 what you claim The membI?efor0nrmik"vm!n0Men,Tu. . . .
loaned to the banks and ultimately so I paid on 7078 Chinese Incomers about whtch°nu actually 8lven van, managed to Include fifteen anecdotes Hughes who* h% Cih®er for 8amuel

“ *»- uUuorb u„d ,h. L thousand mors ,U„ °Tim ", »* ■ S Î bf

circulation of the hanksr^ which ln turn showed an In adv^erHilT-rand ba* don® M much to I^fm‘dV,,hed t0 ',Blt .on her hana" " He booze fo'" reglkrs and mllishy—who
Unfoi^tunately, the ci/rrency qae«- crease of 1668 ov*»r thA , î»VZ»rt Î6 Toronlo, Orono and Canada thi™ e^îl?yKWer* a l »ne¥’ but several of a «Peech both terse and brisk has

tlon has been little studied in Canada. During the peZ fZZ o" toTe O^oïTY^su7e "Vl^l 5S^t& Seîn^n Alt

Witness parliament revising the Bank close of the fiscal year 1919 Î? bl^ch 1o the.British Bmolrt 1 In Mr Donovan, noihb9gu1 t0 »how about on rye and vlcht? FoT^anfS
Act without at the same time ad received 701,053 English 11011 Welsh hve^lnVorom1'1 h*1® to be a Tory and ®f th,h,*?*enh were tost amAthT'augiv date'the^'H rM'>thlnk* that from this

Vltness the savarfe criticism of FI- grants. In all 973,780. But little h» S!„for mine, and you bet I will TTû L,lbvrai f,ove[nïïen*” etated S. Din- ln Pickle; while I hold down thTchlef 
r. a rice Minister White by The Times, hind was the Tinted =77 b*- BUly the same when we give 1®.“ Slck ./V T.or?ntol7a"d we Just command in this my loved andnatlvc

for reducing the natlona. debt by ,24,- cLme “U29 wh^ otoZc 2" ZTZt'V ^ iïl ÏSÜS? te c^d^Lou^e,80 W®“000,000 at a time when he should contributed mlss m. v, countrlea ÎSS I ^n't find TY ®aCh’ but I bet "®w Postoff./e ap'd Atoms Vu,7 Our army Y. a .mT ^1°^ n.‘Ckel!
have--been hnrmwinr , ^"«-îouiea 666,285, making a grand „ ,n 1 flnd a farmer here that And, elr, Toronto needs attention. To- a apla11 affair, but man
7, en borrowing more money in total of Immigration of 2Mi . K, ,7d efuee t° Slve from a pound nr rontS he* now the largest Anglo-Saxon f . man tig past compare—you ean-

Hrtfer to help the banks and relieve the thirteen veer. a* ♦ , „2,521’144 m butter to a load of hay, duetto shn™ 50p.lîtatJ0n on tbe continent, and she Is npt beat 11 anywhere with numbers
financial situation. Witness The To- I the Euron!Tn A*Btrla"Hungary led appreciation,more qspeclllîy îf hê adl “° *° b* th* ,reate8t c,,y ln Can‘ ve% but yet the fact

me European continental Hat with , come back and live where7 u. short „ | yery Plain that no man with a fuddled
164,527, followed by 88,008 Italians, 67,- °ng*‘ 8ay ycu fellow* make me sick' Birmingham and Grcr'ge^ Henry who ouY eo^dler^Z^civUlan»001 Nnd Jn"8'"
878 Russians, and 61,384 Hebrew,. I Orono, Aug, 1. Th* Hlred Ma"' | com^tterind ehrk,hlUP g‘" «n ”ke a Sîr

on the fact that the architect Is a pro- Î1,, nla ,CI“n and lead his men thru 
duct of the town. thick and thin—that notion Is cxplod-

There are no politics here any more." ed- The chap who can't eschew
he said, for we are all of a family." And strong drink will put his éfranecs on
there was a twinkle In his eye as he wel- the blink—I warn Mm that « slink
corned to the picnic the Liberals whom as wink I'll Are him if 2u,<tk

Mnxr-ror, . he saw on the seats before him. Thus »n he 8 'Oaded!"
i TREAL- Aug. 2.—(Special l ,fr.f*ldent Howe of the association pre- H„“h7jpand. 8pake our Samuel

radl- I The Rev, Father Dom " ,lded- Hughes, and when his statement we
the first mitred abbot „fAîï0^ Oger, - Garden Party in Evening. peruse we coincide with, all his views

Nothing th , | Oder at Oka, Que dtertthi« J>ai?P!?t , Ta* aM*7’b,y transformed Itself Into a ~ln th,s our generation the man who
How low the level of The t.u., I ... Nothing, therefore, He has been at dM'thS®5 a*l nlgiU. garden party for the evening, when pro- haunts the booze cafe and Irrigates

,ow lhe tovcl of The Telegram seems to surprise visitors to Britain week». He wLd door for l*° feVh°na,', en,le,rt.flnerB beld the platform, himself all day will earn but lfttte
intellect may yet dro/ there is no tell- from this side the Atlantic more than Trapp,»t o? the^Dominfo™ and 3 telTow.:* athl®“C eV®nt* W<r® declded « pra,Ke or pay thru such anoccu^ '
ng. but on baturday it\actually found to find in it* municipalities universal a ® m,5st hri^ant studen". jnd the ^ nL Boy" under 10- 75 yards-l, George1 tlon'

inconsistency between the desire to support of the pr.nclple of pub,town Z-erto, m<>"^ry a^m^t 2* Wll“e H°",ey= 3' W1"afd

give Prof. George Jackson a free hand crshlp and operation of service and HI. na^e „ the"’ world v., , l <jlr'« '-nd|r 10. 60 yards-l. Von.
V; criticism of a^book which 1» In utility monopolies. That Is the exne- °g»r. He was tan, d ^aa p,*n-e L«bar; 2, Ada Stephenson; 3. Ullle Town-
ey^Vpdy'» hands; and the protest Hence of Mr. John F. Dodge, who has !” fh^fam °n Jun* 17' 1857- HlT^ÎTrse L*' ’Boy* u»der 14. 100 yards-l. Alfred 

made, kgainst The Telegram's deter- recently returned to the United States was a brm<?^,8*mlnary at Montgazon Ed*ÏId P.ear77: Williams.
minatUrn lo criticize the terms of the from Europe, where he took advance a t1 7“ ^'^= 2. M^rît O'ffi'Ta SK, Th a
street raltway agreement which no one of his visit to Investigate the opera eral yaar* continue *eH p"rt°" ( , Jbe 7heat <Top of 1918 will *e the
ha. yetseen and yhich depend wholly tlon of street railways, particularly fhTTrZu, 77 apro,ntedhead of Stew^;,t.U%fU Jon^iT^T.' ^Ird B Saskatchewan a^HîZta ^kTre’
on facts which are now being deter- those of Great Britain. In the course was the^fiLt <^utLiher1!!Lln 1892‘ He Br6,n^irl" ïnd®rr 7*- 75 yards—!.. Gertie «Hiring the farm laborers of the East
mined by a body of valuators. Lest of his quest he «ought information ^ Abt>0t here~ Ho'we *"' 1 Mabel Tench: Florence to recruit and assist In ham eel",

wc were | ^rom bankers, business men and such New Railway Man ^f'Of-war, married men v. slnrl# l 3 '^rea*e®t bread basket,
libeling The Telegram we append this I chance acquaintances as he met on the general^en^rX th* ^ ^ ^
precious editorial Utterance, which is 8tr«et curs. Including the motormen site» of t*he clnldZ '7,1' I Th.D7n’,ln tw" HralKht-con7èst.d I ?"®n W“1 be required for this
headed; “The- orthodoxy of greed is and conductors. way, have Issued a ni^inT" RiV " Belvte'"a nwnmnhH^ÎI'ie)'eBel.vln' H- A barva,t- These will have to be prln-
more bigoted than the orthodoxy of Agreeing In this with other visitors date map- «bowing the lines'1 ofPth^t £**• /im Houghton. À N. Wottom ^n thT'prosp^ltv^f and

-«*- Ir;1? rr* r11*" »• B3SK.ÏJ5LS5S.SMSS,? €?*~
lodge found that sentiment was all those In operation those under e^n’ 2-7nMef Brennan= 3- Percy Smith. ’ fPii3" PaY,lfiti,', °n whlch company will 
oneway. Without exception lhe peo- «tructlon and those protected It Robert Ha 177’ Teddv h flnd «cder-l. Ual'practically the entire, task of trans- 
Ple with whom he talked were surpris- '^T bow *«8»*‘ve^tbe^amîflcltloni " Hay*ma^ 3' A,‘maki^",,^6 We8t' 18 al"
"hem 'l SUm ?Ue,UunR HS Were PUl to ln thwe Zvlncei!0Ind6hnwyît*cSv7d PrtoVf'mV tor Om y*an Excursions Vro^^omts

them should be asked at all. “They the entire wheat field’s and leads un to i Rrannan, nd ln Ontario to Manitoba, Saskatche-
havc come." he Is reported to have the grpat trading pointe and water- U ï*t*tor*c*—i. Mrs. Belvln- ïî? fnd A,b«rta win be run, and ape-•r. rr* ~ --'S "'»« *- vœ » „J; s .rr-bSS'x,*^

I’rTiJ""" 1^°------------------------ '.U.-sx »•

-s— • ■I- .JVUJ: The HahitnfThrift ?it,S Ks

!» better than under private manage- * *gV I AaDll OI 1111111 15^ Married men's race, joo yardtülî' Winnipeg up to MacLeod, Calgary 7

were equally bunanTmou»dihat’e^Z*" Ze^”® b®«i cn'Uvat,ed with th. ...1st- ‘A'tehrtor; nlp^^^'iSlf^ent' ,,*’°° to Wln‘

callv 4-itv mvnpruhin îo it ance of a posit Account. If you ,17. Association members. 100 vards i ha,f-c^nt P^r mile from
cally city ownership is belt. He came have a Depoglt Pa „ k you L,,.. J. Simpson: 2, S. Hall: 3, W Marr1' a" po,nte east of MacLeod, Calaarv
back more convinced than ever that have an Incentive to «ave the amah !6. Men's p'ps race, 9b yards, wAh part- or Kdmonton, to Winnipeg. ' K y
..... .................... .... «— -w —~~.,;rJi ra isatarants- «-u,

pal ownership. away ,n petty extravagance.. No pg , ~ elusive and eajî^hereo? In'on^.
matter how small the amount with DETROTT^August *F—x!iTED August 22nd—From Toronto ?' .
which you begin, by regularly and tendered to' the franchise “ômmltt«'lo:ï ^eet on Gpand Trunk Main Line to
systematically adding a portion of Detroit Common Council last night . 8arn,a Inclusive and south thee.,!#
your Income It will rapidly Increase. /“^bv’the^D^U k* for' «P.rH?°,a1' of" Ni^h^w..2,6th~jProTn Toronto and
The Compound Interest at Three and the traction queatlon, and dTclïJlni not‘tec 1 ud 1 n^GrLnT’im n£rth ot but
One-half per cent, which we add will *h,e* c*nt ,faP** ?,ad universal transfers rr nto to Sarnia LnM ^runk Line To-«■ j.™ »„ s, “ Ef iïï."'.£orc“
with you tonight. ------ all station, in Ontailo EaeTt°r0nto

lfâCluding Grand Trunk 
to North Bay.

SsM&'iSiiîtïsssr*-''"*

P JRP I«n»Partlcular" 8<* "«west C.
Dl.Ulcfgt7' °r wrlt® M G Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.
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Municipal Affairs Are of Im-|Over Three Thousand Six 
mediate Interest, Declares 
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Ï or de-m • L ed?'i
MONDAY MORNING, AUO. 4, 19181 r i7 A CRY FROM MACEDONIA.
The Montreal Financial Time# de

clares In eutietance that our banka, as 
all present constituted, can not carry 

on the buslneaa of the country. The 
drain of gold from Canada to London 
and New York, for the payment of In
terest and dividends and the settle
ment of our big adverse trade, it says, 
is not being redressed by the flotation 

, of Canadian ; Issues ln the London 
’ market. As we must have more money 
for to® business of the country, The 

tjs suggests that the Dominion 
Government use Its credit to raise the 
funds that are required end loan them 
to the banks at 3*4 per cent 
e The admissions of this journal are 
significant It Is a financial paper 
whose advent synchronized with the 
announcement of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company's big melon Just 
ono year ago. That melon The Time» 
enthusiastically supported. It is say

ing today that Canada has only been 
able to muddle thru, at all, this sum- 
gner because of the one hundred mil
lion dollars procured by the cutting 

i of that melon now being generously 
expended.

When, therefore, this aafe and sans 
organ, devoted to the big interest#. 
(Including the banks) confesses thav.

HERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NOWVi I “l1?,*?18-WM*Wa”acted ‘during the 
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away«

n«r of King and Yonge Sts. v
___ „ ------------ ----------- I *Peech- He drew attention to the great i ^ ,where some fellow got a few glasses lü?u*f now before the people, and pro- Pa councils.

wanted to mi?^,a beayy *®e«ch In the near future, received from ante
Countv nf hniM.8 ls the **ason 01 harvesting and stating their willingness to ,X?“"ty..0f I 7ilday»’ not Politics. The crops at Don-1 with the league In thla re*

this year, but the
start tn_h^üi"£.i‘lü',V“rTeorl0ur men I rest or Canada ls all right. Indications . * 7,.b°id b*m’ J0T 1" ninety-nine 7°.™,tbe west justify the prediction that,

Then Dropped Fourteen Feet 
Into Lock Below — Nearly 
Struck Another Steamer.

ORENB
SHAW11

/, ;

J 41!
Michie & Co., Ltd., 7 Hie g W.

—-------------- ad
m *Also Pin# V 

pose, In fin 
and other I 
white, gray. 
$8.00 each.

I
8T. CATHARINES, Aug. 3—(Spe

cial.)—The steel freighter lOR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’SLehigh,
bound for Montreal with coal, crashed 
Into the foot gates of lock 23, Welland 
Canal, at Thorol^, Saturday afternoon, 
•mashing the upper portion of both 
gates and bending them

*
• .1 ,*

CHL0R0DYNE MAIL ORDERI;f
y

Original and Only Genuine
Acts like a Charm In

diarrhoea,

end *• the only specific 
In

CHOLERA and
DYSENTERY.

Checks and Arrests
FEVER, croup,

AGUE.

JOHN
letseiKi

over suffi
ciently to allow the force of water 
from the upper level to wash the big 
boat Over the remaining eight feet of 
the gate# Into the level below. In mak
ing this dive the steamer dropped 14 
feet, bow first, shipping a quantity of 
water.

w fl

•i *
; I STREEThe Philosopher

(herwoJil Hsrt ()f Folly

■ t,

r*. Righting herself the Lehigh 
swept the full length of the short level 
below lock 22, which "the steamer Fair- 
mount wa# Just leaving. To avoid hit
ting the Fairmount, the captain of the 
Lehigh steered hi# boat Into the stone 
abutment, knocking a hole ln her hull 
below the water line. The steamer Is 
leaking badly but is being kept from 
sinking by the pumps. > The Lehigh ls 
loaded too deeply to go Into the Port 
Dalhousle dock, and It te a question 
whether she can be taken to the dock 
at Kingston, altho the captain will try 
to make Montreal. She Is owned by 
the Anchor Line of Buffalo, and has 
been thru the canal three times before 
this season.

Navigation was resumed at 8.30 this 
morning.

11 35 al 
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4 minutes) 
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Sold by all chemists. 
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thirteenth royals 
defeat grenadiers

Hamilton Corps Win Annua)
S u',nJi(:0ntest b> Forty-One 

—Whitehorn’s Good Score.

, is' '.
; üf 9,06 pn 

Front and 
6 mlnuteu 
cars.

3.42 n.t 
Dovercourl 
bank ; 10
Dovercourl

At Osgoode Hallrento Globe, which In Its Saturday’#
Issue assumes that Secretary McAdoo
of thé U 8. Treasury Is acting under ___________
a law Just passed, In depositing $50,- I BRITAIN FAVORS PUBLIC 
000,000 of national currency with the ERSHIP.
banks, and that our statute providing 0n thla continent the movement for I 
for an emergency currency to . move tbc niunlclpallzatton of public services 
the tirons was passed at the “last ses- has U8Ually bee" regarded as soclalls- I 
elon" of parliament I tlc< <>r. at least as coming from

cals who support collectivism 
Individualism.

i

2nd August, 1918. 
Trial.

Before Britton, J.

if own -I FAMOUS PRIEST

CALLED BY DEATH
M i J he annual rifle match betwaaa

RÎtyti OrfLd?,Cer8 and men -fr°m th?
, nttdler8 an,) Hth Royal Re. 

glment 7 shots at 200, 500 and an* 
yards, home and home rang?? ?! 
count, was held at Long Branch gat! 
urday Col. Ross' braves of Hamilton
acaib? "f ,i° Ahe mountaln with the 

ii rf, thu °renadler8 by a majority of 41 attached to their belt* Th*
Grenadiers will meet the 13th at then" 
Duntias Valley on the 16th Inst., whe? I 
they hope to regain their lost laurels I 

Pte. Whltehorn of the Grenadiers I 
was top man with the fine score of 84 I 
at 200, 34 at 600, and 35 at 600 yards’ I 
total 102 out of 106. I

The sergeants’ match between team# I, 
of ten from each coriw resulted In t| 
win from the Toronto non-coms, who S-j 
have a lead of ton points over their YI 
comrades from the mountain. , ||

The weather conditions, excepting M 
for a puffy 2 o'clock wind, which some J 
competitors failed to master. ™
Ideal. .

8
McDougall v. Zallle—G. . 8. .Bowie 

(Rainy River), for plaintiff.
George (Fort Frances), for defendant. 
Action by Agnes McDougall, a school 
teacher of Winnipeg, as administratrix 
of Martha^Nolan (formerly Martha 
McDougall) to recover from defendant, 
executor of John Nolan, moneys al
leged to have been- ijnprovlden'ly 
transferred by the said Martha Nolan 
to her second husband, th* said John 
Nolan- *

Judgment^le entered 
pJa.lntlff a* administratrix of 

Martha Nolan against the

12.41 p.m 
beld by fra 
to King c.

8 a.m—J 
Are hoso 
hour 10 
Harbord c 

5.10 p.m. 
held by Ira 
to King ca 

8 64 p.m. 
held oy tra 
to King ca 

10 p.m- 
auto stuck 
delay to w

farm labo

A D.p.

againstgall or ignorance. §

i*

A. FORTY THOUSAND MEN RE
QUIRED.

Farm Laborers’ Excursions — This 
Year’s Wheat Crop Will Be the 
Largest in the History of Canada.

■

' ♦

as executor of defendant, P. John No
lan for $3,724.81 and such Interest 
thereon ae may be allowed by the
wH?kh«f.N^V1 8co,tla at Toronto. There 

Martha

r '0‘r-
:

$10
Via Grand Tr 
sent per mile i 
nation, but no 
•ary or Edr 
from Winnlpe; 
from points ea 

Edmoiton 
dates:
„ August 18— r 
Kingston In o 

August 22—1 
W to Sarnia 
Stratford, and 
tario.

August 25-1 
”• hut not incl 
to Sarnia tu i 
•tationg Tort n 

* M Toronto to- 
Sept. 3—Kio 

»nd east and a 
Junction.

Sept. 6—Fror 
North Bay lnc 
'"Ontario. 

ib,« Is
nf® ?Igt wHic: 
"5 “golden o| 
Pro«peroUs fur,
now residing |
îradti the origin

-1 ?iatelabo.ri'
u,-< hl.Cag ’ >* M ^g- cltlf. an.i 

Kg ï?bte; which l> 
■Oij Journey, |
K T?lTnv0r,80 ' ali 
■A- Jf"nk Pacific 

J"d lutokeat r,j
■ I j5?Jatuon-Edir

i“:«8uue and. ; 
F, ?.n ot v'«*i$ xsspiter--’

wereit might be conBidercd that be-
estate of the late

tiff, administratrix of Martha Nolan 
.lon or,ÏÏ„entt,W"1 be ln full satiate
wm hi W 8 JudgmepL The Judgment 
win be without costs payable by de
fendant. The plaintiff’s costs will b-
helonvetoU.K°f 811(1 mo"ey declared to
Thtrtf h tbe e8tate of Martha Nolan 
£hlrty days' stay.

City Council Doingsti.J
\ To put through the license reduction 

will require some tall hustling. Mean
time lots of corns will be tramped on. 
The cure Is “l’utnam's." the old re
liable corn extractor that has been 
curing corn* and warts for years:

Putnam’s" never falls. 26c at all 
dealers.

y. -f Loudest ehnuter* foil ‘‘free en
quiry Into the bails of religion are 
lhe still more - fervent advocates 
of no enquiry at all Into the basis 
of the Mackenzie offer.

The public journal that dissects 
the basis of the Mackenzie offer 
as Rev. George Jackson dissects 
the text of Holy Writ would be 
burned at the stake by the friends 
of the Mackenzie offer as readily 
as Mr Jackson would be burned 
at the stake by the enemies of the 
Higher Criticism. The orthodoxy 
of creed did not pursue Rev. 
Georgn Jackson with more bigotry 
and ferocity than is displayed by 
the"orthodoxy of greed in Its pur- 

1 «Silt of every daring soul who 
ventures to. scrutinize the basis 
of fhfl Sir William Mackcnzle-K. 
R. W%*1 attempt to destroy pub
lic bWtprshlp.
W* Would like The Telegram to point 

to any ijnjgtance-In which any "daring 
1**# ventured to scrutinize

the basis

. /’
! ■

r

Today and Tomorrow
This Coupon Will App

Once More
And the Opportunity to Obtain 
Seymour Eaton’s Great Book “100 
Lessons in Business” Will Have 
Passed.

V'

Onlyear an ex

ln-. t
THE SAN FRANCISCO FAIR.

Divergent % lews are taken b>\ the
- . . , iNew York newspapers of the decision

kenzle Wn^ ".l* ‘ CallS th* Mae" ot tb« British Government
kenzte-Wpod attempt to destroy puh-
llo owjiereh’p has been "pursued."
Telegram' hae no

not to par
ticipate lit-"the Panama-Pacific Ex- 

The ! position. The New York World ac-
conception of the 

first principles of lhe Higher Criti
cism, which 1# criticism of the 
of the documenta We shall be 
glad to subject

cepts the seml-offlclarstatement made 
In the hous ■ of and 

Of but not 
Line Toronto

commons and agrees 
text that the "World Fair" business is be- 

very ing greatly overdone. THIS COUPONH. E.QIf British man- Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation 

Toronto Street - Toronto 
Established 1855

the documents

Wreet, Hamilton, entitle» ihe b=a„i to “ne y o, 
BuSZ” 5 *™“ b00k’ “0ne Hundred Leesons in

... . , t0 utacturers can see no moflev in ex
HadÏrof. 2kroLhL.aneth,Prmeth:dd ^ **"

of criticism adopted by The Telegram, 
which Is to Invent facts, and attempt"
<o Justify the Invention by unwarrant-

•ti,'d?8r'there ls no 
earthly reason why they should ex
hibit.
e*xuts the official 
denounces the action of the British

nfl. 10Cj”i • H HOWARD'S EXTRA QUALITY

OLD RYE WHISKY
At hotels and stores.

The New York American Wt8T TORON

Leaeul Toro,rt’
90UrtU®u gatne oSS.SLi'V

*"d Hammer
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MONTREAL-BRISTO|-

R.M.S. “Royal Edward’
„,N<-xt nailing

AUGUST 9tH

Canadian Brotherhood 
Excursion

In connection with the

National Brotherhood 
Conference

Birmingham, Eng.,
Sept. 20th to 24th.

Ask for.-leaf let, showing «ailing dates, 
attractions, etc.

■

I

j
For further Information apply to any 

steamship agent, or to H. V. nourller. 
oeneral Agent. 52 King Street East. Tor
onto. Main 3764. 13»
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SEASIDE SINGLE FARE
FOR CIVIC HOLIDAY

Excursion Fares
EXCURSIONS 

AUG. 15,16^17,18,19 To the Seaside
From Toronto to all 
tarlo, Port Arthur and East, also to 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y., De- 
trolt and Sault St'e. arle, Mich.,
Good » going Aug. 2, 4. Return
limit, Aug. 5, 1913.

stations In On. i
Amherst, N.B................
Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Chatham, N.B...; ...
Dlgby, N.8. .... ,
Fredericton, N.B. .!.
Halifax, N.8...................
Kennebunkport, Me.
Moncton, N.B. ...
North Sydney, N.8.
Old Orchard, Me.
Portland, Me..................
St. Andrew'», N.B. ...
St. John, N B..................
St. John’s, Nfld.............

' Summerslde, P.E.I, . .
Sydney, N.S........................
Truro, N.S..........................
Yarmouth, N.S..............

etc.
Above are ROUND TPJP RATES 
from Toronto. Proportionate rate* 
from all pointa In Ontario, Port 
Arthur and Weat. "

. ... 126.60 
.............. 27.95

%%
::: :: S3
..............17.40
. ...» 24.60

............ 31.00
............ 16.86

. ... 18.65
............24.60
:v. :: 8:8

38
............ 20.50
........... 26.60

TORONTO *

Good going August 16, 16, 17, 18 
and 19. Good return September 
4, 1913.GREAT LAKES SERVICE %
BIC, P.Q...........
BATHURST, N.B........... ....*24.50
CHARLOTTETOWN,P.E.I. $27.95
CACOUNA, P.Q...................... $19.65
CHESTER, N.S....................... $26.50

....$23.50

..........$20.30Steamship 
Express

Leaves Toronto 
dally except Fri
day and Kunday 
12.45 noon, and 
arrives ahlpilde 

Mondays. 3.65 p.m. Parlor 
cars. First-class 
coaches.

A SERVICE PERFECTED BT STUD
IED EFFORT AND TEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE.

57 Hours I
Toronto to VVin- 
n 1 p e g. leaving 
Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. Other ,

A
HALIFAX, N.S. ...
METIS BEACH, P.Q^......... $21,85
RIMOU8KI, P.Q......................$20.60
ST. JOHN, N.B ................... $24.50

$47.00
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I.........$26.50
SYDNEY, N.S..........................$31.00
MURRAY BAY

luxurious steain- 
e r •
W « d n e e days 
and Thursdays.

• !1 •

ST. JOHN'S, NFD.

LIMIT ittlTStlu.
EXCELLENT SERVICE $19.50£STJglB

WINNIPEG and Return $35 00
EDM^Tr°£o?nntd. ^'proportion.143:00 

HOME^e'^-t^iS'0^. to- 
A^uV'il ’inclusive!1

—TO—
MUSKOKA LAKES

KAWARTHA LAKES
POINT AU BARIL

FRENCH AND PICKEREL RIVERS 
RIDEAU LAKES, ETC.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW 
IN EFFECT.

Two Through Trains |
OCEAN LIMITED 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Sleeping and Dining-Car Servie» 

UNRIVALLED
j

Passenger0Agontf’roro'nto. C’ * R *‘ent’ °r Write M Murphy’ D1%'Tlct For further particulars Apply to 
E. Tiffin, General Weatern Agent, 
King Edward Hotel Hloflf, King 
Street-East, Toronto, edTtf

40,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

■
!'lU'MlIFl1

'FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

"GOING TRIP WEST.” 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

Pin» half cent per mile from Winnipeg up 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or Kdmonion.

"RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Plus hal f cent per milefrom all potatseast of 
MacLeod. Calgary or Edmonton U) Winnipeg

GOING DATES
AUGUST 18th —From all station» Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof In

Ontario. -■
AUGUST 22ed —From Toronto and Weat on Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia lnduilve 

and South thereof.
AUGUST 25th —From Toronto and North-Western Ontario. North of but not including 

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and Bait of Toronto to Kingston, 
lharbot Lake and Renfrew, including these points, 
iron# Toronto and all stations In Ontario East of but 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.

SBTTBII1É1 3th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line,Toronto to NoHb Bay Inclusive, 
and West thereof In Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury ro-SsmU Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, but not Including Azllda and We*.

SEPTEMBER 3rd— not Including

OfitWM SECOND-CLASS TICKETS Wilt SI SOLO TO WUIMfSC ONLY 
One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg onfy will be sold. Bach ticket will Include a 

verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged tils holder to work as a farm laborer, the 
coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
west of Edmonton, Calgaty or MacLeod, Alta.

/ A certificate will be Issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to return 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways in Alberto, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton 
to original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before 
November 30th. 1918, on payment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to S1S.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—
M. O. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.P.B., Tsromte

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOWLONDONDERRY

Hailing from New York Every Saturday.
California......... .... Aug. 2, Aug. 30, Sept. 27
Caledonia..................... Aug. », Sept. 6. Oct. «
Columbia  ............Aug. it, Kept. 13, Oct. 11
Cameroniaj,........... -Aug. 23, Sept-. 20, Oet. is

FOR ROOK OF TOURS, RATES, Ele. *p. 
ply R. M. Melville A Son, O.P.A., 40 Toron o 
Ht.; A. F. Webster & Co., 63 Yonge Bt.; 
H. J. Sharp, 18 Adelaide; Thoe. Cook A 
Toronto. Ri

CUNABD STEAMSHIP
----------------------------- oo._____________ _____

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenatown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland, Montreal. London.
A. F. WEBSTER & CO., Oen. Agent!, 

53 YONGE STREET. cdtf

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond Macleod, Cal-Flu* half-cent per mile from 

gary or Edmonton. ! l
t

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINERETURNING
• 18.00 from Winnipeg, plue half-cent per mile from points east of Macleod, Calgary 
or Edmonton to Winnipeg.
AUG. IS—From all «tarions east of Kingston in Ontario.
AUG. it—From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via Stretford, and 

South thereof In Ontario,
AUG. ZS—From all stations North of, but not Including Main Line Toronto to 

Sarnia Tunnal, via Htratford. all «talion» Toronto and North East 
of Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT. 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet; 
SEPT. 8—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and Weot thereof in 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacifie. Hallway I» the shortest and quickest rout# between 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton.
Full particulars at all Grand Trunk Ticket Office», or write C. B. HORNING, D.P.A., 

O. T. Ry„ Toronto, Ont.

New Twin-Screw Steamer*, from 13,500 
to 24,170 ton».

Now York — Plymouth, Boulogne and
Rotterdam .........  Aug. 12
Potsdam ........................................................Aug, 18
New Amsterdam . .............................  Aug. 26
Noordam ........................    Sept. 2
New Trlple-Scrow Turbine Steamer of
86,0000 Joria register In course of con
struction.

I

1
R M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Passenger Agent», 
Corner Adelaide and > onge Street». »d

. SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
August 15, 111, jb IS anil ID

FAST SERVICE TO
FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS
TAKE A TRIP ON A SHIPMUSKOKA

LAKES
Round Trip Ratea from 

TORONTO TO
New London. Conn.............................-,.$16.*#
Portland, Me..............................   10>6
Old Orchard, Me....................   IMS
Kehnebunkport, Me...............    17.44)
Mnrray, Bay, Que, ..........................  1D.50
Carolina, Que...............................  1».»»
Ht. John, N.B.......................................  t4.flo
Halifax, N.fi.................................................  20.50
Charlottetown, P.E.I...............................  27.D5
Hydney, N.S, ........................................... 31.00

Proportionate low rates to other points.
Return Limit,-Heplember 4, 1913.

t «, T» Any 
" - Fart of 

___I, the WorU

We will'bé glad "to supply you booklet» 
outline most delightful Hummer Trip* 
on Ship*.

R, M. MELVILLE * SON, 136 
Corner Toronto end Adelaide Ste.

Opp. General P. O.

dBy All 
Line»

Lake of Bay*, Maganetawan River, 
Georgian
French River, Timagami Region, 
Kawartha Lakes, ate.

Algonquin Park,

Phone M. 2010.
Full particular* at City Ticket office, northwest corner King and Yong* Rt«. 

Phon» Main 4209. edTtf
AUSTRO- AMERICAN LIRE
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC *"
ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Call» at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West ) 
Laura
Argentina............................................. Aug. 30
Kaiser Franz Joseph I........................ Sept. 3

R. M MELVILLE A SON,
Toronto, Oeneral Steamship Agency, 

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Ste.,
General Agent» for Ontario. 136 -

EXCURSION
TO

J

New York
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14th

Aug. 21

TOYO K1SEIM KAISHA
Oriental steamship co.

\tan Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports.

63. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service 
saloon accommodation» at reduced rates,

......................  Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1913
SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Aug. 10, 1913
88. Chiyo Maru Thursday, Sept. 11,1913

F. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents. Toronto.

Special Round-Trip Ticket* on sale at all G.T.R.’, C.P.R. and R. & O. Nav. 
Co. offices in Toronto and at G.T.R. and T.,H. & B. office* In Hamilton

$12.50 Round Trip from Toronto, via R. St O.
$14.26 Round Trip from Toronto, all rail 
$12.35 Round Trip from Hamilton, pll rail 

Good returning to August 23rd, Inclusive.
Pullman resorvf^Ria and all information at LACKAWANNA OFFICE, 

143 YONGE STREET. Phone Main 3647.

! .t34tf3 11
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1913 MONDAY MORNING
t —

(the weatherESTABLISHED 1164

JOHN CATT0 & SONkty Match».
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 8.— 

(8 p.m.)—A «hallow depression which de
veloped over the Northwest states on 
Saturday paaeed acrooe Ontario today, 
accompanied by local showers and thun
derstorm». In other parte of the Domin
ion the weather has been tor the moat 
part fair and warm.

Minimum and maximum tomperaturie: 
Victoria, 84-71; Vancouver, 66-80; Kam- 
„ Ç5- 60-90: Calgary, 30-86; Edmonton, 
84-82; Prince Albert, 60-10; Moose Jaw, 
61-83; Regina, 67-81; Winnipeg, 50-781 
Sault Ste. Marie, 68-70; London, 67-IO-J 
Toronto, 84-86; Kingston, 86-78; Ottawa. 
68-76; Montreal, 66-82; Quebec, 64-7Î? 
Halifax, 68-82.

SUMMER 
VISITORS’ 
SPECIALS

Si

s
at the bottom, 
the top. !

loo

1H ■

: —Probabilities—
Lower Lake» end Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds, mostly northerly to norm- 
easterly; fine, stationary or a little lower 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine and warm.

Lower 8t. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
generally fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Gulf—Moderate wind»; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
local enowera, but mostly fair and warm.

Alberta—Generally fair and warm.

TRAVELING RUGS 
AND WRAP SHAWLS

safety's like 
egaard ”

Eddfi 
Matches-. 

— shoald be j, 
home.

Our display of Handsome Ruga for 
motor car and steamer uee .a one or 
the finest to be seen.-/'the patterns ln- 
elude a splendid harmohy of reversible 
designs. usually bright ckors on one 
aide and quiet on the other. A_ great 
many of the Scottleh Clan and Family Tartan‘patterns are Included In this 
showing—$3.00, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00, $S.OO 
to $16.00 each.

t

IP IT NOW The barometer.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8a.m.............. 76 39.64 8 W.
Noon....................... 81 ..........
J » m....................... 84 29.62 20 W.

Mean of day, 76; difference from ave
rage, 7 above; highest, 86; lowest 64.

COSTUME CLOTHS
suis, rarss-r <=(ass
Worsted», Serge*. Homeepune, etc., 
with specially elegant aaaortment of 
Fine French end English Weives, Faced 
Cloths, etq., etc.

NOTE.^We have special facilities 
for making to order Ladle»’ Suite and 
Dreeaea on the premises, the work being 
done expeditiously and reasonably, and 
flrat-clasa style and fit guaranteed.

PENNANTS
Peemxt, when nr,. 
40 W est Richmond 
Iffice, 15 East Main STEAMSHIP arrivals.

Aug. 2» At jrPom
gnuwtoSM “‘"îrt.toi
ÎSÏ&Sï!............OUe,0W

St. George....... Halifax .
Canada..............Quebec ..

f

I SHETLAND
“SPENCERS”

... London 

. Liverpool 
. LiverpoolICHIE’S

■Department
1 For Ladlea' eatna-warmth-wear be

tween blouse and coat. These are 
Ideally light, without bulk, and yet eC 
ctent cold protector». All hand-knit,, 
pure wool, In white, gray and black, all 
size*, at «1.26, $1.60, 81.75 each

BIRTHS
— On Saturday. Aug. 2, at 

Coronado Hospital, to Mr.
BURROWSi

and Mrs.
C. A. Burrowe, *78 Palmerston boule
vard, a aon.NUicVservfm^at the cor" 

ng and Yonge eor" ORENBURG 
SHAtyLS

Atqo Fine Wool Shawls for every pur- 
posls—kv fine meah, honeycomb, shell 
and other fancy knit désigna, black, 
white, gray, cream, at 60c, 75c, |1.00 to

DEATHS
ARMSTRONG—Suddenly, on Aug. 3, 

1913, at her late residence, 149 MoCaul 
street, Eliza Golden, beloved wife of 
William Armstrong.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. 12

BATHURST—At Toronto, Aug. 2, 1913, 
Frank Bathurst, aged 45 years.
. Funeral from A. W. «Mlle»’ funeral 
chapel. 396 College street, leaving Mon
day by G.T.R. train.
Cannlngton, Ont., on arrival there.

CROSS—At her late residence, 262 Gar
den avenue, on Sunday morning. Aug. 
3, 1911, Ethel Eveline, dearly beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gros», In her 20th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

COE—Suddenly, at New General Hos
pital, on Saturday, Aug. 2, 1912, Charles 
Benjamin Coe, aged 60 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
aon (Fred Coe, Windermere 
Swansea), on Tuesday, at 2.30 
to Humbervale Cemetery.

CHBYNB—On Sunday, Aug. 3, at 6* Hol
ism street, Dorothy (Tootsie), young
est and beloved daughter of James and 
Margaret Cheyne, aged 7 years and 7 
months.

Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 6, at 2 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GUNIAE—On Friday, Aug. 1, 1913, Han
nah Ounlae, In her 78th year, sister 
of the late Margaret Terry.

Funeral on Monday, Aug. 4, from 
McCabe & Co. "a undertaking parlors, 
222 East Queen street, at 9.46 sum., to 
St. Paul’s Church.^
Hope Cemetery. *

FITZPATRICK—On Sunday, Aug. 3, at 
St. Michael's Hospital, Sarah 
O'Leary, dearly beloved wife of James 
Fitzpatrick, aged 63 year».

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
residence, 122 West Eglinton avenue, 
at 8.30 a m., to St. Monica’s Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

HUMPHRIES—Huddenly, at 144 Kenil
worth avenue, Toronto, Helen Rebecca, 
dearly beloved wife of R. H. Hum
phries, and daughter dif the late J. T. 

Allen, formerly of Cobourg.
Funeral service at above address on 

Aug. 4, at 8 p.m. Interment at Co- 
bourg on Aug. 5 on arrival of G.T.R. 
train leaving Toronto at 9 a.m., to 
Union Cemetery.

HUME—At Hope Island, Georgian Bay, 
on Friday, Aug. 1, 1913, Jean Hume of 
226 Carlton street, Toronto, daughter of 
the late Gavin Hume of Galt, Ont.

Funeral on Monday, Aug. 4, In Galt, 
on arrival of C.P.R. train from Torontb. 
Kindly omit flowers.

LINTON—On Sunday, Aug. 3, 1913, at 
her late residence, 17 Northcote ave
nue, Annie, beloved wife of Alfred J; 
Linton, aged 60 year*.

Funeral notice later.
McGRATH—At his late residence. 366 

Euclid avenue, Patrick Mcjïrath, be
loved husband of Catharine Scallion, 
late of the Toronto detective force.

Funeral Wednesday, at 10 a.m., to 
St. Francis’ Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Please omit flower*.

NOnWELL—On Aug. 2. 1918, at the Gen
eral Hospital, Ida, beloved wife of 
Robert Nodwell.

Funeral from her late residence, 107 
Booth avenue, to Norway Cemetery, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 5, at 2 p.m.

ROY—On Saturday. Aug. 2, 1918, at her 
-late residence, 286 Victoria street, Mr*. 
A. Roy, In her 72nd year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation. ^

SAXBY—On Saturday, Aug. 2, 1913, at 
the Oeneral Hospital, Toronto, Dofothy 
Emily, beloved daughter of'Frances 
Ann and the late Herbert James Sax- 
by, aged 22 years.

Funeral from her mother's residence, 
41 Ontario street, on Tuesday, at 10 
a.m. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

SMITH—In this city on Saturday, Aug. 
3, at his late residence. 60 Ryerson 
avenue, Richard Smith, In his 60th 
year.

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this notice. Funeral notice later.

Co., M., 7 Hi, w,

*5.00 each.
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STREET CAR DELAYSand 

DYSENTERY.
and Arrests

Hi CROUP, 

VOUE.

Saturday, Aug. 2, 1913
11 36 a-m.—Auto stuck on 

track at Queen and University; 
4 minutes’ delay to westbound 

i Dundas. Queen and Bloor care.
1.4*1 p.m-—Jarvis and Bloor. 

•eteam roller stuck on track; 
10 minutas’ delay to eaztbound 
Church cars.

2.56 p.m.—Bloor and Yonge, 
fire; 60 minutes’ delay to, 
Yonge cars.

4.20 p.m. - McCaul, near 
Queer,, fire; 38 minutes’ delay 
to Bloor cars.

6 JS p.m-—Ktrachan avenue 
and Queen, fire; 10 minutes’ 
delay to Queen care.

S-56 ’p.m.—G.T R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
care-

stt:~co’î'rfo known for 
ITIS ’ ° 8' ASTHMA. 

iiy palliative In NEURCH°EUT'coRH,EU>*‘»M 
ICHE, Convincing medl.
hony With each bottle.
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England 1s 154g, g, M
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avenue,
P.m.,

*

TH ROŸALS 
T GRENADIER!

Corps Win Annul) 
Contest by Forty-One 
thorn’s Good Score.

9.06 pm.—G.T.R. crosfitng, 
Front and John, hq’ld by train; 
6 minuteu delay/to Bathurst 
care. —

3.42 p.r.;—Van Horne and 
Dovemourt. puttingvaafe In 
.bank; 10 intitules’ delay to 
Dovercourt care.

Interment In Mt.
Ilf -

Ann

ial rifle match betwei 
ofllcers and men from ti 

idlers and 13th Royal R 
hot» at 200, 600 . and 61 
p and home rangée 
held at Long Branch 8a 
Rosa' braves of Hamlltl 

* the mountain with tl 
i Grenadiers by a major! 
led to their belt*. Tl 
|w111 meet the 13th at tl 
ley on*the 16th Inst., wh 
;> regain their lost laure 
ehorn of the GrenadlR 
3 with the fine wore of I 

600, and 35 at 600 yards;! 
[.of 106.
intB’ match between teaml 
each corps resulted In t 

Toronto non-com», wb# 
of ton point* ovpr their 

nm the mountain. |
htor conditions, exceptln|
[ o'clock wind, which some 

failod to muster, wen

Sunday, Aug. 3, 1913.
12.41 p.m—G. T- R. crossing, 

held by tr^ln; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

8 u.m—Jcraey and Harbord, 
Are hoso across tracks; 1 
hour 10 minutes' delay to_ 
Harbord care- i

ft. 10 p.m.- G. T- R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes' delay 
to King curs.

8 64 p.m.—<j. T. R- crossing, 
hold uy train; 3 minutes' delay 
to King ears.

10 p.m-—Woodbine avenue, 
auio stuC-k on track; 6 minutes’ 
delay to westbound King cars.

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS. 
$10 TO WINNIPEG.

Via Grand Trunk Railway, plus half 
cent per mile from Winnipeg to desti
nation. but not beyond MacLeod, Cal
gary or Edmonton. Returning, |18 
from Winnipeg, plps'half cent, per mile 
from point* east of MacLeod, Calgary 
or Kdmoiton to Winnipeg- Going 
date*: 1

August 16—-From all stations east of 
Kingston In Ontario- 

August 22—From all stations Toron
to to Sarnia tunnel Inclusive, via 
Stratford- and south thereof In On
tario.

August 25- Fro.n all stations north' 
of, but not Including main line Toronto 
to Sarnia Unite!, via Stratford; all 
stations, Tortnio and north and cast 
of Toronto to Kingston.

Sept. 3—Fiom ail stations Toronto 
and cast and cast vl Orillia and Scotia 
Junction.

Sept. »—From ail stations Toronto to 
North Bay Inclusive and west thereof 
In < ’ll tarin.

This I* an exceptional chance to visit 
the west, which i.i truly called the land 
of "golden opportunities," as many 
prosperous farmers and business men 
now D-sliling In western Canada can 
trace, :h<- origin of Ihcir good fortune to 
a "farm laborers’ excursion ’’"The route 
via Chlcag 1 Is an attractive one. many 
large citl ■» ana towns being passed en 
route which, breaks the monotony of 
the journey; there being something 
new to hc ■ 111 the time- The Grand 
Trunk V.-.eltic Railway 1s the shortest 
and quickest rutile between Winnipeg- 
Saskatoon-Edin un ten, with smooth

' roadbed, through /lie newest- most pic- 
tun-aquo and most rapidly developing 
section of westoiT Canada.

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk 
ticket office* 1 r write C. E. Horning, 
district passenger.agent, G- T. Railway. 
Toronto
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Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bunding, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. edhe World Office, 

ist Main 
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THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
. FUNERAL' DIRECTORS

T H WEST TORONTO BEAT DOVERCOURT

West Toronto won their C. & M. 
League gi*me on .Saturday from Dover
court by in to 53 For the winners 
Keen made 41 end Morton 26, Spence 
took 5 wickets for 24 runs, and Colline» 
* for 29. For Dovercourt, Young made 
16 and Hammond 13.

TO if.

drei 235 Spadina Avenue
tTelephone» College 791 and 792

MOTOR AMBULANCI 8ERVICI u*
<hg.v

i

Ï
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A. F. WEBSTER & SON
steamship agentsV

-

REMOVED
TO NEW OFFICE BUILDING

53 YONGE STREET
EAST SIDE, BELOW COLBORNE ST.
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Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES

AND OTHER STEAMSHIP*.

.........Aug. 2

.........Aug. 7
....Aug. 21 

."1.. .Sept. 2 

. fe. .Sept. 4 

.Sept. 18
’"'.I.Oct. 4
...........Oct. 16
...... Oct. 30

Steamship 
Agents or from I. E. Suckling, Gen
eral Agent, a P. R. Building fMnln 
Floor), 8. E. cor. King and Yonge 8te.

Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland .
Lake Manitoba ............
Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain.........
Lake Manitoba ..................
Empress of Ireland ..... 
Empress of Britain 

All particulars from

M

t. 2

■

NEW 1914 PRICES
Effective August 1, 1913

Model T Runabout . . $600 
Model T Touring Car . , 650 
Model T Town Car . . 900
With Full Equipment, f. o. b. Welkerville

Ford Motor Company
ef Cased», Limited

Walker ville, Ontario
Ml

l

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation

POPULAR. STEAMER.*

CAYUGA, CHIPPEWA, CORONA
NIAGARA FALLS and return..............
NIAGARA FALLS and return via scenic Belt Line
BUFFALO and return.............. ................................................................................... .. ...
NIAGARA-ON-LAKE, QUEENSTON and LEWISTON and return /... |1.50 

Good going Aug. 2, 3 and 4, returning Aug. 6.

. ... $2.00
S2.50
$2.50

N1AGARA-0N-LAKE, QUEENSTON and LEWISTON 
and Return, Civic Holiday Afternoon only

Steamers leave 7.80 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.45 p.m.. 6.06 p.m., dally. 
Including Sunday.

$1.00

HAMILTON and BURUNGT0N BEACH and Return, 75t
Steamers leave Toronto and Hamilton 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.18 p.m., 7 p.m., 

(Dally except Sunday).
Special Service, Civic Holiday, August 4, from Bay and York Streets Dock, 

Toronto.
Leave Toronto—8 a.m., 11.16 a.m., 2.16 p.m., 6.80 p.m., 8.30 p.m.
Leave Hamilton—8 a.m., 11.16 a.m.. 2.18 p.m., 6.30 p.m.. 8.30 p.m., 11 p.m. 
On Monday, Aug. 4th, last boat calling at Burlington Beach, leaves Ham

ilton and Toronto at 5.30 p.m.
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street and Docks.

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
OUTINGS>

at
Rochester, 1000 Islands, Kingston, 

w Brockville and Prescott
Steamers "TORONTO/’ "KINGSTON,” “ROCHESTER”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. dstily; special express service 6 p.m. every Tues

day, Thursday and Saturday, direct to Kingston, 1000 Islands and Prescott 
Direct connection for Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay.
CHARLOTTE (Port of Rochester) and return..........
ALEXANDRIA BAY (IOOO Inlands) and return..........
PRESCOTT and return ............................................................

Going August 2 and 3, return leaving destination up to Monday, Aug. 4. 
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, Comer Wellington Street.

I
...................$8.00

6.80 
0.60

Olcott
Beach

Buffalo
Rochester

flt*mmer Mmes#»» leaves Yonge 8t. Dock 
8.16 a.m. and 2 p.m. dally, except Sun
days, with extra MoonMght Tripe on 
Wedneidays and Saturday» at 7.30 
p.m., landing: at

GRIMSBY BEACH
the greatest summer reaort and picnic 
ground» in all Canada. Return trip 75c, 
good all Reasons.
Ticket» on the dock or 46 Yonge £*t. 
Grimsby Beach, Ltd,, 167 Yonge St. 
Phone Adelaide 1144.

Moonlight 60c.1
I

and intermediate points 
STEAMER ,,CHICORAH 

leaves Toronto 7.80 a.m., 2.46 p.m.,

Daily, Including Sunday
. 82.25 
. $2.75 
. $1.50

124647

—TO—

MontrealBuffalo and return ..
Rochester and return
Olcott and return ....................

Good two days.
Olcott and return .........................

Good one day.
Ticket Office: 48 Yonge 8t.. cor. Welling

ton St.,-and Yonge St. Dock.

s’
via

..........$1.00
1,000 hlaeds

edtf “Steamers “Belleville,
durn,” “City of Ottawa,” 

“City of Hamilton,” 
"Majestic”

Leave Toronto every Monday via Bay 
of Quinte. Every Wednesday. Friday 
and Saturday vis Kingston, direct.

n «« Dun-

HOLIDAY SPORTS
Baseball—Jersey City v. Toronto, 

two games, 10.30 a.m. and 3.15 p.m. 
Races nt Dufferln Park, 2 p.m. 
Lacrosse—Tecumsehs v. Toronto», 

Scarboro Beach, 3.30 p.m.
Paddling—Balmy Beach Regatta, 2

Aviletlcs—Annual games at Wych- 
wood, 1 p.m.

Cricket—Toronto v.

Low round trip rates Including meals 
and berth.

FOR DETROIT AND-CLEVELAND
steamer* "City of Hamilton'’ and "City 
of Ottawa" leave Toronto every Friday.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge street, corner 
Wellington street.

St. Albans,
Robertson Cup. Varsity Lawn, 10.30. 

Swimmlnfl—Toronto Club races, Han- 
Ir.n’e Point.

Soccer—Charity Cup 
grounds, 10,30 a.m.
6.15 p.m.

Eaton's
tadlum,

games, 
Island S Pacific Mail S. Co.

Sails from San Francisco to Hono- 
lula, China and Japan.
Persia 
Korea 
Siberia

Five Men Coming 
Ejfick From Bushes

Aug. 5 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 26X

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Corner Adeielde and Toronto St»,, 

General Agents. 136
Toronto ha* exercised tta option on the 

following men, viz. : Herbert and Isaacs 
of Scranton; Trout, Peterboro; Goulalt, 
Wllkeabarre. and Klrley, Guelph, 
means that President McCaffery will 
quire the players at the end of the sea
son only. Boston and Brooklyn have 
not been heard from ae yet Concerning 
Shultz and Northern

the beat bowling, he taking 7 wicket* for 
44 runs. Score:

—Newmarket C. C__
C. Evans, ztd Paris, b Mareden ...... 4
A. Lee, c Parla, b Marsden 
A. Evans, run out ..................
F. Ing, bowled Veale ........................... •>
G. Brayman, c Marsden, b Neale .... t
J. Chapman, o Attwood, b Beardall .. 3
J. Shelly, c Parla, b Marsden ..................
W. Gardner, bowled Marsden ................ 13
A. Coins, not out ......... ...............
H. Gibbons, c Neale, b Peel .
B. Harvey, bowled Mellville .
O. Yo.ung, c Neale, b Marsden

Extras

This
re- I

i 2

However, the two 
will remain with Toronto at least this 
year.

V

61
8ilGRACE CHURCH C. C
0WIN AT NEWMARKET 7

-Grace Church cricketers went to New
market Saturday to play a friendly game 
with the tit. Paul's Church cricket team 
of that town and won rather easily by 
190 to 64 for 9 wickets. W. Marsden for 
the winners hit out In great style for his 
f>B runs, he making no lea* than four 
6's. W. Paris also did well for hie 17. F. 
Attwood 27, F. Nutt 18, R. Pee! 15 and F 
Beardall 11 (not out), all hit well for 
their respective scores W. Gardner for 
the home team was the only one to hit 
up a score, he making 13, thr.-e of his 
hits being for 4's IV Marsden for 
Grace Church got 5 wicket* for 17 runs, 
Neale 1 for 4, Mellville 1 for 10, and H. 
Peel 1 for 3. For the loser*, F. Ing did

Total........... ..... 64
—Grace Church C. C.— 

\V. Maruden. std Bayman. b Ing 
F. Kirkpatrick, bowled Gard
XV. Paris, bowled Ing .........
H. Campbell, c Young, b Ing . .
F. Attwood, bowlwed Ing, ...
F. Nutt, bowled Ing ..................
R. Price, std Bayman, c Evans
E. Mellville, not out ..................
XV. Robb, c Harvey, b Ing .
F. Beardall. not out ...
A. T. Neale, bowled Ing

Extras . ..

. 56
1tier ..

47
7.'. 27

li
15

6
4

1 i
f-
I

Total .. 1!M>

V

Lackawanna
Railroad
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GRAND THUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
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Cricket onhesZZLacrosse The Big Four 
Title Decided %

IJI

TORONTO CANOE CLUB «-CANADIANS 8HUGH RED) SCORES CENTURY 
ROSERAIE AND EATONS DRAW

r, ■

WN 1EN OUT OF ELEVEN "■L (^CHAMPIONS AT EATON'S 
TUESDAY

ijgfi'

Defeat the Nationals and Now 
Have an Insurmountable 

Lead.

oAlmost a Clean-Up at Annual Re
gatta of the C. C. A. at St. 

Johns.

Humphries, Swan and Baines 
Also Had Good Scores— 
The League and Friendly 
Cricket Games on Saturday.

SPCRICKET RESULTS An Important Clear
ance of Architects' 

and Builders’ 
Supplies.

Not an item in the, fol
lowing list that doesn’t 
represent a saving of one- 
quarter to one-third usual 
prices :

}

Rosedale (for2) .307 Eatons (for 8)...81
Toronto...........
Parkdale ....
St. Albans...
St. Davids....
Old Country..
Oraee Church 
T. E. L. Co...
Garretts.........
Yorkshire....
St. Matthlae.

.. 88 Hamilton ....
.. .81 St. Barnabas 
..164 Rlverdale ....
..102 Evangella ...
...50 Bedford Park 
..ISO Newmarket .
. .123 Woodgreen 
• • 1*5 St. Edmunds
.. .91 St. Cyprians ___
.,.68 W, Toronto II. 29

• c Lister, b Calrney ~
n n - • b®7rled Calrney ..........
& °“nn/ C Murray b Calrney .
W- Davie, bowled Torres ta II ...
R. Sutherland, bowled Calrney . 2
H. Harper, std. Warden, b Calrney. ! o 
Jr Greenaway, bowled Forreetall 
J. Woods, not out 

Extras ... ,

38
ST. JOHN’*, Que., Aug. 2,——By wln- 

nlng ten of the eleven echedule events, 
the canoe club representing Toronto 
made almost a clean sweep of the pro- 
gram of the annual regatta of the Cana
dian Canoe Association held here Satur
day. White of Oravenhurst was the only 
one to break the winning streak of the 
Toronto paddlers when he captured first 
place In the Intermediate single's. The 
men who qualified In the regatta of the 
northern and eastern 
always held well In hand by the club’s 
representing the western division, which 
consists of Graveqhurat and the Toronto 
clubs. Seven races were won by the 
Toronto Canoe Club, while they finished 
second and third In other’ events. Two 
wine went to the Parkdale Club, one to 
Kew Beach and the other to Qraven- 
hurst. The Toronto club was far In adr 
vance of the others In points, scoring 26, 
against Parkdale, their nearest competi
tor, 16. Kew Beach was third with 
six, and Grand Trunks followed with 
five points to their credit.

The total points for the western divi
sion was 64 out of a possible 69.

The eastern division earned seven, 
while the northern had - five to their 
credit.

Never since the Inception of the asso
ciation has the annual regatta been 
marked with more success than on Sat
urday, and many who paddled over the 
course expressed the opinion that It 
should be adopted as the permanent 
course of the Canadian Canoe Associa
tion, as St. Catharines ha* been by the 
Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men.

There was a slight breeze blowing 
across the course, but the water was quite 
smooth. The officials were: Referee— 
C. N. Marshall, G.T.B.C. Starter—D. 
Murdock, G.T.B.C. Clerk of course—D. 
Barsalou. Timekeepers—C. T. Hoare, A. 
Turnbull, E. W. Bareau. The results:

Junior

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—Irish-Canadians 
madq, themselves certain of winning the 
championship of the Dominion Lacrosse 
Union Saturday afternoon, when they de
feated the Nationals by a score of 9 to 6. 
They have now secured such a lengthy 
lead In the race for the title that they 
cannot be overtaken. After suffering 
two straight defeats at the hands
KennnCJa5?n.adl^n aggregation, George 

uy • jWe,ve ,ook ,he fle|d at Mas- 
5’ar« determined to turn the tables 

on their rivals.
thlv eaM ,ar better lacrosse than
they did against l he Nationals In their 
last two encounters, and their victory 
rlofi wei , ®arned and a clean-cut one. 
Didier Pitre did not figure on the Na
tional home. After some discussion the 
executives of the opposing teams de
cided to abide by the decision suspend
ing him for hi* tactics In Toronto last 
week, and the east end team went against 
the league leaders minus his services. 
Cattaranlch, who also got Into trouble In 
Toronto, but whose suspension has been 
raised, figured In the game, but his play 
was hardly up to his usual standard.

With the exception of Pitre, the Na
tionals were at full strength, and his 
absence 1* not sufficient to excuse their 
defeat. McIntyre, who has played fine 
lacrosse all season, started strong, but In 
the second quarter was knocked out by 
a blow from Duckett’s stick. The teams:

lrlsh-Canadians (9)—Brennan, Neville, 
Cameron, White, Baker, Aspell. Monday, 
George, F. Scott, H. Scott, Roberts, Mc
Intyre.

Nationals 16)—L’Heureux, Cattaranlch, 
Duckett, Decarlc, Lachappelle, Degan, 
De gray, Dulude. Gauthier, Dupras, La- 
moureux, Bouliane.

Referee—E. St. Pere.
Judge of play—Dr. -Cousineau.
Summary:

—First

76
90
38
42

The Rosedale-Eaton City League game 
on Saturday resulted In a draw. Eatons 
weye late In arriving and the game did 
not commence until 2.4v. Thorne won 
the toss and put Rosedale In to bat. H. 
S. Reid and Humphries opened up for 
Rosedale and batted carefully, playing 
beautiful strokes, taking the score to 81 
before Hutqphrie* was out-caught at 
square leg. W E. Swan followed and 
quickly added 21 runs, hitting a fine 6 
over the grandstand. Baines followed 
and with Hugh Reid took the score to 
207 for 2 wickets, when Baines, the Rose- 
dale captain, declared, Hugh Retd being 
111, not out, his first century In Canada, 
End second century during his career, 
his former being at Bensonhurst at New 
York against Eatons. He hit 13 fours, five 
3’s, 10 2’s and - 24 singles. He made his 
and twenty-five minute» he made his 
runs a* follows: 2112112232111113114131114 
14114111241434222341424411411—111 not out. 
Batons went in at 6.20 and at 6.45 had 
lost 8 wickets, the game being drawn.

—Rosedal 
H. S. Reid, not out ...
H. H. Humphries, c Banting, b

Thorne ............................. .............................
W. E. Swan, c Fletcher, b Thome 21
G. M. Baines, not out ..........

Extras ......................................
Total Innings declared 2 wickets. 207 

Fletcher took 0 wickets for 72 runs; 
Thome, 1 for 40; 8. A. Adgey, 0 for 63; 
Mallins, 1 for 23; L. Adgey, 0 for 9.

—Eatons—
5’ Banting, stp. Spinney, b Wookey.. 26 
F. Fletcher, bowled Wookey ,,.
C. Templeton, bowled Wookey .
F. Adgey, bowled Wookey ............
F. Harris, run out ...........................
A. H. Thome, c and b Wookey 
L. Adgey, c A. Dean, b Wookey
Foster, bowled Wookey...................
J. McGill, not out .........................
S. Adgey, not ouf .........................
G. Mallins.-dld not bat.....................

Extras ................................................

Total for 8 wickets....................... „„
H. G. Wookey took 7 wickets for 30 

runs: G. M Baines, « for 10; H. Humph
ries. 0 for 12; S. H. Maw, 0 for 9; Alan 
Ker, 0 for 6.

8T. DAVIDS WIN C. AND M.
GAME FROM EVANGELIA.

. ft. Davids visited Evangella at River- 
dale Park on Saturday for a C. and M 
League game. . Evangella batted first 
and were out for 38 nine, C. Muckleston 
taking six wickets for 12 runs, and W. 
Muckleston three wickets for 11. St. 
Davids reached a total of 102. W. Man- 
son 21, C. Muckleston 20, and E. J. Tuck
er 18, were the highest scorers. J. Bird, 
three wickets for 21 runs, and Johnson,
wvJV<?,r 29’„?ere be8t with the ball for 
Evangella. The score :
_ —Evangella.—
Foxworthy, bowled W. Muckleston... 
Farthing bowled C. Muckleston..........
T. Lee, bowled W. Muckleston .....
Jim Amos, run oat ........... !...
Bob Amos, c Thomas, b C. Muckies-
.ton ....................................................
ffoud- c Bills, b C. Muckleston..!\.
J. Bird, bowled C. Muckleston ..............
Harper, st Thomas, b W. Muckleston 
Jack Amos, c Sanders, b C. Muckles

ton ............................
Johnson, not out ...
Wa Extras °Wled Muckle,t®'’--• 

Total .

64
33
79 TÜ56

C. Douglas 
R. Gunn, . 0

divisions were of the 3
7
6

2 Just i
conver 
read Ini 
nounci 
our stc 
the be 
an earl 
tion fn 
materi 
Semi-/ 
is brim 
the fro

o
12

Total ... ..............................

T. E. L. WIN FRIENDLY
GAME FROM WOODGREEN

Ftete*o.f,riS^lya*um®.pto>’*d o" the Don 
r iin LS L 'H!,l,a!lern“n resulted in 
a win for the l.K.L. Company over 
Woodgreen by 90 runs. The outstanding 
feature of the day’s play was an Innings 
?L*3 ,by„ c- Bateon. In addition to 
this, J R. Blbby (16) and J. J. Bowmer 
<1,4,„played we" f°r the winners, while 
A. Q. Stevenson and H. K. Roe were 
very successful with the ball, the former 
^ nsr,^ wickets for 14 runs, the latter 
4 for 16. For Woodgreen Maxfield (13) 
Scot»• on**r one *o reach double figures.

.... 42 in
if

e i
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Lufkin’s Reliable Steel 

Measuring Tapes, in
leather case, steel lined, 
41/2 inches in diameter, 100 
feet in length. Clearing

.. 34 *4

::::: Î!

_ „ „ —T. E. L. Co.—
C. S. Batson, l.b.w. b Worsencroft ... 53 
M. A. Peck, c E. Smith, b Turner ... 4
A. O. Stevenson, c and b Worsencroft 3 
J. H. Blbby, bowled Wnsencroft .... 15
F, M. Beesley, c Turner, b Brain .... -8
J. J. Bowmer. run out............ .................... 14
H. K. Roc, l.b.w., b Turner ................... 9
G. M. Magalhars, c E. Smith, b. Turner 1
K. J. Bowers, c Baker, b Turner
A. C. Stevenson, not out ................
F. H. Byrne, bowled Worsencroft

Extras...................................................

6.95at
n 50-Foot Steel Tape, 3%

inches in diameter, divid
ed in tenths. Clearing 
at................................... .. 3.95

Lufkin’s Engineers’ Pat
terns Frame Steel Tape,
with nickel-plated trim
mings, 100 feet steel tape, 
clearing at 5.90; 50 feet 
steeRape, clearing at. 3.40

L vif kin ’ s Surveyors’ 
Chain Tape, somewhat 
heavier than the ordinary 
chain tape, nickel-plated, 
metal reed, 100 feet long, 
divided in feet, first foot in 
tenths. Clearing at .. 3.95

' Hand Levels
Contractors’ and Build

ers’ Hand Level, nickel- 
plated and gunmetal tubes; 
just the thine: to carry in 
one’s pocket. Clearing 

.... 1.00
Abney Hand Level, with 

circle for measuring de
grees. Complete in leather 
case. Clearing at .... 2.50
Instrument Dept., Third 

Floor, James and 
Albert

Store Closed Monday

2

0
5

%singles—1, Roy Lea vans. Tor
onto C. C. ; 2, P. P.-Wall, Parkdale C.C. ; 
3, E. McDougall, Tfl.C. Time 6.005i. 

Leavens won easly by three lengths.

. 7
Quarter—

b—Nationals.................Dulude ..
2— Irlsh-Canadlans. .F. Scott .
3— Irlsh-Canadlans. .H. Scott .

—Second Quarter—
4— Nationals............... ;
6—Irlsh-Canadlans. .Roberts .
6— Nationals
7— Irlsh-Canadlans. .Roberta ...
8— Irlsh-Canadlans. .George ...

—Third Quarter—
9— Irlsh-Canadlans. .Munday ............ 3.15

10— Nationals................. Lachappelle .. 4.00
11— Irlsh-Canadlans..Roberta ...
12— Nationals.................Dusault ..
13— Irish-Canadlana. .George ...

Quarter—
. .Munday .. 
..Bouliane ..

0
7.00 0 . 4,. 6.10

.. 6.00
15 5

There was only Inches between second 
and third. Toronto paddlers outclassed 
the best of th.e world.

Senior singles—1, A. McKenzie. Tor
onto C. C.: 2, A. Ireland, Island A.A.A.; 
3, J. Morrison. Grand Trunk. Time 4.69.

McKenzie won by about eight lengths. 
Ireland second by a length. There were 
seven- starters. The rest of the field were 
all bunched. The western division are 
away ahead In points.

War canoe, half mil

■13 Total 123
—Woodgreen-/

Maxfield, bowled Roe .. ..
Burford, bowled A. G. Stevenson .... 3 
Turner, c Bowers, b A. G. Stevenson 2 
Benneyworth, c Batson, b A. G.

Stevenson .. \................................
Worsencroft, bowled Roe ....
Brain, bowled A. G. Stevenson 
W. Smith, bowled A. G. Stevenson.-, fl
E. Smith, not out ..............................
Baker, bowled Roe ....................... ....
Pierce, bowled A. G. Stevenson .
Hough, bowled Roe ............

Extras........................................

.Gauthier ..........8.16
so 81 13

Lamoureux ... 1.00 
, 4.20 
.11.00 Tl. 3

0
t 36.00 Are

Now
Name

5.361, Toronto C.C. 
A. ; 2, Parkdale C.C. ; 3, Grand Trunk. 
Time 3.08.

Toronto* won by half a length. They 
lost at least two lengths by bad steering 
and were nearly followed by Parkdale. 
Parkdale had about ten feet on the Grand 
Trunks. The rest of the fleet were strung 
out. There was considerable delay In this 
event, the Grand Trunks being the offend
ers. They were late 16 minutes at the 
start. There were ten starters.

Every vantage point is crowded with 
spectators, and every crew has a bunch 
of supporters.

Junior fours—1, Parkdale C. C.; 2, Brl- 
taS£URB; C’: 3’ I A A- Time 3.36.

Parkdale won easily by three lengths. 
There was a foul at the finish. Bt Lam
berts I.A.A.A. and Britannia were all In 
a mlx-up, but the referee decided the 
above result. The western division 
making a clean sweep and have 26 
of a possible 30 points now.
TornnmniDne,VJ McKenzle «nd Elliott, 
Toronto_C. C. ; 2. Ferguson and Broderick 
Grand Trunk; 3, Britannia B. C. 1— ’

McKenzie and Elliott 
they were called on, and won
= J’.iVu’i' J0ne/t!alf lensth between . 
and third. There were six starters
i(/r,.erl5-edlatS. tandem—1. Raine and Wil
liams. Kew Beach A. A.; 2, Bow and 
Henderson. Parkdale C. C.; 3, Jarvis tnd 
Law-, Toronto C. C. Time .1.51 

Kew Beach won this in a line sorint bv
dted ?°,m ^rl:dalp' Toronto *
died third a length back.
crews were lengths behind.

Junior tandem—1, Parkdale Rn- „ . 
S^BafnwR Z’ Toronto, Jarvis’ and Law;
«nfaCol  ̂C,Ub’ L Edmond*

Parkdale won by half length. Toronto 
second by a few feet from Ralmv The 
Balmy Beachera put up a grand race hut 
were Interfered with and wit^bettoî 
racing luck would have had the race” 

Intermediate fours—l, Toronto C C 
Simpson. Bales, Foote and Stroud-' 2 

IJr"chu FrÇnch, Davidson and

3
. 2.00

—Fourth 
14—Irlsh-Canadlans 
16—Nationals..............

50 . 1Y.'.'.n.i o

FROM GRAND RAPIDS 
NEXT TO KALAMAZOO

Total .... 32
T

Running Races
THIS AFTERNOON
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rtSmall Crowd Sees Poor Card 
Decided in Straight Heats 

on Closing Day.
AT ¥ *>

Dufferin Parkare-
out mUnder auspices/ of 

¥

Metropolitan Racing Associ
ation, Limited

Band In attendance.
123456

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 2. — 
Get-away day at the Grand Circuit 
meet here today attracted the smallest 
attendance of the week, to which was 
offered a program of races rather 
by contrast with those which preceded It.

Directly after the races the horses be
gan moving on for the Kalamazoo meet
ing next week. Much sickness is 
lent about the stables, the malady being 
listed by veterinarians as a sort of 
typhoid distemper. Eight of Cox's string 
were reported Indisposed. Summary ;

2.13 class, pacing, purse 11000, three In 
five:
Herman Wenger, b.s. (Valeur.

tine) .................................................. 4 2 111
Auto Zombro, b.s. (Spencer) 112 2 4 
View Elder, b.g. (Murphy) ... 6 3 4 3 2
Zanzibar, b.s. (Pitman) .......... 2 4 5 4 3
Woodcllffe King, b.s. (Cox).. 3 5 3 6 5
Tommy Pointer, b.s. (Hanalln) 6 6 6 6 6 
Alice K., b.m. (Crommer) ... dr 
~ Time—2.14%. 2.08%, 2.10%, 2.08%,
2.11%.

2.06 class, trot; purse 31000, two In 
three:
Ross B., b.g. (Donahue)
Ruth McGregor, b.m. (Murphy) .. 2 2
Cascade, ch.s. (Rodney)
Pee Wee. b.g. (Geers) .

Time—2.06%, 2.06%.
2.16 class, trot, purse 31000, three In 

five:
Lord Dewey, b.s. (Sncdeker) ... 1 1 1
Lula Worthy, b.m. (Cox) .............. 2 6 2
Dr. Thorne, b.s. (Snow) ................... 3 2 4
The Guide, b.s. (Geers) ..............
Baron Delray, b.s. (Rodney) ...

Time—2.13%, 2.12%. 2.10.

mVERDALE MANUFAC. LEAGUE.

at .., i..........
i#raceTime

15came away when 
by two 
second

poor 38 Admission 60c.
—8t. Davids.—

lr Tucker, bowled Johnson..............
v, Muckleston, run out ...........................
A; W. Sanders, run out................ ....Y.
W Muckteeton, lbw, b Johnson............
£ SJ.V,?kle8t0n, b<>wled Johnson....
H. Ellis, c J, Amos, b B. Amos...
W. Mawson, c Lee. b J. Bird............
G. Thoman, not out ..............................
F. Levy, run out ..................... ,
J. Allen, bowled J. Bird .................. ‘
H. Wheler, bowled J. Bird ...J...

Extras............................

18
r.

»5
preva- o

CIVIC HOLIDAY20
3pad- 

and the other 21
4

11

LACROSSE4
0

10

Tecumsehs vs. Toronto*Total .- 103 n. EATON C<2.~OLD COUNTRY C. C. WIN
FRIENDLY AT BEDFORD PARK SCARBORO BEACH

wie1ietBwhuTh Park Saturday on a 
wicket which compared with the undu
lating character of the outfield was 
praiseworthy, yet nevertheless equally 
hazardous. Old Country C(ub beat the 
home club by 8 runs. For O.C.C. n
an4l»r°vv br.tte,d til ®ood *tyle for' XL 
and IL W. Davies likewise for 12, Calrney 
a"d Fcrrestall shared the bowling hon- 

tb® former getting 7 wickets for IS 
runs, and the latter 2 for 3. Bedford 
Park* InrririK» was Indebted < to Mr.

f°T ,he. only score of double 
R’ ai3d R. Gunn both bowled 

well, securing 6 wickets for 23 
4 for 24. respectively. Score:
„ T, —Old Country Club—, 
o’ ,y*ter. c Douglas, b D. Gunn 
R. W. Davies, bowled D. Gunn .
T. Calrney, bowled R. Gunn ...
J. F. Forrestall. bowled R. Gunn 
G. S. McArthur, run out ........

,A. Warden, bowled-T). Gunn ..............
D. Murray, c Davis, b D. Gunn .........
D. Cameron, c and b R. Gunn .........
G. Munday, bowled- D. Gunn ....
F. Warden, c and b R. Gunn ...
R W. Sharp, not cut .....................

Extras ...................

Get Ticket» early at Bell Pieao Were- 
room, 146 Tenge Street.Tate and'Stot^BeaCh' X™llame’ »*>«*. 

The Toronto crew won bv *
ra1kdale had a iength on Kew. To- 

awîy.j? îb« last fifty yards 
race. The western 

a pos-

THE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL

î i

3 3
and paddled a great __
^«ion now have 36 pointe "of 
Bible 42.

One-mile war canoe—1, Toronto- 9 
Parkdale: 3. Ottawa. Time 6.26. ’ ’

This was the feature race. Torontos 
Po-oaf/L ï. ay °ÎR an^ «mo-half lengths. 
n-arkKa eJ'ad a lengtb °n Ottawa New 
Edtnburghs were fourth. The Toronto 
crew had a wonderful spurt and used 
their long steady stroke until 76 yards 
from the finish, when they spurted and 
drew away.

Senior fours—1. Toronto C.C. (McKen
zie. Elliott. Keith and Ellison); 2 Kew 
Beach (Raine, William*. Bolton. Raine); 
3, Grand Trunk (Broderick, Ferguson, 
Woodworth, Davidson).

McKenzie’s crew won by a length, and 
Kew tvd two lengths on Grand Trunk 
JCew Beach put up a stiff argument, but 
faltered In the last few lengths

The western division now has 46 out 
of a possible 64 points. The crews from 
Toronto arc outclassing the eastern pad
dlers. Every western entry Is right up 
on top.

Intermediate singles—1. Oravenhurst C 
C. (White) ; 2. Ottawa C.C. (Scholden); 
3, T.C.C. (A. Blackburn). Time 4 17

While won by one-quarter length "and 
paddled a great race, 
third, a length back.

rls WANDERERS’ CLUB 
MOTORCYCLE RACES 

EXHIBITION track 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9th

102-110 King Street West..
Business Men’s Lunch, 60c. from IS to 

2.30. Finest cuisine and service In the 
city. Music every meal hour. Imported 
and Domestic Beers on draught. On 
Sundays we serve a 76c dinner from 6.38 
to 8.00.

won
5 4 3 
4 3 6

runs and
OEO. A. SPEAR. Prop.3 P.M.

tinder sanction of Canadian Motorcyclist 
Association.

All the Champions entered. 
Admission 25c. Children 10c. Reserved 

seats 60c. Reserved seats at Moodey’s, 
33Ktng West.

ed7

. 2
12

4
. 3The largest crowd of fans during the 

season turned out Saturday afternoon to 
the two games scheduled at River- 

t-ale Park. The scores: ...
First game— , - R.H.E.

Gooderham & Worts, Ltd................  8 11 2
Dunlop Tire Co....................................... 0 7 1

Batteries—Hardy and Gordon; Wilson 
and Straight.

Second game— ,
Davis & Henderson 
Phillip* Mfg. Co. .

Batteries—Phylig, Duphesls and Burns; 
Vandemark and Clark. Umpire—Cooney.

DON’Brockton Shoes
NO 4 00 NO 

119 YONGE STREET

n
. 1 135se< 6
. 16 LESSMORE 0PPTWO GAMES TODAYl

•d. 6
10.30 a.m. and 3.15 p.m.

JERSEY CITY V. TORONTO. 
Reserved seats and combination tickets

mr.:““b£t£S7ék,?ï«s:

4
In all bl 
and all i 
special 
ten per 
allowed 
prices c 
Period c 
Annual 
longer.

R.H.E. 
4 n 3 
9 il 2

Total 50
—Bedford Park—

J. Rowles. bowled Calrney ....................... 5
A. Hull, bowled Calrney ......................... 1
S. Jones, bowled Davies .

White H^rse 

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD. ,

Universally Recognized a* the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

Toronto paddled 
_ It was a splendid

contest. There were nine starters.

Tecumsehs-Torontos 
Line-Up For Today

1387.///////// f/ -M E N-Vi
WeaknessesPrivate Diseases and 

quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickfc-. cure and lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King SL 
East, Toronto. * ed“

Everything is in readiness for the la
crosse game at Scarboro Beach today, 
when Toronto* and Tecumeehs come to
gether for the third time this year. Both 
teams will present several changes in 
their line-ups. It la impossible to name 
the exact line-up of either. The Toronto* 
have so much material that they will find 
it dlffl-ult to choose the beat It may 
be stated, however, that Braden will 
probably be on hand In spite of the rumor 
circulated Saturday that he Is out of the 
game for the season, 
will find It difficult deciding whether to 
start Carmichael or Joe Green at the 
opening, as both boys are showing up so 
well. The probable opening line-ups will 
be :

X#A
y

RICORD’S £hkhwiur.n^ ’
SPECIFIC jfÆŒt
matter bow long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every botuv- 
none other genuine. Those who here trie# 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this 61 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street)
Cor. Tbraulhy. Toronto.

THE&

! CANADA CLUB LAGER -A HO1The Tecumsehs —the Acme of Perfection-
Canada Club Lager is a wholesome, light beer and a 

food tonic as well—delicious, refreshing and invigorating. 
Brewed in accordance with Canadian Laws, from the 
choicest Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure Spring 
Water.

CAST
hobbef
Yonge ar

• OPEN
S°tKeh Qu>

G#or*e So

/Toronto*: Goal. Holmes: point. Har- 
sliaw; cover. Barry: defence. Mackenzie, 
Stagg and Fitzgerald : centre, Braden : 
home. Dandeno. Donihee and Barnett: 
outside. Kails: Inside. Warwick.

Goal. Kinsman; 
Graydon : cover. Whitehead: 
Mackenzie. Green.
Felker: home. Smith. Querrie. Car
michael; outside, McGregor: inside. Mc
Dougall.

Official*: McIntyre and Findlayson.

r)
INJECTIONiX771

You can pay i^fore for an imported beer and then not 
get the same high standard of excellence you’ll get in Can- 

At All Dealers. BROUih
Tccumechs: ada Cluh.point, 

defence, 
Rountree: centre.

Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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HANS HOLMER WINS AT 
MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER, Eng.. Aug. 2. 
—Hans Holmer of Halifax, N.S.. 
the long-distance runner, won 

.the ten-mile championship race 
at a professional athletic meet 
held here today. His time was 
64 min. 11 1-5 sec. Vermullln of 
France finished second.
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Rowing Final Heats 
At Henley. I i' |4 Ifm SENIOR SINGLE TITLE AGAIN 

WON BY DIBBLE OF TOE DONS
lull

s-
-V

.

Butler, Diamond Scull Aspir
ant, Was Beaten Easily — 
Dons Made a Walkaway in 
Most of the Events—Win
nipeg Wins Senior Eights.

r
I* =■-

I!1

-

i7l
»

i t

k'
The Canadian Henley Regatta, the fea

ture event In Cœnadlan sculling circles, 
ha* ccmie and gone.. and Its laurels, so 
dearly coveted by oarsmen, have been 
distributed to the winner*. As a fitting 
conclusion to a long period of arduous 
training on the part Of the contestants. 

, snd the cloggneas and excellently-timed 
preliminaries on Friday. Saturday's finals 
brought forth the cream of American and 
Canadian scullers, furnishing some real 
excitement for the large crowd of en
thusiast* who attended.

The Dsn Rowing (Tub virtually cleaned 
sip, and. they exceeded even their fond
est hope*. They captured everything In 
the singles and doubles, and only lost the 
110-potmd j under fours by an error. The 
great showing of the east end club Is an 
incentive to ail of the smaller clubs, es
pecially when one considers the uphill 
fight thev have encountered for the last 

Bob Dibble, the phenomenal 
young sopller,. who broke Into the lime
light last year by defeating E. B. But
ler o( the Argos, again bested the Dia
mond Hrull* aspirant. He won rather 
easily after tt re-start bad been made be
cause of a fdul. The be*t Butler could 
do was third, a* Culver of Winnipeg, a 

.— 122-pound man. also beat him out. The 
Pone uncovered another -likely champion 

i 1 • m Toni Finley, who won both’ the Junior
and Intermediate slnglc-scull titles, and. 
pairing with Russell, also captured the 
junior and Intermediate double*.

The senior eights race found Winnipeg. 
Detroit and two Argonaut crews battling 
for the championship trophy. So much 
hall been salt! of the individual abilities 
nrvl doings of the crews that Interest 
reigned at fever heat thruout this event. 
Winnipeg were the favorites, ahd their 
well-earned victory was certainly a credit 
to them, as they finished the freshest of 

Detroit, declared to be

4. Argonaut R. C„ No. 1.—D. E. Klrt- 
land (stroke). A. H. Kent, R. J. Gregory, 
A. Sinclair. C. Keith, S. Addison, A. Wil
son. B. Sale (bow), W. McClarey (cox). 
Time 6.48.

The race of the day and the one which 
will most likely be an epoch making one 
In the hlstqry of sculling, was the senior 
single event.

Butler had 
Dibble on‘the outside. Lepper was sec
ond and Uulver In third. position. ... 
the quarten-.way mark Dibble was lead
ing by half a length, but Lepper fouled 
Butter and was disqualified. A re-start 
was made, giving Dibble hie lead. Dib
ble wade the turn first, being around 
about a length, and a half ahead. At the 
three-quarter mark Dibble was leading 
Butler by three lengths and wa» pulling 
eaetlv. Culver passed Butler and took 
the lead by half a length. Dibble won 
by four lengths. The result: L R. 8. Dib
ble, Dons: 2. A- F. Culver, Winnipeg; 3, 
E. P. Butler. Argos.

In the intermediate doubles. Finley and 
Russell of the Dons won, aa Harcourt 
and Roberts of the Argos failed to com
pete.

Dibble and R. Lepper of the Dons also 
took tiie senior doubles In the same 
fashion, as they had no competitors In 
the final.

The last race of the day was by no 
moans the least, and the battle between 
Winnipeg and Argos for the senior fours 
title proved to be a hummer. Winnipeg 
secured a lead of over a length at the 
quarter-way. and increased this margin 
to three lengths at the turn. Argos tired 
badly coming home, and the Winnipeg 
boy* romped to the finish three lengths 
to the good.■

Winnipeg R.C.—C. Riley stroke, 8. Al- 
dous. J. S. Henderson, F. Carruthers bow.

Argo R.C.—T. Carson stroke, F. Addi
son, A. Keith, J. Glrven bow.

Time 9.21.
intermediate singles—Dons.
Junior singles—Don*.
Senior single
Senior double
Intermediate doubles—-Dons.
Junior double
Intermediate fours—rArgos.
Junior four
Senior fours—Winnipeg.
140-pound Junior fours—Argos.
Working boats :
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any of the crews, 
outsider*, surprised die talent by giving 
the Canadians a hard battle. Argos^Were 
awsv hack, with the Junior crew leading.

Greenwood of tit. Catharines looks like 
a natural sculler, and. with proper coach
ing. should develop wo/rderfully. Detroit 
have a tidy crew in the Junior eights. 

; and should he beard from In future re
gattas. Ottawa only captured one event; 
that was the Junior fours.

Intermediate fours—1, Argos, Carson, 
stroke ; 2. Dons. Peterkln stroke; 3. Bri
tannia*, Haughton stroke. Time 8.57.

” ’ After a lengthy delay at. the post they 
flnallv got away to a start. Britannia 
steered badly from the start and were 

out of their cou/ee. Argos opened 
of two ’ lengths and maintained 

Detroit

■ I J

I I
Mi

j Dons.
Dons.

Dons.
:

Britannia.
v«*

». <
Junior fours—SL 

Catharines. Junior eights—Detroit. Sen
ior eights—Winnipeg.; ri**' » soon 

a gap
this advantage to the buoy, 
broke their rudder, and after several 
weird attempts to stay in. had to quit. 
Argos made the’turn first by two lengths. 
Dons Were second with one length 
ahead of Britannia*. They maintained 
this Order to finish, with the double blue 

'increasing their margin to three lengths. 
Final Junior eights—1. Detroit B. C.; 

2, Hamilton R. C. Time 7.01.
The final of the Junior eights brought 

Detroit and Hamilton together. Hamil
ton broke an oar at the start and the 
referee started them over, after about 
five minutes’ delay. Detroit had about 
three-quarters of a length lead at the 
half-wav mark. Gradually they quick
ened their stroke and put clear water 
between tliem Hamilton started a great 
sprint about 10O yards from the finish, 
but could not overhaul their rivals. De
troit won by five feet.

The final of the Junior doubles saw 
Fl nie v, the Don crack, with, W. .1. Rus
sell as his partner. Their opponents, Har
court and Roberts, were not conceded 
much of a chance against' them, but 
Finiev nearly unshipped his oar on his 
second stroke, and before he could right 
It again had lost two length*. Despite 
this handicap, they succeeded in overhaul
ing their rivals at the buoy, and got the 
start- from there by turning first. At the 
three-quarter way mark they led by a 
length. Argon -tired badly and the Don 
pair won easily by five lengths. 1, Don 
n. c.—Thos. Finley (stroke). W. J. Rus
sell (bow) ; 2. Argonaut H. C.—E. W. liar- 
court (stroke), C. D. Roberts (bow). Time 
9.37;

The Dons and Argos again came to
gether In the final of the 140 pound fours 
Junior and It proved to be a great race 
fh the buoy, the Dons leading by three 
lengths at that point. Dona made a fatal 
mistake when they failed - to negotiate 
the buoy, turning short. They lost ten 
lengths In rectifying their error and lost 
the race.

1. Argonauts R.C.—J. D. Wilson 
(stroke). R. X. McCormack, J. Walker, 
H H. Goss (bow).

2. Dons R.C.—I. Martin (stroke). H. 
M Moore, W. F. Walters, T. J. Shea 
( bow ).

Time 9.28.
The senior eight* was one of the fea

ture events of the day, around which the 
most interest was aroused, 
crews got away to a great start. At the 
quarter way point Winnipeg led, De
troit second and Argos one and two re- 

"/epeetively. Winnipeg at the half-way 
mark were hitting tip a 89 stroke to the 
minute clip and were letéding Detroit by 
a length. Both of the leading crown un
covered some ground spurts, mid Winni
peg won by a length and a half. Argos 
II. heat their firat crew by two lengths.

1. Winnipeg R.C.—C. Riley (stroke), 
S. Aldous, J. Henderson, K. Erdle, .7. I 
M. Bakei1, K., Patton. R. Dennison, F. { 
Camithera (bow), H. Bright (cox).

2. Detroit B C.— D. IJ. James (Stroke), 
C. A. Tonbet. C. B. Lundy, Hi 11. Toix, 
W. A. Near, J. M. Stenley, G. Lolhrop, 
E. Hehkey (bow), 8. S. Currie (cox).

?.. Argonaut B. f’„ No. 2.—W. Smith 
. (stroke). S. McGrath R. Hunter, R. Qua,

’ - A. R.. Martin, C. Cromer. It. Scythes, 
R. V. Contfn (bow). T. London (cox).

Toronto Swimming Club 
Results and Program

t -t i

'3i '
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. il
Hist'll

! The following were the results of the 
Toronto Swimming Club’s weekly events, 
held at Hanlan’e point on Saturday after
noon :•

Half-mile handicap (nine competed)-r- 
1, R. H. M, Lowndes (scratch). 15.40; 2. 
F. Wood (scratch), 16.27; 3, W. C. Hy- 
nard (60 sec.), 16.42.

Fancy diving (seven competed)—1, F. 
Wood, 87 points out of 120; 2, A. M. Al
ign. 83 points out of 120; 3, G. Miller, 78 
points out of 120.

A record number of entries have been 
received for the various events, which 
are to be held this afternoon, and. pro
viding the weather Is fine, a splendid 
afternoon’s sport Is assured. A good 
view of the races can be obtained from 
the promenade under the grand stand.

The following Is the list of events, 
which wdll start at 3 p.m.:

Special competition for the hon. presi
dent’s prizes.

100 yards open handicap.
Club diving. Championship Cup.
Greasy pole, open.
Tug-of-War (teams of four).
Polo match.
Officers : Referee. J. Mont. Lowndes; 

Judges, H. A. Sherrard, C. A. Norris; 
starter and timekeeper, W. F. Cooper.

The annual swim across Toronto Bay 
will take place next Saturday (Aug. 9). 
and already twenty entries have been 
received. Providing the water conditions 
keep favorable. T. Atkinson, the present 
holder of the Walker House Trophy, will 
have all his work cut out to retain the 
same. _
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LACROSSE SCORESyt 4
If , t

7-v D.L.A.
All four

Irish-Canadlana.. 9 Nationals #
l.

O.A.L.A.i

—Senior—
Brampton.................13 Lansdownes ..........
Prescott defaulted to Almonte. 
Carlcton Place-Otta.wa game postponed. 

—Intermediate—
Clinton..................2 Kincardine ....
St. Slmorts..............10 Newmarket ...

cl 10

... 1
3

D.L.A. STANDING.

—^oal*—
Won. Lo*t. For. Airst.

SR fit ./rish-Canadians .. 8
ToonmFobs 
Nationals ..
Torontos ...

15 52 58
5 7 78 76i

Games today: Tecumsehs at Torontos.
fi f.fi 74
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Better Than I Got 
In The Old
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Spell it 
Backwards■;j
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IRegal Lager is brewed by the old Munich wa 

process in our newly improved brewery. Every /*\\ 
drop of Regal is propet ly aged. It excells other Mv 
beers, because of its extremely delicious, 
creamy, clean satisfying taste. Order a case. M 

At all dealwt, or phon*» Main 3081, Toronto; y////

missiPr-j

:

Si ’g|j 4:;9. Hamilton, Ont. Hamilton Brewing As- 
Mociation, Ilainilton, Ont. :<sU1
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(The World's Selections
BY CBNTAUH.
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Good Suits 
to Measure
Âstônisîdng

Prices

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Delft, Susan B„ Notor
iety.

SECOND RACE—Song of the Wind, 
Ed. Rotan, Bayport.

THIRD RACE—Montressor, Ivabel, 
Ella Bryson.

FOURTH RACE—Flying Fairy, Ca
deau. Always First.

FIFTH RACE — Beaucoup,
Lodge, Royal Meteor.

SIXTH RACE—Brlnghurst, Surprising. 
Boots and Saddle.

£:
•i

Fine Crowd See Spirited Amateur 
Races at the Elliott 

Track.

■

■1

Oliver

A crowd of 3000 people, Including 
nv-.ny of Toronto'» four hundred, ana 
prominent patrons of amateur horse j 
racing, were well entertained on Sat
urday afternoon at the Initial Green 
Bush Amateur race meet and steeple
chase», held at Elliott’» farm. Special 
car» on the Metropolitan Railway 
handled the major portion of the 
crowd, which thronged the course, and 
many automobile partie» helped to en
liven the scene. The track Im eeven 
miles north on Yonge street, and made 
an Ideal spot for the sport The rac
ing was first-class and the attractive 
card of six races was well filled.

The steeplechase events were splen
did and the gentlemen riders proved 
their ability, as not one fall marred the 
afternoon. Summary:

FIRST RACE, Gretenbush novice 
steeplechase, about 2 miles:

1. Red Ensign, 168 (Proctor).
2. Morning Glory, 160 (Gayford).
3. Crusader, 166 (Hodgson).
There were, three starters. Morning

Glory was held back and had some
thing In reserve at the finish,btit Proc
tor kept Red Ensign In the lead, win
ning by two lengths.

8ECONR RACE—The Goodwood
Handicap, about 3-4 mile, flat race:

1. Jasper, 160 (Brown).
2. Amazement, 160 (Rawllnson).
3- Kilkenny, 160 (McCabe).
Jasper won by a length, and Amaze

ment was 
were seven

THIRD RACE — The Beardmore 
Grand National Steeplechase, for qual
ified hunters, about 2 1-2 miles:

1. Bilberry, 176 (Scott).
2. Onaplng, 160 (Gooderham).
3. Hickory Stick, 166 (Proctor).
Four starters. Onaplng made the

running and looked like the winner, 
but Bilberry, with Scott up, won by 
five lengths in a strong stretch drive. 
Btelland pulled up lame at the finish.

FOURTH RACE—Doncaster Purse, 
flat race for thorobred hunters, about 
one mile:

1. Wool vine, 165 (Elliott).
2. Pearl Fisher, 160 (Schlebe). .
3. Irish Duke, 166 (Case).
The first three were well bunched In 

the stretch, Woolvlne winning In the 
last few strides. Just flashing past the 
favorite, Pearl Fisher. Irish Duke was 
4 good third. There were nine starters.

FIFTH RACE, The Joirocks steeple
chase handicap for half-bred hunters, 
about 2)4 miles:

1. Silver Dawn, 170 (Proctor),
2. Twilight, 168 (Hodgson).
3. Kilkenny, 168 (MacCabe).
Seven starters. Mr. Proctor, on Sil

ver Dawn, took an early lead and was 
never In doubt, Hampton Prince, fa
vorite, ran out

SIXTH RACE, Galloway novice 
steeplechase handicap for half-bred 
hunters, about 1)4 miles:

1. Amazement, 160 (Rawllnson).
2. CloverhlU, 160 (Brown).
3. Black Knight, 155 (Gayford).
Amazement and CloverhlU cantered

together Into the stretch, when Raw
llnson brought his horee home by five 
lengths In a beautiful drive. Black 
Knight was distanced, but closed a big

[| Today's Entries
SARATOGA MONDAY CARD.

SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 2—Entries for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old fillies, 
5)4 furlong» ;
Edith W.....................106 Susan B...............
Naiad............................10» Yankee Tree ..107
Delft........................... .114 Harvest Queen. 10»
Charmeuse................101 Florin ....................... ioj
Lily Orme..................10» Iono ........................ ..
Flask.......................... *100 Notoriety .............*106
Polly H____

SECOND

?.109

99
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, maiden steeplechase, about 2 miles: 
Son of the Wind..146 Hands All Ar'd.130
Clifton Ian................. 146 Bayport .................132
Ed. Rotan................ 146 Brother Folk.. .132
True Heart............132 Summary ...
Repentant............... 130 Turbine .................. 142
Fallln weather.... 132 Eaton 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 7 furlongs:
Montressor............108 Flying Yankee. .110
Trlfler......................... 107 Ivabell .................*103
Ella Bryson.........*107 Euterpe
Virile...........................*9» Orowoc .................106

FOURTH RACE—FlUles, 3-year-olds 
and up, the Alabama, 1)4 miles:
Cadeau.......................113 Flying Fairy ..113

.......................109 Always First ..104
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile:
Lad of Langdon. .103 Beaucoup ............
Ella Bryson......... *106 Oliver Lodge . .10»
Breaker Boy......... 112 Royal Meteor ..107
Flying Feet............109

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds,
lowances, 6)4. furlongs :
O'Hagan....
Trade Mark 
His Nib»....
Brlnghurst..
Surprising..

I

132

132

' *4•94

If you want one of these 
special mill-end suits made: 
to your measure you have 
no time to lose in leaving 
your order.

Ever since this sale opened, 
we have been as busy as bees, 
the number of orders booked 
having made a new record for 
mid-summer.

Our stock of mill ends is still 
large. You’ll find a wide range 
of Scotch Tweeds and English. 
Worsteds in every color and pat
tern to choose from, made up in 
the style you desire for

Suit to Measure

Lodona ■-v>

108 a strong second. There 
starters.

al-

..116 Fouette Blue ... 102 
..107 Hill Stream ...102 
..102 Dr. Samuel ....112
. .115 Spearhead .......... 112
...116 Boots and Sad. 118

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT DUFFERIN PARK. . ^

DUFFERIN PARK, Aug. 2—The offi
cial entries for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
Laura......................... 99 Silver Tone
Llttleet Rebel... .106 Winnie McGee. .106 

106 Rummage 
Tom Hancock. ...Ill Booth ...
Stevesta................Ill

Also eligible:
Nancy Orme 

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, sell
ing ;
Ltnbrook................... 106 Dick Deadwood.107
Turk. In Straw.. .110 True Step............110
Carrlsslma...
Mandy Zane.
Col. Brown.....

Also eligible:
Tannle...

THIRD 
selling:
Wooly Mason...*100 Bavell Lutz ..,105
Field Flower......... 105 La Sain Relia. .106
Janus..........................107 Turkey Trot . .110
Lady Etna..............110 Monkey ...............
Tiny Tim.................112 Paul Davis ...

Also eligible:
Johnny Wise...

Pa name 111
111

'r
!' «tt ■>99 Dead Loss .... 99

r

..,.110 May Bride ......... Ill

....110 John Marrs ....112 
..112 Radatlon ...............112

.110 Maxton ..*.;.... 112 
RACE—About 5 furlongs,

<

i

110
-i.112

112 Boano 
FOURTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, 

selling :
Phew..

112

•98 Miss Dulln ....*104 
109 Ynca

Donation.................. 109 Proclivity .............109
Henotlc..................
Orimar Lad.........

Also eligible:
Mamlta...................

FIFTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell-

Oay 109

. 109 Booby 

.111 Dust ......................Ill
109

gap.
!

109 Lucille 109 COCK O’ M WALK WINSing:
Splrella..,
Veno Von
Ursula Emma... .109 Jack Nunnally.lll 

-111 Tonlata 
.111 Jim L.

*
103 Lucetta .. 
,109 Miss Felix

109
109

fMon Ami..
Cap Nelson....

Also eligible:
Elma......................

SIXTH RACE—About

111
111

•104 Racing Bell ....109 
S furlongs, sell

ing:
Fanchotte..
Smash.........
Arrowshaft. 
Dustpan.... 
Ugo................

Racing Reopens Amidst Old- 
Time Scenes at the Spa—En

forcing thç Law.

t•100 Golllwogg 
•102 Song of Rocks. .108 

•..106 
...107 
,.111

•103

105 Skeets 
107 Cloak . 
107 Cordova

Also eligible:
Curious................

SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs,
Civic Handicap, value $600:

. ..102 Baron de Kolb 4 
Run. Account... .104 Eva Tanguay . «
Camel..........................106 Nila ................
Cutty Hunk............. 108 Gold. Treasure.
Raleieh P.D.............109 Klva .................
Tho Busybody.. ..112 Dynamite ...... 114

eighth RACE—Seven furlongs: 
Golden Ruby... .*100 Wily Paxton . .105 

105 Fairchild 
The R. Prince.. .107 Kaufman 
McAndrews....
Horlcon...............

Also eligible:
La 8a Ja...................... .. ,

NINTH RACE—Seven furlongs, selling: 
Yankee Lotus. ..*100 Miss Prlmlty. .*100
Miss Jonah............105 Foxcraft .............•105
Mod. Priscilla... .110 Our Nuggett . .110 
T -etourno 
Kltterry.

1109
SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 2.—For the 

first time In four years the streets of 
Saratoga were filled today with their old- 
time crowd here for the opening day of 
the racing season. With hotels already

V
Cecil

and 1 ï\ ’’,110
overflowing, and special trains bringing 71in additional throngs to the villages every 
hour, the attendance promised this fore- 

10" noon to eclipse all former records. Every 
box In the grand stand had been sold In 
advance.. The track has been Idle since 
160».

The crowd was disappointed by the 
prospect that Whisk Broom II., the new 
world’s record-smasher, would 
part In today's racing. The great racer 
Is reported to have gone lame recently, 

... and it. is regarded as Improbable that he 
}]l will race again this year. Six horses were 
“- scheduled to start In the Saratoga Han-
— dicap this afternoon.

Unusual precautions have been taken
— by the sheriff to prevent violation of the 

anti-gambling law. He has assured Gov
ernor Sulzer that the law will be en
forced.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
6 furlongs: j,

1. Hob Knob, 111 (Musgrave), 7 to 2, 4 
to 8, 1 to 3.

2. Ollvër Lodge, 108 (G. Burns), 12 to 1, 
to 1 and even.
3* Scallywag, 108 (McCahey), 7 to 2, 4 

"to 5, 1 to 3.
Time 1.18 1-5. Palanquin, Orowoc and 

Lodona also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Shlllelah Steeple

chase. selling, four-year-olds and up, 
about 2)4 miles

1. Shannon River, 134 (Allen), 3 to 2, 1 
to 3, out.

2. Simon Dale, 130 (Brand), S to 1, 3 to 
5, out.

3. Delirium, 142 (Helder), 9 to 10. 1 to
4, out.

Time 5.36 2-5. Tllllc D. also 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 5)4 ftir- 

long»:
1. Old Rosebud, 124 (McÇabe), 3 to 5, 

and out.
2. Strombolo, 112 (McTaggart), 8 to 5,

and out. <
3. Black Broom, 109 (Musgrave), 25 to 

1, 4 to 1, 7 to 5. :
Time 1.07. Flitter Gold. Prairie, Brad

ley’s Choice also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Saratoga Han

dicap, three-year-olds and up, 1)4 miles:
1. Cock o’ the Walk, 107 (Glass), 7 to

5, 2 to 5 and out.
2. Lahore, 110 (Butwell), 8 to 6, 1 to 2 

gild out.
3. Rolling Stone, 95 (Martin), 15 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 7 to 6..
Time 2.06. Bob R., Col. Holloway 

G. M. Miller also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, selling, one mile :
1. Col. Ashmeade, 98 (J. McTaggart), 7 

to 2, even and 1 to 2.
2. Beaucoup, 106 (Wolfe), 3 to 1, 

and 1 to 2.
3. Mary Ann K., 99 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.39 4-5.

$11.75Malatlne
.107

107 I/claloha 
110 Montagnte

110
110

i112
take no

£
110 Mlrdtl 
112 Sure On

1 ■
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Guaranteed to Satisfy
Two weights of cloth, but all good 

serviceable materials which will hold their 
shape, wear well and look well. At other 
tailor shops you will easily pay from $18 
to $22 for these suits.

While these are primarily suits for summer wear, 
if you prefer a fall-weight suit we will make it that 
way, with heavier lining. By ordering now you thus 
make a big saving.

Remember that we take every care to see that 
your suit fits you well, and that you are perfectly sat
isfied. The low price is no indication of die quality of 

We wish to keep our shops busy during the 
quiet months, and, while profits are sacrificed, the 
high standard of Crawford tailoring is rigidly main
tained.

s

'

ran.

,
service.

i

and

and

/
even

i

Crawfords Limited
211 YONGE ST.

i
rxV? Breaker Boy, Star 

O'Ryan, Fred Mulholland and Sand Hog 
also ran.

SIXT” RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
5)4 furlongs:

1. Mr. Snlggs, 112 (Glass), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, 6 to 5.

2. Fogglnny, 112 (Butwell), 8 to 5, 3 to 
5, 1 to 4.

3. King McDowell. 112 (Wilson), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

Tim- 1.0* 2-5. Prairie, Fireside, Addle 
M.. Ha’penny, Bartlett. Bromley. Allw-rta 
True. Francis. Condray. Ircdlecencc, Tin- ! 
j-•ticker also ran.

I ' "
The Indian Motorcycle

“SOLD ON TIME” Opposite
Albert.

. jaUtT ii

Ope.a 
Evenings-Get oar term» before haying.

Exclusively Men’s Tailors.THE H. M. KIPP CO., Ltd. 
384 Spadina Ave. J ; : -<3.4
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entury K 
Season ii Hobberlin’s ROBT. DAVIES WITHDRAWS HIS 

HORSES AT HAMILTON CLOSE
TWO
GREAT

SPECIALS

Toronto Owner Takes Action When C. R. A. Suspends His 
Jockey—Favorite Just Romps Home With the First 

Race.

to
-

iTON’S
SDAY 7 2. Flabbergast, 108 (Turner), 11 to 5, 

7 to 10 and 1 to 6.
8. Flora Flna, 107 (Teahan), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 3 to 6.
Time 2.04 3-5. Lochlel and Paton also

t, ,__ *y Ed. Baker 
, HAMILTON RACE TRACK. August 
,XT<;Et*away day for Hamilton racing 
for the ,eaa?n brought out a large at- 
tendance. The weather was again p*r- 
-chi <£nd !he track In excellent shape. 
Lh*T7,°"‘? owner, Robert Davies, wlth- 
. 7.a h * horses on acount of the
trouble over the Plate Glass race of last 
L f. Ie®. y*. the outcome of which

„ the suspension of the stable’s 
Jockey, Knapp, until the matter U thor- 
oly investigated by the Canadian Racing 
Association. This meant that The Ush
er. sky Rocket, Queen Sain. Cn’gr.ry and 
rate Glass, that were entered in the 
different events, did not start.

The scratches were:
FIRST RACE—The Usher.
SECOND RACE—Buzz Around, Scarlet 

Letts, Sky Rocket.
THIRD RACE—The Widow 

Queen Sain.
FOURTH RACE—Calgary, Plate. Glas», 

Rudolfo, Milton B.
FIFTH RACE—Molrunt. York Lad.
SIXTH RACE—Rosemary, Black Chief, 

Cedar Brook.
FIRST RACE—Juvenile Handicap, 2- 

year-olds, six furlongs:
1. Modge, 115 (Tehan), 7 to 10, 1 to 6 

and out.
2. Birdie Williams, 105 (Buxton), 2)4 

to 1, 1 to 2 and out.
3. Fathom, 98 (Deronde), 6 to 1, even 

and out.
Time 1.13 1-5. Beau Pare also ran.
The race—Birdie Williams ehofwed the 

way to the stretch turn, where the fa
vorite, Hodge, went to the front and 
galloped in an easy winner; Birdie Wil
liams had to be hard ridden to hold 
ond place. '

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Pat Rutledge, 95 (Deronde), 9 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Louise Travers, 94 (Ward), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

3. Requiram, 101 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.07 4-5 
The Urchin

The race :

i'tant Clear- 
Architects’ 
Guilders’ 
►plies.
pm in the fol- 

that doesn’t 
Saving of one- 
rae-third usual

ran.
The race—This was the feature race of 

the day and It was a capital contest, 
notwithstanding that Hamilton, the sec
ond choice, made all the pace and won 
by a length from the favorite, Flabber
gast. The latter had about all he could 
do to beat Flora Flna for the place. 
Lochlel was prominent in the early 
stages, but when the real struggle was 
on from the head of the stretch home, 
the Bedwell horse faded away. Paton 
was never In the hunt.

RACE—Three-year-olds and

-
«

E:*

FOR1
■m

TUESDAY; FIFTH 
up. one mile on the turf :

1 Howdy Howdy, 108 (Buxton), 20 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. El Oro, 114 (Falrbrother), 3 to 2, 3
to 5 and 1 to 3. ■

3. Henry Hutchinson, 110 (Gould), 40 
to 1. 10 to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time 140. Billy Vanderveer, Muff. 
Marie T., Mycenae. George S. Davis and 
Ça tier Sauce also ran.

The race i Old Howdy Howdy, show
ing startling Improvement over his last 
race, landed this one after leading from 
the rise of the barrier. The favorite, El 
Oro, was always second thruout the run
ning. but swerved badly when the pinch 
came In the stretch. The winner was at 
20 to 1, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1 in the betting, 
and another long shot, Henry Hutchin
son, was good enough to get the show
msn$TH RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs. selling:

1. Chilton King, 96 (A. Wilson), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Brawny, 106 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Mother Ketcham, 104 (Teahan), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.07 1-5. Right Easy, Satyr, Gas
ket, Burning Daylight, Montcalm, Con 
Cure, Theo Cook, Duquesne and Jonquil 
also ran.

The race: Brawny assumed an early 
lead and held on to very near the end, 
when Chilton King, coming up on the 
outside, beat him to the finishing post 
Mother Ketcham. that came up on the 
rail, nearly nipped the place from Brawny, 
and as it was they were lapped and only 
nose apart.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile on the 
turf, selling:

1. Wander. 107 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and, even.

2. Gates, 108 (Small), 3 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

3. Ralph Lloyd, 104 (Teahan), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.40 3-5. McCreary, Black River, 
Miss Joe, Fern L., Tom Sayers, Bobby 
Cook and Big Dipper also ran.

• The race—Wander got thru on the rail 
At the first turn and was not headed af
terwards. Gates gave him a stiff argu
ment the last sixteenth, but weakened 
In the final stretch. Ralph Lloyd 
good race and brought up In third

' Moon,•I

Just as soon as 
convenient after 

I reading this an
nouncement visit 

I our store and get 
the benefit of 
an early selec
tion from the 
materials our 
Semi-Annual Sale 
is bringing to 
the front.
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\
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e
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Reliable Steel 
Tapes, in

e. steel lined, 
i diameter, 100 
gth. Clearing 

.... 6,95
iteel Tape, 3%
ameter, divid
es. ‘ Clearing 

... ... 3.95
Ingineers’ Pat- 
£ Steel Tape,
1-plated trim- 
?eet steel tape, 
5.90; 50 feet 

Icaring at 73,40
rs Surveyors’ 

>e, somewhat 
n the ordinary 
nickel-plated 

700 feet long, 
jfct, first foot in 
tring at .. 3.95

i Levels
rs’ and Build- 
Level, nickel- 
unmetal tubes; 
ner to carry in 
cet. Clearing:.. . . . . . . .  l.oo
aid Level, with 
measuring de
plete in leather 
ng at .... 2.50

Dept., Third 
Fames and 
Ibert
sed Monday

•ec-

to 6,§

- , Dick Dodie, Tattler,
and Single also ran.

SJîsr PfttS.ï&rîa
third d- Re<|Ulram was a close up

upT16IfRu?lon^7CE~Thre*'ye,lr'oM® and 

1. Marjorie 
2 to 1 and 4

<n
A, 102 (Deronde), 6 to 1,

evened Zia7oa°3. " <CalIaha“>. » to 1. 

and 112 (Teahan>- * to 1,

alro^an119/*'5' Sun Queen- Mediator,

Marjorie A. went out In front ami 
withstanding all challenge,. fin Uhîd 
In front of Pan Zareta, that was always 
close up. Sir Blaise dropped into the 
show money.

FOURTH RACE—Hamilton Cup Han
dicap, 1)4 miles:

1. Hamilton, 106 (Buxton), 2)4 to 1. 7 to 10 and 3 to 10. * ’

O

J
even

THESE
Are the Two
Now Specially 
Named . .

ran a 
place.

?»

• e
7K

:

■

Fine selection of 
high-class materials 
made up usually in 
$20.00 Suits—to 
your meas 
ure Tuesd’y
Large range of high- 

i class goods, made 
up regularly in our 
$25.00 Suits—to 
your meas 
ure Tuesd’y

*

TRY IT TODAY
:$1575

You are missing something good- 
something extra good—if you 

are not drinking
;$19'75

Cosgraves 
Golden Gate

Every yard of 
material in the place 
is under heavy re
duction, but addi
tional emphasisACE TO DINE 

IE HOTEL

ON C°u»n« "i

% fk[7

can be placed on 
the two lines above 
laid out for im
mediate clearing 
tomorrow (T uesday)

i i

■Mi
meal hour. Imported 
rs on draught. On 
. 75c dinner from 6.36

I Street West.
unch, 50c. from 13 te 

nd -service in theo a

BeerO. A- SPEAR, Prop.

DON’T MISS YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
n Shoes

NO00 LESS

Sound to the core and sparkling with 
life, there is a refreshing, palate

tickling snap to its taste which 
is delightful and distin

guishes it from all 
other brews.

GE STREET
ed

In all blacks, blues 
and all greys a 
special discount of 
ten per cent, is 
allowed off regular 
prices during the
period of our Semi- 
Annual Sale, but, no 
longer.

• s

llte Horse 
Wifisky

YEARS OLD.

rcotfnlzed si the 

in the Msrket.

X
!
:

1367.

E N —
and Weaknesses 

ently cured,1 I *“art' 
cure and lowest cost- 
Heine mailed |n P*»1" 
ENSON, 171 Klng^t. On draft at all hotels. In wood 

for family use at all dealers.

THE HOUSE OF
H0BBERLIN

Gleet, Stricture, etc. No 
imr. Two bottl fe

>er bottle. Sole agency,
Stork, Elm Strkct»
RON to. It Certainly 

is Good
CASH TAILORS
hobberlin buildinu
Yonge and Richmond Sts. 
• OPEN TILL 9 P.M. .

’5ÛIfi |

.4 Effectual Relief

1NATE C>5ES
English Buying Offices—5 St. 
GeOfge Square, Huddersfield,

- England--------------

tment required.
L DRUGGISTS.

?I!

c? \rr? i
-!

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

C5s

V

SPECIALISTS
In the following Dises tee of Men: 

Varicocele 
Kmleiions 
Myphllle 
Stricture 
Kpllepey

Pile*
Kezema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I’yapepela 
Rhsumatlsra 
Lost Vitality 
Hkln Disease* 
Kidney Afectloni 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dheateit. f^all 
o send hietory for freo advice. Free Book on 
Diseases an t Question Blank. Medicine fur- 
nlshe 1 In tablet form. 11 ours—10 t» 1 an l 2 
to*. Saturday 10 to -l .^unday closed dur ng 
July and August. Consultation free.

DBS. SOPEK A WHITE
25 Toronfc > Ml., Toronto. Ont dtf
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GRAYS AND ROYALS 
ONE EACH ON SUNDAY

HUSTLERS LAND 
GAME ON SUNDAY SEVEN HITS IN A ROW, NONE OUT 

A FINISH WORTHY OF CHAMPIONS
J.TESREAU SCORES 

VICTORY OVER CUBS
1

BASEBALL RECORDSDIE DOUBLE« INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Newark
Rochester ..................... «6
Buffalo .................
Baltimore ..................... 61
Montreal 
Providence 
Toronto ...
Jersey City

Won. Lost. Pet.Providence Pounds Dale in 
Eighth and Ninth of First 

Game.

Leaders Threw Scare Into the 
Ganzelites in Ninth 

Innings.

6S 36 .664
.666 Making It an Even Break id 

Four Games at Chi
cago.

How Silent, Listless Crowd W as Electrified Into Cheering, 
Enthusiastic Multitude When Leafs Take First Game 
From Pests in Ninth—Second Was a Walkover.

Aitchison Has No Trouble in 
Landing First by Large 

Margin.

46
53 52 .605

61 .600
.46647 54

4» 67 .463 I47 67 .462 X41 63 .394
—Saturday Scores.—

Toronto...................7-S Jersey City
Newark..................10-4 Rochester ...i.ii-ê
Baltimore.............13-1 Buffalo
Providence............... 2 Montreal ........ \
_ ,M —«unday Scores—
Providence.........6-2 Montreal
Rochester.................. 6 Newark I.....V.7. 4

Monday games : Jersey City at Toron-\ 
to (a.m. and p.m.), Providence at Mont- " 
rea. (a.m and p.m.), Rochester at New
ark, Baltimore at Buffalo.

mason good in second SECOND FOURTEEN INNINGSNEWARK, Aug. • 1.—Rochester took 
today’s game by getting to Bell In the 
fourth for three tallies and two more In 
the next innings. The locals thrsw a 
scare into the Qanxelltes by hammering 
Keefe for four runs In the final chapter. 
The score ;

Newark—
Dalton, r.f......................... 4 0
Qagnler, s.s..................... 4 0
W. Zimmerman, Lf. 4 0
Swaclna, lb..............
Collins, e.f..................
Tooley, lb. ..............
Gets, 2b.......................
McCarty, o................
H. Smith, o..............
Myers x ......... ..
Bell, p..........................
Hall, p.........................
E. Zimmerman xx

Totals ..................... 16 4 10 27 11
xBatted for H. Smith In ninth, 
xx Batted for Hall In ninth.
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

Priest, 3b........................... 6 0
Martin, s.s.........................4 1
F. Smith, l.f......................4 1
Simmons, 2b.....................6 2
Schmidt, lb. .................6 1
Zlnn, c.f. .......................  6 0
Conroy, r.f. ................... 1 1
Williams, c..............,..6 0
Keefe, p.............................. 1 o

Totals ..................... 36 6 11 27 16
Newark ____  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—4
Rochester ...00083000 1—6 

Sacrifice hits—Qagnler, Keefe, 7.
Smith. Stolen bases—Gets, Conroy. Two- 
base hits—Dalton, Tooley, Schmidt, Zlnn. 
Three-base hit—Smith. Base on balls— 
Off Hall 1, off Bell 6. Struck out—By 
Bell 1, by Hall », by Keefe 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Keefe 1. Double-play—Sim
mons, Martin and Schmidt. First on er
rors—Newark L Rochester 1. Left on 
bases—Newark 7, Rochester 11. Time—
I. 60. Umpires—Nallln and Owens.

6-0i
PITTSBURG NOW THIRDStrange things do happen sometimes 

In baseball, and It was the good fortune 
t i » assembled five thousand at the 
island Stadium Saturday to witness a 
most unusual and unexpected occurrence, 
one that almost in an instant electrified 
a f*1®”!. listless crowd Into a cheering 
enthusiastic multitude, it was In the 
first game, and the last half of the ninth 
and linal innings had arrived with the 
score standing 6 to 2 in favor of the 
Skeeters. Little hopes were entertained 
of overcoming that lead, especially as 
Doescher had been going well, holding 
the Leafs scoreless except for single tal
lies In the first and fifth, and showing 
no sign of weakening.

However, Graham was sent In to bat 
for Maxwell and hie single to centre was 
greeted by a few encouraging cheers. 
McConnell drove a hit to right and the 
crowd straightened up.and when O’Hara's 
fly fell sate back of shortr filling the 
bases with no one down, the uproar broke 
forth. It remained for Shultz to cap the 
climax. Catching the ball fairly 6n his 
bat he. smashed It on a line to left. 
Fielder Eschen gave chase, but It eluded 
his grasp by taking a wide bound and 
rolled to the left field bleacher», and 
Shultz rested on third when it was re
turned. Three runs were in, no one out, 
and but one count needed to tie the 
score. That one came when Northen 
singled past the pitcher. Pick kept 
things going by beating out a bunt Here 
Manager Schlafly and Purtell exchanged 
places, but It did not help, as Hugh 
Bradley catapulted the ball a mile a 
minute right past the manager to centre 
and the winning run was In. Seven hits 
In a row for five runs and still no one 
out That was a finish worthy of cham
pions.

_JTie game had been afalrly good 
The pitchers, Maxwell and Doescher, had 
engaged in a duel for six Innings, the 
Leafs having a slight lead 2 to 1 at that 
stage. In the seventh, with one down, 
Bemls dropped a pop fly In front of the 
p"t_e. Two singled followed, and this, 
with Bradley’s boot of a hot grounder, 
scored two runs, and the Pests took the 
*®ad In the next Innings they fell upon 
Maxwell for five hits, one a double, and 
added three more runs, obtaining an ap- 
parently safe lead. But that ninth inning 
luslllade came so suddenly and unexpect
edly that the game was lost almost before 
they awoke to the realization of it.

The second game proved an easy vlc- 
tory for Toronto. Hearne pitched ohe of 
his best games of the season, allowing 
*°ur hits, and shutting the Jerseys out, 
while his team mates found Manser com
paratively easy and piled up eight runs 
on good solid hitting. Of the four hits 
off Hearne, Manser got three, and a 
noticeable fact was that In the two games 
the Jersey City pitchers got seven singles, 
one for each appearance at bat

While nothing important rested on the 
winning of the doubleheader, yet the 
spectators went home well pleased, for, 
tho the remark Is often heard that, "I 
don t care who wins as long as I see a 
good game," It deceives no one except 
perhaps the one who gave It utterance. 
However, probably the most pleasant fea
ture was the splendid work shown by 
the young members of the team. Pick, 
Kroy, Shultz and Hearne. The first two 
Just broke In last week and their speed, 

?* °>elr fielding and batting 
abilities, has made a moat favorable Im
pression and augurs well for their fu
ture.

one. 4-3

Couple of Errors and Schmidt’s 
Long Single Decide the 

Issue.

While Montreal Drives Pitcher 
Mitchell Off the 

Mound.

Due to Their Four Straight 
Over Brooklyn—The Sun

day Scores.

2-4

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0
1 0 «£.OCïIÇ81?CR’ A“S. 2.—Rochester and 

0 îlSwerï broke even In a double bill here 
0 T0j?'y before » big crowd of fans. The 
1 1—with Aitchleon In the box had no 

trouble In winning the first game, 10 to 
0 Li. He.^1°w®<1 the Hustlers only five
1 “'—. while Newark banged Hughes and 

Martin for eighteen safeties. The vlsl- 
tors apparently had the second game

0 won also, but the locals bunched two 
doubles with a base on balls In the ninth 

_ 10 c°t down a two-run lend and Ue the
2 The, Ganzel men won out in the 

"th on a long single by Schmidt, pro- 
oe<i«d by a brace of bo^ts. Scores:

D . —First Game—
0 tJî.wheîLe^- jLB- R H.
X Priest, 3U. .................. « l
9 J. Martin, as... o 1
5 Paddock, rf. ........... d 0
0 McMillan, 2b...... o 0
I Schmidt, lb....... o 0
9 Zlnn, cf................ o 1
9 Conroy, lf. ........ o 0
0 Jacklltsch, c. j i
0 Williams, c......... o 0
- Hughee, p........... o 0
i D. Martin, p...... o 0

Totals ...
Newark—

Dalton, rf. ..
SfSnier, e»................8 1 2
W. Zimmerman, If. 4 2 3
Swaclna, lb. .
Collins, cf.................. 6 2 2
E. Zimmerman, 8b.. 8 1 2
Getz, 2b. ..
McCarty, c.
Aitchison, p.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

1

in the eighth and ninth. Mason was 
drwe Mi»nh T ,econ<1’ wh,le Montreal 
fourth S^s: ** m°Und ‘n the

124 0
Clubs.

New York ....
Philadelphia .
Pittsburg .....
Chicago ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston ...
St. Louie .
Cincinnati ................... 39 63

—Saturday Score».—
Pittsburg.................  7 Brooklyn ...
New York................. 2 Chicago ....
Philadelphia......... .. 8 Cincinnati .,
St. Louis................ .t- 4 Boston ..........
— . —Sunday Scores—
Chicago.....................12 Brooklyn ...
Cincinnati................8 Boston ______
Philadelphia...........6 St. Louis ..............3

Monday games : New York at Pitts
burg, Brooklyn at Chicago, Boston at 
Cincinnati, Philadelphia at St. Louis.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—The ball gains ^ 
.701 tween the Giants and Cubs this after- 
■6S0 noon was full of harrowing details. Tee- 

.616 reau was better supported than Cheney 
who scattered the New York hits wifely 

m And was responsible for only one run. 
;3I6 The victory tor the Giants gave them an

4 break ,n f«ur game series with 
• j the Cubs and also pushed the latter in- 

i to fourth place, as the Pirate», who made 
. 2 It four straight over the Brooklyn», mor- 

92,-toto third position. The Phlladel- 
By**#. who cleaned up with the Reda In 
Cincinnati, still are eight andThrif 
game# behind the Giant». The luX dropped bac klnto last placed thî 
C«?nate beat the Boston Braves.

Chicago— AB. H. A ■
£2»ch, cf.  ................  i o o *

Pot Ever», 2b. .... • - 0 •
«98 Schulte, rf. ...
624 Zimmerman, 8b,
666 lb.............
*06 M»l«r, If...............

A74 gridwell, •
Breenahan, e.

*»« SZSK

24 1
4 1 0 68 29
4 1 4 67 36
1 0 U 49 46 .521

3 <r»I
42

4R
l 1 60 .467

411 64 , 14820
372 0 610

—First Game— 
vtB. R.

01
Providence 

Platte, r.f. .
Powell, cf. .
Deal, 8b. ...
En». 2b.....................
E. Onslow lb. . 
McIntyre, lf. ....
O’Mara, ss..............
Kocher, c................
Lafitte, p................

Totals ........
Montreal— * n

Oilhooly, rf.
Yeager, 3b. .
Almeida, cf.
Demmltt, lf.
Lennox, lb. .
Esmond, 2b.
Purtell, ss. .,
Madden, c. ..
.Dale, p..............
ItAllen ..............
xxDelninger .

A. E.. 4
6 1
3
4 0
2 1 
4 0
4 1
4 0
4 1

A. B. 
1 0 
6 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

1 2 
4 6
1 1 
2 4

14 0
1 0 
2 0 
2 0 
0 4

..61 ..61
* 8

0

.. 84 11 27 
H. O 
0 1 
1 1 
1 2 
3 3
2 7
1 2 
1 3
0 8 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 
.68 80

1 0
0 Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington 
Chicago ....
Boston ..........
Detroit ..........
St. Louts ... 
New York

0 • o 
2 o 
2 0

A n i 10 4 no 4A3 38 2
6

0 266 43 10 ................ 29 1 4
AB. R. H.

13 1
A. B.

... 6 2 2 0 1 0
6 4 0
2 0 0

...6 1 3 7 0 0
2 10
4 4 0

4 1 2 6 3 0
3 0 2 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 0

462 61 0 1# 
1 6 |
0 « 10 0 10 0 t

2 46 610 42 260 .4120 3. 4S
•«••#•»»«• 31 68

„ —■Saturday Scores.—
■■ Cleveland...............6-7 Boston .............
1 Chu»*0 .............. 4 New York ...
0 Washington............. 8 Detroit ............
0 Philadelphia............ 4 St. Louis .,
1 No Sunday games scheduled.
3 Monday games : Detroit at New York. 
0 Cleveland at Philadelphia, St. Louis 
0 Boston, Chicago at Washington.
0 -----------

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

640 1.330First Gams.
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

0 0 10 
0 0 13 0
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 12 3
0 0 12 
0 0 3 30 0 14
0 10 8

Second Gams.
AB. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 0 2 
4 0 0 7
4 0 11
3 0 11
4 112
8 111
4 2 16
4 12 6
4 14 0

Totals .................... 84 6 11 «24 16
#*None out when winning run scored. 
TORONTO—

McConnell, 2b.
O'Hara, l.f. .
Shultz, c.f.
Northen, r.f. ...
Pick. 3b..................
H. Bradley, lb.
Holly, s.s...............
Bemls, c................ .
Maxwell, ..............
Graham x .....
Kroy ±x ..............

I Totals .........
1 New York—
2 lt...........
t Shafer, 2b. .

Fletcher, ss.
Herzog, ' 8b.

«, Merkle, lb. . 
at Murray, rf.

Meyers, c.
Snodgrass, cf.
Tesreau, p.

Totals .....................31 2 6 27 11 a
for BrldweU In 9th.

** vW Y ora ..................... ,0 0 0 1 0 0 A 1 A 1
Chicago ............................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6

Home run—Saler. Struck out—Br 
nl*JeaV. 7’ by Cheney 6. Double ptays-^
Shiri-er 1 aat ,Saleri Me3'«rs. Herzog and 
Shafer. Stolen b a nee—Leach, Saler 
Bresnahan, Burns 2, Shafer Mnrrev 

7 by pitched ball—By Cheney 1 (Mey-

Phillies Knock

JERSEY CITY-
Eechin. l.f..............
Calhoun, lb............
McCabe, r.f............
Wells, c.f.................
Purtell, s.s.............
Bues, 3b....................
Schlafly, 2b............
Blair, c.......................
Manser, p................

JERSEY CITY-
Eschen, l.f...............
Calhoun, lb............
McCabe, r.f............
Wells. c.f..................
Purtell, s.s., 2b..
Bues, 8b....................
Schlafly, 2b., s.s. 
Blair, c. ........
Doescher, p............

AB. H.
44-0

Totals „ ................ 36 2 10 27 9 2
*Balt*d for Madden In ninth, 
xx Batted for Dale In ninth.

Providence ................ 00000102 2—6
Montreal ..................... 00001100 0__2

Three base hits—Platte, Delnlnger. 
Two base hits—Mcliftyre 2, Powell. Left 
on bases—Providence 6. Montreal 7. 
Double play—Dale. Purtell and Yeager. 
Sacrifice hit—Purtell. Struck out—By 
Lafitte 2, by Dale 7. Bases on balls-—Off 
Lafitte 1, off Dale 3. Passed ball— 
Kocher. Time—2.06. Umpires—Hart and 
Finneran.

4
1 3 

1 3 2 
0 0 3 
0 1 I 
0 0 6 0 0 1 
0 18 
0 0 8 
0 0 0

0
n
n
0T”1»» ....................... 36 10 18 27 14 0

Newark ..........................11014002 1—10
Rocheeter .....................00001000 0—1
_ Two base hits—Zlnn, W. Zimmerman, 
E Zimmerman. Three base hlts-^Jack- 
lltsch, W. Zimmerman. Sacrifice files— 
McCarty 2. Sacrifice hits—Gagnler 2, 
G^tz. Stolen bases—Getz. Double plays 
—Hughes to McMillan to Schmidt: J. 
Martin to McMillan to Schmidt First 
on errors—Newark 1. First on ball 

Aitchison 4, off Hughes 2. Struck 
-Attchison 1, by Hughes 2, by 

D. Martin 2. Left *on base 
6 Newark 8. Wild pitch—Hughes. Um
pires—Nallln and Owens. Time 1.62.

_ —Second Game—
Rochester—

Priest, 3b............
Martin, ss.
Paddock, rf. .
Simmons, 2b. .
Schmidt, lb. .
Zlnn, cf................
Smith, If. ....
Jacklltsch, c.
Williams, c. ..
Wilhelm, p. ..
Quinn, p..............
Conroy x ..........

01 9
00 9;

Clubs.
4 Ottawa 

London
A.B. R. H. O. A E. St. Thomas ........ 41

* L * * * ® Peterboro ..................... 89
{ J J S J J Hamilton ........................ 84
l Î l « J J Berlin ...................  80
I 0 X Ô 3 0 Brantt°rd .   26 60
6 0 1 18 0 1 Ottawa “Saturday Scores.—
4 o Î 1 \ Î It Thoma.:::::vv74 K10".:;;;;:;3-3
: 2 1 5 : i Peterboro................... 8 Brantford ................
? ô Ï 0 0 0 G“*lph.” -..............13 London ..........

0 0 0 0 fe1l0niaya rame' : Hamilton at London
0 u v $a.m. and p.m.), Brantford at Ottawa

(a.m. andp.m.), St. Thomas at Guelph
(2:5:2nd Peterboro at Berlln

ALL DAY AÏ BUFFALO Totals ................... 31 0 4 24
TORONTO— A.B. R. H. Ô.

McConnell, 2b. .
O’Hara, l.f............
Kroy, l.f................
Shultz, c.f..............
Northen, r.f. .,.
Pick. 3b.'..............
H. Bradley, lb..
Holly, s.s. ...
Graham, c. .
Hearne, p. ..

47 81 .603
.69746 313 1 2 2 4 0

1 0 0 0 0 0
2 12 10 0 
6 0 j 1 4 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 11111
3 1 1 12 0 0
4 12 12 0
3 3 3 4 1 0
2 0 0 1 3 0

Totals .................... 81 8 12 27 11 1
Jersey City.. 00000000 0—0
Toronto ......... 0 3 1 0 0 2 0 2 »—8

Two-base hit—Kroy. Three-base hit— 
Kroy. Sacrifice hits—Graham. Bradley, 
Kroy, Hearne 2. Stolen bases—McCon
nell, Kroy, McCabe. Double-play—Schlaf
ly to Purtell to Calhoun. Struck out—By 
Hearne 6. Bases on balls—Off Manser 
4. Wild pitch—Manser. Left on bases— 
Toronto 8, Jersey City 4. Time—1.40. 
Umpires—Hayes and Carpenter.

34 .64734 )40 .641—Second Gam 34 .534Montreal— 
Gilhooly, cf. . 
Yeager, 3b. . 
Almeida, cf. . 
Demmltt, lf. , 
Lennox, lb. .. 
Esmond. 2b. , 
Purtell, ss. ..
Burns, c............
Mason, p...........

A.B. R. H. O A. B.
------  3 0 1 2
.........  4 0 0 U
.........  3 1 2 2
.........  3 0 0 2
------  3 1 1 10
.........  2 1 3
.........  4 1 1
.........  4 0 2
.... 300

....-30 4 10 27
A.B. R. H. O.

......... 4 1.1
....ii 4 0. 2
......... 4 0\ 3
.........  4 0 0

... 4 0,0
......... 2 0 M
.........  3 0 0
..... 2 1 0 ,
____ 1 0 0
......... 1 0 0

..... 29 2 7 24 8 2
Providence ................ 0 0200 00 0 0—2
Montreal .................... 00031000 •—4

Three base hit—Almeida. Two base 
hit—Esmond. Left on bases—Montreal 8, 
Providence 3. Stolen bases—Lennox, 
Almeida, Esmond. Double plays—E. On- 
■low„ (unassisted) ; Purtell, Esmond and 
Lennox: Purtell and Lennox. Sacrifice 
Jilt-—Mitchell. Struck out—By Mason 3, 
by Mitchell 2. Bases on balls — Off 
Mitchell 3, off Bailey 2, off Mason 2. Wild 
pitch—Mitchell. Mason. Time—1.46. Um
pires—Finneran and Hart.

42 447First Game, a Farce, Goes to 
Baltimore—Herd Takes the 

Second, a Thriller.

:39047
.342Rochester

H. O. A. E.
10 0 0
2 3 3 1
0 6 0 0
0 14

•-BUFFALO, Aug. 2.—The Orioles broke 
the Herd’s winning streak of six straight 
In the first game this afternoon, winning 
a travesty on the sport by a score of 13 
to 8, but the Herd came right back In the 
second and won a sensational game by 
the score of 8 to 1. Mains and Matteson 
were Ineffective In the first, but Fullen- 
welder pitched great ball In the second. 
Umpire Mullln was In hot water all day. 
The scores :

—J 1
Totals .....................89 7 14 27 81 8

xBatted tor Maxwell In ninth. 
xxRan for Graham In ninth.

Jersey City.. 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 0—6
Toronto ..... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5—7

Two-base hit—Blair. Three base hit—
Shultz. Sacrifice hits—Purtell Eschen, 
Calhoun. Double-plays—Northen to Holly 
to BradleV ; Bues to Schlafly to Calhoun. 
Struck out—By Doescher 8, by Maxwell 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Doescher 3, off Max
well 3 Hit by pitcher—By Maxwell 1 
(McCabe). Left on base»—Toronto 11, 

Time—2.00. Umpire

Totals .........
Providence—

Platte, rf............
Powell, cf. .. .
Deal, 8b..............
Bns, 3b.................
E. Onslow, lb. 
McIntyre, If. ., 
O’Mara, ss. ... 
J. Onslow, c. .. 
Mitchell, p. 
Bailey, p, .........

1
2 0 1 

0 0 Out Slim Sallee2

NAPS MAKE BIG GAIN 
ON THE ATHLETICS

j 0 0 
0 0 
7 0
2 0 
0 0

0
1 JTa kPH?AY*- *;—The Phillies out* 

j1*1 Louis today, knocking Sails» out 
*n=î*lrïe toning». Score :

St Louis— A Tt n tr /X —

0

A.B. R. H. O. 
.4018 
•4 0 6 1

4 1 '

.4 1

.8 1 
• 4 0

■o

0

Totals ........................63 g
Newark—

Dalton, rf. ..
Gagnler, ss.......................7 i
W. Zimmerman, lf. 6 1
Swaclna, lb..................... 6 1
Collins, cf. ................  6 0
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 6 0
Getz, 2b.............
McCarty, c. .
Barger, p. ...

Tgtol* ........................ 62 4 14 *41 14 6
xBatted for Wilhelm in 9th.
-Two out when winning run scored.

Newark ....2 100100000000 0__4
Rochester ..0 100001020000 1—5 

Two base hits—Priest, Martin, Swaclna, 
Col ne. Getz. Sacrifice hlts-Jacklitsch, 
Collins, Barger. Stolen bases—Priest, 
Simmons, Getz. First on errors—Ro
chester 6, Newark 3. First on balls—Off 
Barger 6. off Wilhelm 1. Struck out—By 
Barger 11. by Wilhelm 3, by Quinn 3. 
Left on bases—Rochester 13, Newark 11 
Time 3.46. Umpires—Owens and Nallln

Hotel Krauamsrm. Ladles' and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 

1 and King streets. Toronto. »d-7

16 3
A E.

Whltted, ss. ..
Oakes, cf.............
Magee, if.............
Gathers, rf. ..
Konetchy, lb.
Mowrey, 8b. ..
Wlngo, c..............
O’Leary, 2b........................j n
Sallee, p. ................
Gayer, p...............................2 0

Totals ....................... si ~8
Philadelphia— AB. R.

Paskert, cf., .
Knabe, 2b. ..
Lobert, 3b. ..
Magee, lf. ...
Cravath, rf. .
Luderus, lb. .
Doolan, ss. ,.
Kllllfer, c. ...
Brennan, p. .

Totals ........................38 5 87 i
Philadelphia ...................1 1 2 0 0 0 0 6 1—6
"t Louis .........................02010000 0—8
. TwoJ?aae hits—Mowrey. Whltted. Doo- 
<Ln'-.Jhre?..ba,e hits—Gathers, Paskert. 
Sacrifice hits—Lobert, O'Leary, Knabe. 
Stolen bases—Konetchy, Wlngo. Double 
plays—Geyer, Whltted and Konetchy; 
Konetchy and O’Leary. Left on bases— 

Louis 6, Philadelphia 8. Struck out— 
By Brennan 8, by SaUee 1. Umpires— 
Kle mand Orth.

AB. R. 
... 7 0—First Game.— 

A.B. R.
0 Win Two From Red. Sox, 

While Browns Beat the 
Mackmcn.

thfTr, AUr~^rThe Haps batted 

SOX pltcher* hard today and 
Th. n.v'T'T °f a «touMe-header.

BERLIN, Aug. 2—Wilkinson won to- in^the^Bro^s*! ^a°h’»d men"^^ tik- 

day by pitching a one hit game for St the Quaker's lead d<nwnP th,e Nap» cut 
Thomas, the score being 7 to 1. At no one-half games. The Cleveland. ,anid 
stage was Bradshaw In proper form, dentally, won five straight games 1nf ' 
Dlnsmore was very active and received ton and will begin an Si °*I
hearty applause after making a pretty »enea In Philadelphia tomorrowP Thf 
catch. Biddy Burns was benched for White Sox trimmed the ÎW The
throwing some duet at Jacobson after the Senators, with Walter John.™ i- 
being put out at second. Coyle, the new hox, got away with the Détroits L . 
player, was released tonight and left for one-run margin. Score: ts by a
his home In Rochester. Meyers, former- —First Gam
ly of London, was found on the St. , Cleveland— A.B. R w
Thomas line-up today playing the third Leibold, cf. ..............
sack. Score : Lellvelt .......................

Berlin— AB. O. A E. gyan, cf. ....................
Burns. If.  ................ l 110 Chapman, ss................
White, cf........................ l l o o Olson, lb.......................
Dlnsmore, cf., If.... 2 6 0 0 Jaekson, rf. ...............
Sweeney, lb.................3 6 1 0 Laioie, 2b.....................
McAvery, c................... 3 4 1 0 Turner, 8b.....................
Acheson. 2b.................. 2 0 1 0 Graney, If.......................
Beltz. 3b......................... 4 2 1 2 O’Neill, c. .......
Doyle, rf..............  i 1 0 0 Gregg, p......................
GeVle. rs...............;.... 4 8 1 1
Bradshaw, p................ 3 2 0

0

l
Totals Buffalo— 

Truesdale, 2b. 
Vaughn, 3b. . 
Jordan, lb. .. 
Seymour, Lf. 
Jackson, c.f. . 
Hanford, r.f."a 
Roach, s.s. ... 
Stephens, c. . 
Mains, p. . 
Matteson, p. 
Lalonge, c. . 
Morse, p. ...

0 1E. Jersey City 9. 
Carpenter and Hayes. 01 0

16 10 1 030 0

Petes Clean Up Series Saints' Pitcher Holds 
With Brantford Red Sox Berlin Down to One Hit

010 0
0°

6 0 
6 0 
5 1

40 0 1 011
01 0

0 2
e o
o 0 : V î0- e

PETERBORO. Aug. 2.—The1 0 Peter-
boros continued their batting streak with 
Gero pitching today and cleaned 
the series by 8 to 6.

0
1

Totals .................... 31
Baltimore—

Malsel, 3b. ...
Capron, c.f. ..
Ball, 2b...............
Derrick, s.s. .
Houser, lb. .. 
Corcoran, r.f. 
Twombley, l.f.
Egan, c..............
Danforth, p. .
Bergen, c...........
G. Malsel, lb.

4 3 0- Pres. McCaffery Sees 
Minion Win at Guelph

up on 
It was the best 

fame of the three, and Swartz carried 
off the honors with a home run, three 
singles and gilt-edged fielding. After 
the fifth, when the Brants tied the 
score. Sterling took the mound, and one 
hit was Brantford’s best. Score:

Brantford—
Wagner, 2b. .
Keenan, ss. ..
Cooz, If............
Ivors, rf............
Powell, lb. .,
Slemln, cf. ...
Nelson, 3b. ...
Lamont, c. .
Gero, p..............
Kane .............

A.B. R.
6 2 o
6 0 0
6 0 2
3 1 1

2 2
5 2 2
6 2 3
4 3 3
3 10
0 0 0
0 0 0

E. 0 0

6
6

6* l
0 0
0 0
0 and4 6
6
0 A B. R. H. O. A. E.GUELPH, Aug. 2.—After dropping six 

difflng the past week, the 2teds Win Sunday 
Game From Braves

straight games 
Guelph Leafs finally broke Into' the win 
column today, and they broke in with a 
vengeance, beating the London team by 
a score of 13 to 6. The Leafs batted Stei
ger to all parts of the field, and he was

E.
0
1
2

Totals 41 13 16 27 5 2
Buffalo ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0— 4 
Baltimore ..06302200 0—13 

Base on balls-:-Off Mains 3, off Matte
son 1, off Morse 2, off Danforth 3. Struck 
out—By Mains 2, by Morse 1, by Matte
son 3, by Danforth 3. Home run—Egan. 
Two-base hits—Houser, Vaughn, Roach, 
Lalonge, Truesdale. Sacrifice hit—Dan
forth. First on errors—Baltimore 1. 
Double-plays—Roach to Jordan; Roach to 
Truesdale to Jordan. Umpires—Mullln 
and Kelly. Time—2.00.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H.
.4 0 "1

3 0 1
3/0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 10 
3 1 1

1 1 
0 0

10

5
6replaced by Deiieau In the seventh, but 

he, too, failed to stop the slaughter. Klr- 
ley was on the mound for the Leafs, and 
he pitched a masterly game thruout. 
President McCaffery of the Toronto Club, 
who owns Klrley, was an Interested spec
tator and was highly pleased with his 
work. The score :

London—
Llnneborn, 2b. .
Reldy, c................
Blerbauer, lb. .
Stewart, l.f. ..
Dunlop,i s.s...........
Neale, r.f...............
Deneau, p., c.f.
Smith, 3b..............

CINCINNATI . Aug. 3—The Braves
were beaten here today because Dickson 
had a shade on Packard, 
were beaten here today because Packard 
had a shade on Dickson. Score :

Boston—
Maranville, s.s.
Lord, r.f.....................
Connelly, l.f..............
Smith. 3b...................
Sweeney, 2b............
Myers, lb...................
Mann, c.f...................
Rariden, c.................
Dickson, p.................

0 I

Brooklyn and Chicago 
In Sunday Swatfest

0
Totals ..................... 33 6 7 24 22 4
Peterboro— A.B. R |1. O. A E

Brant, ss....................... 6 1
Thompson, 2b.. ..4 1
Fox, rf..............
Hilliard, cf. .
Rowan, lb. ..
Swartz, lf. ...
Byrne, 3b. ...
McNeal, c. ,.
Tracey, p. ...
Sterling, p. ..

Totals .........
Brantford ...
Peterboro ...

Home run—Swartz. Threerbase hit— 
Rowan. Two-base hits—Byrna Wagner, 
Coose, Ivors. Sacrifice hit—Thompson, 
Fox, Byrne, Powell, Gero. Stolen base— 
Rowan, McNeal, Ivors. First base on 
balls—Off Gero 3, off Tracey 1. Struck 
out—By Gero 1, by Tracey 1. Left on 
bases—Peterboro 12, Brantford 4. Wild 
pitch—Sterling. Umpire—Davis.

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES

1
s o

0 Totals ................
Boston (AL.)—

Janvrln, ss................
Nunamer, .... 
Hooper, rf. ... 
Speaker, cf.
Lewis, lf. .. 
Garner, 3b.
Engle, lb. .. 
Yerkes, 2b. 
Carrlgan, c.
Foster ..........
Bedlent, p. .
Snell ..............

..36 6
A.B. R 

0

10
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..611121

. 3 0

3

E.0 Totals ....................... 27
St Thomas— A.B.

Kopp. If................. .
Clements, rf. ...
Ort. lb. ...................
Kustue. cf...............
Meyers, 3b..............
Gurney. 2b..............
Inker, c....................
Forgue, se................
Barton, rf., lb..
Wilkinson, p. ...

Totals ....................... 36 7 8 27 10 4
Berlin ..................................0001000» 0—1
St. Thomas .....................0 0 2 1 0 0 3 1 0—7

Sacrifice hit—Dlnsmore. Stolen bases 
—Sweeney 2, Beltz, Kopp 3, Kustue 2, 
Forgue. First on balls—Off Bradshaw 7. 
off Wilkinson 7. Struck out—By Brad
shaw 4. by Wilkinson 3. Left on bases— 
Berlin 6, St. Thomas 8. Pasaed balls— 
McAvery. First on errors—Berlin 2, 81 
Thomas 2. Time 2.20. Umpire—Jacob
son.

8 00
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

13 2 0
16 0 1
0 7 10
0 3 0 0
2 2 12
1110 
11-30 
10 2 1
0 12 0
0 0 0 0

6 7 24 12 4
xBatted for Blerbauer In ninth.
Guelph- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Dunn, c.f............ .. , g g
Wlltse, 3b............................. i 2
Wright, r.f.......................... o 1
Schaeffer, 2b...................... 2 4
Fryer, l.f. ........................... j x
Behan, ».s............................ l i
Cook, lb................................ o 1
Daniels, c............................. i g
Klrley, p......................................i i

A.4 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
6 0 1 0 4 0
3 2 1 3 2 1
3 1 1 12
4 1 2

16 2 23 00 CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—The Cubs engaged 
in a swatfeet. with three home run». The 
Dodgers also hit hard enough to win an 
ordinary game. Score :

Brooklyn—
Scheer, r.f, ..
Cutshaw, 2b.
Stengel, c.f. .
Wheat, Lf. .
Daubert, lb.
Smith, 8b. .
Fisher, s.s.
Miller, c. ..
Kagon, p. ..
Moran .........
Wagner, p. ..

1 01 0 0 oBuffalo—
Truesdale, 2b.
Vaughn, 3b.
Jordan, lb. .
Seymour, r.f.
Jackson, c.f.
Hanford, l.f.
Roach, s.s. ..
Gowdy, c.,................ 2
Fullenwclder, p. ... 3

A. E. 4 00 2 00 4 1>°o 0 0 01 1 
10 0 

3 0 1 4 2 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
10 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
10 10 0 0

4 20 0 00 4 0 1 0 .V- o. A B.
8 6
s i

0 5 4 027 16 2
. 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0—6 
. 01400102 *—8

37 8l Devlin . 
9 Collins . 
v Whalen

5 044Steiger, erftx ... 
Matteson x 2v.

00 0

I0
Totals ..................... 31 4 «î

Cleveland ................... 03000200 A s
Boston ......................... o 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0__4

AcWSffLir»':
1“S2SÆ

"lan- P“ubl» plays — Lajole, Chapman 
and Olson; Turner and Olson. Left on 
^•••-^'«^«land 6, Boston 7. First base 
on ball»—Off Gregg 6. Struck out—By 
Gregg 3, by Bedlent 4. Passed ball— 
Carrlgan. Wild pitch—Gregg.

—Second Game—

0Totals .................... 33 Totals .................... 36
Cincinnati—

Bescher, l.f..............
Devore, c.f............
Groh, 2b...................
Hoblltzel, lb. ...
Tinker, 3b...............
Bheckard, r.f. ...
Berghammer, s.s.
Kting, c...................
Packard, p..............

Totals .................... 36 8 11 27 13 l'
00110101 1—5 

Cincinnati ... 11000132 •—8 
Two--base hits—Whalen, Myers. Three- 

base hits—Sweeney, Groh, Kllng. Home 
run—Devore. Sacrifice hits—Hoblltzel.
Sheckard. Stolen- bases—Groh, Berg
hammer, Kllng. Left on bases—Boston 
8, Cincinnati 8. First base on balls—Off 
Dickson 2. off Packard 4. Passed ball— 
Kllng. Time of game—2.16. Umpire 
Rlgler and Byron.

6 9 24 13 3
A.B, R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 0 0 9 0
6 2 2 4
6 2 2 2
4 1 1 10
4 12 3
3 0 13
4 10 0
4 0 3 4
3 10 1

0 4 8
o 2 S 

0 0 0 6 0 0 11

Totals ...........
Baltimore—

F. Malsel, 3b... 
Capron, c.f. ...
G. Malsel, c.f.;.
Ball. 2b...................
Derrick, s.s. .
Houser, lb..................... 4
Corcoran, r.f., 2b... 4 
Twomblep-, l.f.
Egan, c. .........
Taff, p................

3 4
E. 01 1 

2 0 
0 0

02 1 1 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
3 4 0
0 6 1

11 2 0
0 0 0
10 0
6 1 1
3 10

e8
00
0n 1 ' 0 

0 0
4

Totals ................,.89 6
A.B. R.

0 244
Chicago—

Leach, c.f.......................
Evers, 2b........................
Schulte, r.f. ..............
Zimmerman, 3b. ...
Saler, lb..........................
Williams, Lf. ............
BrldweU, s.s.................
Needham, .....................
Lavender, p..................

11 0 
0 1 
0 0 
6 1

o.
0 2 1 0
9 —First Game— 1 2 0

At Hamilton—
Ottawa .............. 210000 1 0 0— 4 8 0
Hamilton .. ..0 00200000—2 8 2

Batteries—Kane and Lage ; Schuyler 
and Fisher. Umpire—Halllgan.

At Hamilton (second game) R.H.E.
Ottawa .................. 2000200—4 7 3
Hamilton

Batteries—Kuba' and Lnge; Donohue 
and Fisher, Umpire—Halllgan.

1R. H. E. 0 0
\ °» 

0 6

4 TWO GAMES TODAY.
The T-.cnfs wind up the present home 

series by playing the Jersey Skeeters 
twice today. The morning game will be 
called at 10.30, and the afternoon fixture 
Is due to get under way at 3.16. A spe
cial flve-mlnute ferry service will be In 
operation all day. The Leafs leave at 
night for Baltimore. ___________

0s, Totals .................... 36 13 16 27 10 „
London .... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0—5
Guelph ...... 2 0 2 0 0 4 1 4 »_13

hits Llnneborn. Dunn, 
M right. Three-base hit—Smith. Home 
runs—Denecu, Wlltse, Schaeffer. Sacri
fice hits—Llnneborn, Blerbauer, Wlltse, 
Wright 2. Schaeffer, Cook. Stolen bases 
—Llnneborn. Blerbauer, Behan. Bases 
on balls—Off Steiger. 1, off Deneau 1. off 
K r ey 8. Struck out—By Steiger 5. by 
Klrley H. Left on bases—.London 5. 
Guelph 7. Double-plays—Behan to 
Schaeffer to Cook: Dunlop to Llnneborn 
to Bierbauer, Wild pitehes—Deneau 2 
Passed ball--Daniels. Hit by “pitcher— 
Reldy, Wright. Fifyeri- Time—2.0b. Um
pires—Daley and Flynn.

HOWARD PARK ELEVEN UP.

Lawrence Park 
on Saturday at Lawrence Park.

Lawrence Park— 
Mr. Black...cl....17 John Brooks ....26
Mr. Nolan............ -40 J. A. Leckle.............18
Mr, Johnston.......... 21 D. E. Kllgour... .23

Total.,.!...........78 Total .........................67

PRESCOTT DEFAULTED.
ALMONTE, Ont., Aug. 2.—à’he Senior 

O.A.L.A. game, which was to have been 
played here today between Prescott and 
Almonte, did not take place, as Prescott
defaulted.

Boston
Cleveland .. 10000208 1—^VYa^'o
Boston .......... 00 00 00 00 0— 0 3 4

Two base hits—Yerkes, Speaker. Three 
base hit—Chapman. Sacrifice hits —
Chapman. Stolen base—Leibold. Double 
pfays—Graney and Cartlsch; Chapman 
and Olson. Left on bases—Cleveland 8, 
Boiton 1. First base on balls—Off 
Mitchell 1, off Hall 2. off Chaney 2. First 
base on error—Cleveland 
By Hall 6, by Mitchell 2. Time 1.66. 
Umpire»—O’Loughlln and Sheridan.

3Totals 24 15 3 
0 0 0—1 
0 1 •—3

Baltimore ... 0 0 0 0 1
Buffalo ...... 0 1 0 0 1

Bane on balls—Off Taff 3, off Fullen- 
wetder 3. Struck out—By Taff 4, by Ful- 
lenwelder 2. Home runst-Egan, Gowdy. 
Sacrifice hit—Capron. First on errors—. 
Buffalo 2, Baltimore 1. Stolen base 
Roach, Malsel. Left on bases—Buffalo 
2, Baltimore 6. Double-plays—Roach to 
Truesdale to Jordan; Truesdale to Roach 
to Jordan ; Truesdale to Roach; Derrick 
to Ball to Houser; Ball to Derrick to 
Houser. Passed ball—Gowdy. Umpires— 
Mullln and Kelly. Time—1.50.

1 4 0
1 «
1 o

0300000—3 4 4
Totals 36 12 27 U 6

Brooklyn ... 00030000 2—6 
Chicago .... 2 3 0 0 1 4 2 6 •—12 

Two-base hits — Needham, Leach. 
Three-base hits—Fisher, Needham, Sten
gel Cutshaw. Home runs—Leach, Sten- 
;el, Schulte, Williams. Base hits—Off 

Kagon 7 In 2 Innings, off Wagner 8 in 6 
Innings. Sacrifice hit—Schulte. Sacr- 
flce fly—Zimmerman. Stolen base—Cut
shaw. Left on bases—Brooklyn 1L Chi
cago 2. First base on bolls—Off Lav
ender 3, off Wagner 1. Struck out—By 
Lavender (, by Kagon 2, by Wagner 
Wild pitch—Lavender. Umpires—Bras* 
nan and Eason.

'/xV

Struck out—r

COnfCoLy°'lLD /
-s&y

Wanderer Motorcycle 
Races Next Saturday

X AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
At New York— R.H.E. 

0 0 0 6—4 6 0 
0 0—1 4 2 

hn; Warhop 
an and Dl-

Chlcago . 
New York

0 3Bowlers Win Fifteen 
Prizes at Buffalo

sr»» „ 0 0 0 0 
Batteries—Scott and 

and. Sweeney. Umpire 
neen.
_,At Boston (second game)— R.H.E. 
Cleveland »... 10000203 1— 7 13 0
noston ............ 00000000 0 0 3 4
• —Mitchell and Carlsch ; Foster
and Thomas. Umpire—O’Loughlln 
snenaan.

At Washington—
Detroit ...................6 6 0 0 0 1
Washington ....0 0 0 1 2 0 

Batterie

l£5Entries for the Wanderers Motorcycle 
Club races at Exhibition track Saturday, 
Aug. 9, can be made with the president, 
Herb. Hodgklnson at 705 East Garrard 
street up till Thursday, Aug. 7. 
races will be 3, 6 and 10 mile amateur and 
3 mile novice, with 3, 10 and 16 mile 
professional race.
Canadian champion, left for Columbus, 
Ohio, Saturday for the races there and 
will bring back two of the beet dirt track 
riders for this meet

Howard Park and 
played 
Results :

Howard Park—

•V 0 ' ;5 W NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES>3The
BUFFALO. Aug. 2.—In the Internation

al lawn bowling tournament the final 
games were played Friday and resulted 
as followa: C. Hickltng of Toronto Alex
andras won from L. Terry of Brampton 
In the consolations of the Indian Head 
trophy for singles.

Clark and Pheps of Niagara Falla won 
from Toveti and Longwell In the Lafa
yette He,tel trophy for doubles.

The Toronto bowle.re carried away 15 
prizes at the tournament and two tro
phies.

At Pittsburg— R. H.HL
and Brooklyn .............. 0 0 0 6 8 1 6 6 0—4 10 4

Pittsburg ............ 0 4)011064 X—1 11 8
Batteries—Walker and Miller; Hendrie 

and Limon. Umpires—Klein and Orth. 
At Cincinnati— R. H.H.

Philadelphia ..........0 6620616 S—I 1 •
Cincinnati ..............00600006 1—1 I 8

Batteries—Rlxey and Kelllfed; Suffi 
and Clark. Umpires Brennan and TTkssrn 

At SL Louts. R.H.I.
Boston ............ 106666661—81 •
SL Louis .... 001116001—4 I 6 

Batteries—Tyler and Whalingl Harm os 
and Wlngo. Umpires—CTDay and Email*

0 oJoe Baribeau, the
/“ R.H.E. 

P0 1—2 • 4

Conn^ii?,mlt^lU”mb‘rdeS-^^,°"hn^

stAtL^ilM.e,p.blfTo 0 0 6 0 0 o-4H5-e6
Philadelphie ...! 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 til n 2 
_ Batteries—Hamilton and Alexander- 
?ndWEv?M. PP Umpires Hildebrand

SHê R)
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Br?VQlCLINTON WINS.

IKINCARDINE, Aug. 3.—The lacrosse 
match played here yesterday between 
Clinton and Kincardine resulted In favor 
of Clinton by a score of 2 to L
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F
e

itra No. 1 feed. Mlle; No. 1 feed 24c; o. 2 feed, ilZB.
Barley—No. 2 C
«i - J
Flex—No. 2 C.W., 21.27; No. 2 C.W., 
1.22; No. 2 C.W., fl.UH. -

DRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealer»* quotations are a»

C.W., 44e; No. 2 C.W., THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1

;
i

Peld-Up CapitalOntario ont»—No. 2, 34c to 36c per 
uehel, outside; 36c to 37c, track, To-

$18,000,000

$12,800,000
I

Reet
— i

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
» : First patents, >5.60, in cotton 10c 

patents, 35, In cotton 10c 
bakers', 34.80, In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W.. 89c; No. 
C.W„ 88c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 9Sc to 31, out
lie; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked. 32.80 to 
.40 per bush.; Canadians, hand picked. 
.25; primes, 31.75 to 31.26.

Manitoba wheat — N <C 1 Ttorthorn.
■ 0244; No. 2 northern, 9944c; No. 3 
irthem, 9644c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2„ 61c to 02c per bushel, out- 
de, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 96c, nominal, per 
ishel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 63c, outside,

Drafts on Foreign Countriessecond
strong

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce le equipped to 
lseue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable.

; :
I

This pank has unexcelled facilities for handling every description 
of banking business throughout the world.

JT ft

s
I

• DivicLend. No tic© •Barley—For malting, 60c to 68c (47-lb. 
set); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, noml- -

Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend of three per cent, (twelve per 
c*nt. per annum) on the paid-up capital 
of the Bank, for the quarter ending 30th 
August, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its branches on 1st September 
next. The transfer books will be closed 
from the 23rd to 80th August, both In
clusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.
41111

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, 7844c, 
l.f.,*Midland; 78 44°, track, Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, ' 219, In bags, 
ack Toronto; shorts, 320; Ontario bran. 
9, in bags; shorts, 320; middlings, 323

326.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
ier cent, patents, old, 34.10 to $4,16, Sea- 
*"'rd, in bulk; new flour, 33.76.

Hamilton, July 21, 1918.
CHICAGO MARKET*.

J. P. Blckell 4k Co., Standard Bank 
ulldlng„ report the following prices on 
ie Chicago Board of Trade :

- —. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat—
ay. •*• 2ÎJ4 Î7 9«tf 9644 9644

& .V. Ü S3 8* 9 * 44 90

l 8g ,*,*8 8*
% 66% 66% 66% 64

OUR CIRCULAR LETTER.87 $
Apply at once, s inay win information on any of the Cobalts or Porcupine etoeks.

H. B. SMITH COMPANY
Formerly A. J. BARR A CO.,

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Com—

s Si
Oati

Hi 8I 8* 4744 4742 42$ S3

44% 45 44% I56-58 KIND ST. WEST.Pork— PHONE M. 6492.
HilliS 8:8 8# 1$ 8:8 Toronto Stock Exchange

Ribs—
st. ...11.60 11.60 11.37 11.60 ..........
ipt. ..11.62 11.62 11.60 11.60 11.67
m. ..10.22 10.22 10.17 10.17 10.22 
Lard—

HERON & CO.
Members Terehte Btook Ixohsnoe

..11.70 11.72 11.60 11.00 ...........

..11.66 11.66 11.60 11.60 11.07

..10.80 10.80 10.70 10.72 10.77

DULUTH DRAIN

■

Stock & Bond Brokers
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Correspondence Invited.

uMARKET
}

16 King 8t. West, Toronto %

FLEMING & MARVINCHICAGO LIVE STOCK

CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 
00; market slow; beeves, $0.90 to 19.10;
exas steers, $6.76 to $7.60; stocker» and 

eedere, 16.30 to $7.80; cows and heifers, 
8.60 to 68; calves, 38 to 310.76.
Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market weak, 

md 10c to 16c lower; light, 38.60 to $9.26; 
nixed, 88.26 to $9.36; heavy, $8.19 to 
19.10; rough, 28.10 to $8.30; pigs, $6 to 
18.76; bulk of sales, 38.60 to $9.

Sheep—Receipt», 4000; market weak to 
6c lower; native, $4 to $6; yearling», 
6.26 to $6; lambs, native, $6.20 to $6.90.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 05 carloads of live stock at 
he Union Tarde, comprising 1910 cattle, 
20 hogs, 247 sheep and lambs, with 41

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

■

ed-7

» *F. ASA HALL <-

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited 

60 KIND ST. WEST ed-7
Toronto. !Phone 1C. 2116. I

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STMO,0mK^r,ANSâen.dSrNdD5t0âkOUeaX^TeTND

60 KINQ°6TR<EfET:<VVE6T^JORONTO.

Phone Main 0481649 ed-7

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 2.—Cattle—Re- 
Ip ts. $900;, dull and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 60; active and |1 low- 
, 36 to 311.60.
Hogs—Receipt», 2400; Blow; best grades 
eady; light, 6c to 10c higher; heavy,

IM
LYON & PLUMMER

*T855kiMlfl8HBilir
21 Melinda Street

Telephones Mela 707S-S.
146 Cable Address—“Lyonplum"

.60 to $9.60; mixed, 69.60 to 39.76; 
irkers, $9.76? to 39.86; pigs, $9.76 to 
.80; rough». $8.26 to $8.60; «tags, $7 
$8; dairies, $9.26 to $9.76.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400; slow; 
mbs and yearlings 26c lower; others 
eady; lambs, $6.60 to 17.26; yearlings, 
to 90.26; wethers, $6.60 to $6.66; ewes, 

.60 to $4.76; mixed, $6 to $6.26.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limit»

Five thousand dol

lars invested in pro
perly secured Bonds 

and Stocks at present 
prices will #»ld an In- 

come 
a day

Torente

■

W. I. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» Standard Stock and Mlmag 

Exchange
COBALT AND FOltUUFlNB STOCKS

Col bur»# St. edit Mel» «ISS-tlS»

•;Week Tear

T X
66 65

101
103 111 122

of over a dollar
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Saturday.

.... *3
COBAI/T AND POKCU PINE*SHOCKS 

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE DUILDINU 
Phone»—Day, M. ISOS; Night, P. |7t7

64
643Icago

nnlpe ■sad Onto*i TORONTO
DOMINION BOSS NCILDINO

MONTBEALHOLIDAY IN LIVERPOOL.
ed

The Liverpool market was closed on 
iturday, and will .remain closed today 

Holiday).
VANCOUVERWINNIPEG - Porcupine Legal Cards

Toros to; Keanedjr’e Bloek. South Poreu-

LONDON, Enf.(Bank a-

TIME IN MARKET

PLAN TO REOPEN 
VIPOND PROPERTY

blocked out on two veins and two 
level*. The' company had not funds 
enough to erect a cyanldatlon plant 
and work was proceeding with a re
duced staff when the strike material
ised last fall. The property was at - 
once closed down and ha* so remained 
ever.elnce.

Erickson Perkins and Co. had the 
following: Next week will be a some
what treacherous week In the stock 
market, unless we get good rains In 
the corn belt Political conditions 
abroad and at home are not conducive 
to higher values for stock*. Some
thing muet come to a head ebon re
garding Mexico.. We believe European 
power* are getting restless If what 
come* out of Waehlngton 1* true.

Report Up North That Porcu
pine Gold Mines Will Have 

Another Try.
ELK LAKE PROPERTY 

TO RUSH OPERATIONS

Mapes Johnston Has Bought 
Plant of Infamous Hawthorne 

Proposition.
ELK LAKE, Aug. 2.—The Mapas- 

Johnston ha* concluded an agreement 
to purchase the full outfit of machin
ery at the Montreal-James, Including 
boiler, compressor, hoist and fitting» 
of all kinds. The Montreal-James is 
one of the Hawthorne properties 
which were recently notorious through 
the trial of' the promoters for Illegal 

use of the United States malls.
The Mapes-Johnston Company Is 

working by hand at present on the 
property west of Silver Lake- In tacL 
the boast Is openly made by the man* 
agement that a car of ore will be 
•hipped from the mine this fall.

MEXICAN NORTHERN PORCUPINE, Aug. 2—There is talk 
here of the Vlpond being reopened. It 
la said power has been ordered and 
the work of dewatering will be com
menced without delay. The Vlpond 
at one time looked like one of the best 

(.prospects In the camp and a mill was 
built, but the cyanldatlon treatment 
was not adopted and the low recovery 
made the venture a failure. It Is said 
there was a loss of about 40 per cent, 
but this can be recovered by again 
treating the milled ore In the dump.
The system of treatment will be chang
ed In any event, and no doubt the 
property If again opened up will be a 
success.

Creditors of the - Porcupine Gold 
Mines, who are also among Its largest 
shgfeholders, told shareholders plainly 
that If they did not take up bonds the 
company was very liable to go Into 
liquidation.
had already found considerable money 
for the venture which had not been 
repaid, and they were not willing 
to finance the mine and Its develop
ment any longer. It Is understood 
that there was no spirited response to 
the appeal on the bond Issue, but there 
was some, and the company Is not 
very heavily In de.bt today.

The mine undoubtedly has good ore signes.

We understand that the Mexican 
Northern Power Co. directors may ask 
bondholders to cut off and surrender 
their coupons for a period of two 
years. The board evidently takes the 
view that It Is better to pass the In
terest for a period than to exchange 
the bonds into junior securities.— 
Montreal Financial Times.

1

I
BAR SILVER.

Friday. Saturday. 
6944c 

6-164
In New York -,........ 6941c
In London 
Mexican dollar» .... 47c

27 6-18d 27
47c

NEW YORK CURB.
i

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—Close 1 
Ask. Bid.

».

I
244 2%Buffalo..................................

Dome Extension ............
Foley - O’Brien . ...j.
Holltnger..............
Kerr Lake............
La Rose ..............
Nlplsslng.............
McKinley ..........
Rea Con..................
Preston E. D.
Pearl Lake ....
Silver Leaf ....
Vipond ...............
Trethowey ... .
Yukon Gold ....

8 r 12625 The large shareholders STERLING SILVER MINE WOUND1444 UP.344
j2%

Owing to the failure of the recent’ 
purchaser of the Sterling Silver Mine*. 
Limited, at Elk Lake to come forwari 
with his money, the company has been 
put Into liquidation, and on Saturday 
a wlnding-up order wa* granted by 
the courts. Richard Tew Is the

8
1

6-16 113-16

44
24

36
4

10
21
*44..j. 2 1 P ’

i

I
V.
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LISTLESS market
tone fairly good IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAI!

Sunda 1676.Established
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.* Authorized Capital 

Capital Paid Up .
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits ... $8,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. - -
Interest allowed on deposits it all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 15

$10,000,000.00
$6,020,000.00flew York Stocks Were Al

most Neglected in Satur
day's Trading.EAU SCORES ’ 

■RY OVER CUBS FIRMNESS at the close

THE STOCK MARKETSit an Even Break Üf 
Games at Chi-

Leading Issues in General Re
covered After Showing 

Early Weakness. NEW YORK STOCKSMONTREAL STOCKScago.
M Prev. Erickson Perkins & Co. <14 West King 

Op. High Low. Close. Close street), report today's fluctuations on the
Brazilian ... 8044 .................. ... 76 New York Stock Exchange as follows ;
Can. Cem... 31   136 —Railroads—

do. prof... 90 .............................. 48 Open High. Low. Close. Sales.
Can. Conv.. 40   26 Atchison .... 96% 96% 96% 96% 600
Can. Pac... 21644 .................................... 70 B. R. T............ 87%..............................
Cm. Res.... 276 ............................... 736 C. P. R............216 216% 214% 216% 3,800
D. Iron pf.. 96   10 Ches. ft O... 63% 64% 63% 64%
D. StL Cp.. 44   40 Chic. G. W.. 18%... .
D. Tex. Co. 80   10 Lhl., Mil. *
Ill. Trc. pf.. 90    30 St. Paul ..104% 106 1
Lauren............ 147   7 Brie ..................  28 28

do rights. 16   341 do. 1st pr.. 44% ... .
Macdonald... 3644 ...........................  36 Gt. Nor. pr..12 6 44 ..................... ...
Mackay pf.. 66   10 111. Cent.................. 106 106 44 1 06 105 44
Mt. L. H. & Inter Met. .. 16%..............................

Power .... 205 ............................... 25 do. prêt. ... 67 44 67 % 44 67%
Mont. Tram. Lehigh Val.,149 ...

1,001/ M.,; tot. P. &
186 S.S.M. ........ 126% 12644 126% 12644
110 M., K & T.. 22 ..............................

40 Mo. Pac. .... 31% 3144 31% 31% S00
10 N. Y. C............. 98 ...................
90 N.Y., Ont. A
26 Western .. 29%..................

N. & West...106 ..................
12 North. Pac... 109 44 ..................
20 Fenna................113% 118% 113

Reading ..........168% 168 44 168
Rock Isl. pr. 27%... ...
South. Pac... 91% 91% 90% 91
Third Ave. .. 3444 .......................^..
Union Pac. ..148% 14 8 44 1 47% 1*44 

.. 7% .... ... ...
4044 ... *.. ...

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. .. 69 69% 68% 69%
Amor. Can... 32 
Am. Cot. Oil. 40 
Am. Lin. pr. 24ts ... ......
Am. Loco. .. 31% 31% 31 < 31 
Am. Smelt... 63% 68% 63 44 68 
Chino
Con. Gas ...131 ... ... ...
Gen. Elec. ..14044 14044 140 140
G.N. Ore Cer. 33 ... ... ...
Int. Paper... 10% 1044 10% 1044 200
Nev. Cop. ... 16 ................................
Pitts. Coal .. 18%..............................
Tenn. Cop. .. 3044 30% 30 3044
Texas Oil ... 107 10744 107 107 44
U. S. Rub.... 69% ... ... ...
U. S. Steel... 68% 69 68 69

do. pref. ...108%..............................
do. fives .. 99% 100 99 99%

Utah Cop. .. 47% 47% 47 47%
Vlr, Car Ch. 26 ...............................
West. Mfg... 62%..............................

Total sales, 63,000 shares.

>

RG NOW NEW YORK. Aug. 2—A new low re
cord for midsummer dulness was 
scored by the stock exchange today. 
The two hour session dragged along In 
the most listless lashlon. price changes 
denoting scarcely more than profes
sional operations and these, from sur
face Indications, t «presented little more 
than the usual week-end settlement of 

Aug. 2.—The bell n. csstandlftg contracts. Business tor the
lant» and Cube thu"'*#**’ two hours approximated 63.900 shares,
l of harrowing detail. » compared with 04.000 shares on July 11
ter supported than nw T**" laet* tbat 4*7 breaking all low records

1 the New YorV hu Ch*"*fc 1 tor something like sixteen years-
. . Tork hlt« widely The market was without Its usual

poneiDie ror only one guide as London was observing one of
or the Giants gave them ..its freqtient holidays and continental 
1 the four game earl.. , * exchangee were 110less lifeless than our
I also pushed tt—TïT own. About the only Interesting news
•e ^ to- was contained In' despatches from

' w“° made western and southern points to the ef-
nt over the Brooklyn», mov- feet that the treasury department's
1 position. The PhUeAa plan for helping the movement of crops
rut"**1 up wlth the Rede to was meeting with favof. Wheat and
T1,*re eleht and a half corn optlort » were higher as a result of

1 The Red, 8 the unbroken drought In the southwest,
i th* =55®' as the ' . altho welcome, ruins were reported

A B. il »****■ from Texas. Mercantile advices again
q A. *L presented mlxec aspects, but the ten-
0 « ? • * dency Was towards Increased quiet In
00 I * many lines of trade.
0 2 i Lessee Arc Recovered.
11 « In the early dealings leaders like
00 0 F Union Pacific, . Steel, Amalgamated,
0 1 j Reading and Canadian Pacific all fell
0 0 § substantial fractions, but recoveries
0 0 î *r. were established In most Instances,
00 i H .Canadian Pacific more than regaining

Its loss- Steel was the only issue in 
which dealings approached the normal, 
a block of 66Q shares changing hands 
at a prioe midway between the high 
and low.

The feature of the bank statement 
waa the actual cash loss of about $4,- 
000.000. where 0 gain of as much or more 
was expected.

"heir Four Strai 
ooklyn—The S 
iay Scores.

1VV

3V0un- 200

3 400
87% 2,400

600•1
200
300
100
300
100

deU. î, ... ... ...
Quebec Ry.. 1144 12 1144 11%

■R. & O. N.. 104 ..............................
Spanish .... 30 ...............................
S. Woods.., 56 ... ... ...
Toronto Ry. 139 1 39 44 189 1 39
Tucketts ... 4044...............................

—Banks —

73
300
100

400• s'.

200
100

Merchants.. 184 
Montreal ... 227 44

—Bonds.
Bell Tel.... 98 ...
Can Cem... 98 ...
Quebec Ry.. 47

200
7U0

8,100
200

8,800
100

7.000
100Wabash pr. 

West. Mary.MONTREAL STOCKS 
SHOW FIRMNESS

100

32 31% 32
4144 40% 41%

*ib. .. $ 100
100
200
700

37% 37% 87% 900... C. P. R. Makes Good Advance 
on Small Volume of 

Trading.

■ •••>+>. 100
200
100

28 1 4
A.B. R: H. 12 1

t 1 3 ^ ",

; *o !

» 1 1
0 0 6
0 0 1
0 18
0 Oi 3
0 0 0

200
...... 100

30ft9 300ft 200MONTREAL, Aug. 2.—A typical 
midsummer Saturday market, with the 
usual small volume of business, tho 
with considerable Improvement In

With

0 13,6001 0 7000
The loan Increase was

b°"$l 94» 000le rCServee were reduce<i 

feonde reflected the Irregularity and 
apathy shown by stocks.

0
0
6 prices prevailed here today.

London closed for the August bank 
holidays of Saturday and Monday, the 
street had to rely largely on lu own 
resources to develop a lead either up
ward or down, and the tendency was 
toward the former.

C. P. R. rallied to 216 1-8 as com
pared with Friday's close of 214%, a 

onl# 70 shares 
«red at the close at

f| BridweU ,2„ »S,27 » 6

j............ i.O 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0-1
............................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 » < ,
—Saler. Struck out—By
: Cheney 6. Double phy»_ « 
Saler; Meyers, Herzog and 

>!cn bases—Leach, Baler 
lurns 2, Shafer, Murray* 
Id ball—By Cheney 1 (Mey- 
pltch—Cheney. Time 1.14
1er and Byron.

LONDON FEARS A. 
CRISIS THIS FALL Erickson Perkins A Co. report aver

age New Tork Stock Exchange prices of 
ten leading Industrials and ten leading 
rails for 1913 as follows :

a net gain of 1 7-8, tho 
were sold, being 
21644, with 216 bl

Brazilian fell off a half point to 
8544- Cement held steady at 31, with 
the preferred at 90; Crown Reserve 
fell fack to 2.75 ex-divldend and ex- 
rights; a broken lot of Lauréntlde 
sold at 147; Macdonald made a net 
gain of.l l-8,-#ouchlng 36 1-8;. gteel 
sold at 40; Toronto Railway held at 
139, while Spanish rallied % from 
Friday’s close, eglltogtat 30 ex-rights.

In New York the decision of the sec
retary of the treasury to deposit gov
ernment funds In the banks of the 
west and southwest has as yet exercis
ed no appreciable Influence of a stimu
lative character, altho os a practical 
proposition It may hardly be Ignored 
In the money situation. The annual 

are beginning to make

Stock Markets Will Be Put to 
a Severe Test About 

1 ' October.

10 Ralls. 10 Indust.Knôck 67.4High Saturday .. 118.0 
low Saturday ... 117.7

117.8
67.2
67.4Close Saturday 

Close Friday .... 118.0 
Close Thursday .. 118.3 
Close Wednes'y.. 118.6 
Close Tuesday ... 119.2 
Close Monday .
Close Saturday 
Opening ..year -.
High year ».i —
Low year ......

Out Slim Sallee 67.5
67.6
67.8
67.9
68.0119.6NEW YORK, August 2.—(Special.)— 

The London correspondent of The Even
ing Post chbies the following 
0» financial conditions:

■The general financial*outlook In Eur
ope, briefly summarized, Is this: Given 
peaceful politics, a general moderate rise 
in the next two months Is probable, be
cause stocks are

Aug. 3.—The Phillies out- 
today, knocking Sallee out
ge. Score :

A-B. R. H. O. A. B 
--------- 4 0 3 1 fi

5 • 5
«60 
0 6 1

12 1 6 
0 16- 
1 1 <r#
6 i 60 10

67.6.1..
«1.6
115:5comment 111.8

::i i
.4 0
'î °n

j
,.83 3 8
A.B. R. H.ii ! m
• Ü J
^3 0 

...........4
...........3 1

............ « 0

............ < 0

......86 ™6 11 27 U 1

............1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1-4

.................0 2010000 0-4
s—Mowrey, Whittled, Doo- 
se hits—Gathers, Paskert. 
-Lobert, O'Leary, Knabe. 
Konetchy, Wlngo. Double 
whltted and Konetchy; 
O'Leary. Left on base» 
lladelphla 8. Struck out—
. by Sallee 1. Umpire»—

.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Erickson Perkins A Co. report 
as follows;

Aug.
Oct. .
Dec.
Jan.

May ....11.24 11.24 11.31 11.21 11.4

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

PFr

Open. High. Low Close. Cloi
....11.60 11.70 11.62 11.62 11.

..11.26 11.26 11.12 11.16 11.

..11.23 11.23 11.12 11.12 11.

..11.13 11.13 11.02 11.06 11.

..11.16 11.19 11.15 11.17 11.

scarce and investors
™«b!îirmLn8,to,buy* whlle new loan Is- 
Sf,*re checked by the holiday season. 
Îuv.îrtn however, political and financial 
favort?,uent* 8hould be exceptionally
[blé fn nc^hevereJe,t etl" eeem« Prob- 
fff. n*°c ob , when new capital crea
tions recommence, and will probably 
again, exceed available supplies of capi- 
tal, thus .occasioning something of a re- 

X itp 6 lnt0 former conditions. Moreover, 
the yery large volume of 
American maturities In 1914 
he overlooked.

The best feature of the situation as 
It stands Is the large Impending arrivals 
S£,.8u0l<?Jn London from South America. 
1 - r this addition to our bank reserve 

b*, apprehensions of money market 
stringency In. the autumn are now almost 
removed. At the moment five per cent. 
« the highest figure predicted for the 
Bank of England rate,.,as against the 
existing 444.

Thus the general .autumn outlook may 
be - called mederately favorable. Of 
course, all this presupposes that Euro
pean politics do not grow Irritating 
again. Satslfactory conditions In that 
regard are absolutely necessary^ for real 
financial recuperation at the continental 
money centres.

§ crop scare* 
their appearance on Wall street0 1

WEEKLY RECORD OF 
BAE CLEARINGS NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—The state 

ment of the actual conditions of th. 
clearing houses and trust companlei 
for the week shows that they holi 
$26,208,100 reserve in excess of the le 
gal requirements. Thle Is a decreasi 
of $1,949,600 for the last week. Thi 
statement follows:

Actual conditions: Loans Inc., 22, 
890,000; specie, dec., $416,000; legs 
tenders, decrease $3,850,000; net de 
pcslts, decrease, $7,068,000; circula 
tlon, inc, $166,000; excess lawful re 
eerve, $26,208,100; decrease, $1,949,606 

Summary of state banks and true 
companies In Greater New York, no 
Included In clearing house statement 
Loans, decrease, 
decrease, $1,018,000; legal tenders, 1 
$1800; total deposit dec., $5,356,700.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

1 2 0 0 
OOOO

short term 
must not2 10 6 6

î 4 I } 

1 1 $ 6

0

Decrease of About Seven Per 
Cent in the Canadian 

Figures.

About the usual showing was made by 
the Canadian bank clearings last week, 
the total of $153,200,218 being 6.7 per 
cent, below the corresponding period of 
1912, which compared with a lose of 7.8 
per cent. In the previous week. Of the 
211 cities reporting no less than fifteen 
reported losses, against only nine In the 
week ended July 17, thus making the 
poorest exhibit from that standpoint In 
years.

The reasons for the falling off In the 
figures are too well-known to call for 
elaboration. Suffice it to say that" the 
money stringency shows no signs of abat
ing, and from all present Indications the 
August clearings will continue to drop 
below thc-prevlous year.

The detailed record for the week fol
lows :

1 $1,518,700;

and Chicago 
nday Swatfest ■

Europe'» Money Troubles
Berlin will probably have to face 

stringency In September, and may take 
gold from here; but that possibility 1» 
already discounted. The Interesting and 
perhaps significant announcement comes 
from Paris that the Hank of Franco Is 

^converting lnta twenty franc pieces the 
part of ite gold reserve now in the form 
of bullion.

— Much Interest is taken here In the new 
action of the American treasury, 
are puzzled, however, bu such earjy 
showing of anxiety amidst the present 
seeming case of mdney. Moreover, the 
announcement that the American trea
sury Is agreelpgto accept commercial 
paper as securftyTor government depo
sits with the banks, creates considerable 
surprise, and even its action in accepting 
government bonds at par, when their 
market price is lower, occasions com
ment There Is some suspicion caused 
that western banks may be rather over
loaned. On the other hand, your steel 
trust earnings statement Is viewed<|fa- 
vorably, even stimulating Interest m 
American stocks.

The Economist today tak*s a sober 
view of the recent rls® In Americans, 
and, after admitting that r#Oûv#ry was 
justified, doubts the continuance either 
of rising prices or of stock exchange 
tivlty. It admits as legitimate * 
points,* your country's better Industrial 
and commercial outlook, and the easier 
money market, but argues that Innu
merable ■ political and financial consider
ations in the United States make a really 
great rise unlikely. Moreover, It must 
be remembered that English railway se
curities now yield as much or more than 
Americans.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange 
bond brokers, report exchange rates 
follows at closing :ug. 8.—The Cubs engaged 

With three home 
fit hard enough

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fdr. .5-64 pm. 3-32 pm.
Mont. fde..par.
Sfer. 60 d.8% 

do. dem. .9 17-32 9 9-16 9 13-16 - 9 15- 
Cable tr...9%

The
win an

10c pm. 
8 26-32

Score : Wea. e. 9A.B, R.
0

1913.
Montreal . ..$ 50.197,842 
Toronto ..„ 38.731,816 
Winnipeg .. 23,736,777
Vancouver... 9,836,892 
Calgary ....
Ottawa .........
Edmonton ..
Victoria ....
Hamilton ..
Quebec ....
Saskatoon ..
Regina .........
Halifax ....
St. John ...
London ....
Moose Jaw..
Ft. William. 
Lethbridge...
Brandon- ...
Brantford . .

1912.
$ 56,670,606 »9.4 

38,003,460 1.9
24,297,246 »2.3 
11,934,217 *17.6 
4,540,818 *10.2 
5,086,772 *27.2 
3,445,159 9.1
3,690,080 *13.8 
3,070,747 *9.1
2,827.347 0.5
1.992.465 *23.3 

. 1,793,039 *7.4
1.675,438 *3.2 
1.628.601 *7.8 
1,414.622 7.4
1,047.556 *12.1 

653.908 35.8 
592.322 *26.5 
636.899 *17.2 
596.849 *12.9

Inc.0 9 11-16 9 16-16 - 10 1-11 
—Rates In New York.—

Actual. Posted

1 ft1
ft-Ï

L- 0 Sterling. 60 days sight.. 48344
Sterling demand ................

4841
1 486.650 - 4.076.447

3.701.359
3,129.741
3,093.559
2.789,808
2.841,936
1,473,986
1.659.416
1.620,529
1.499,953
1.520,985

920.266
887.990
435.000
625.303
519.614

00 04e GETTING READY TO
CUT A “MELON

0o- 0.......... V00
0

1. 6 E. LONDON, Aug. 2.—At the fcpecla 
meeting of the Brltlsh-Amerlcan To 
bacco Co. It was unanimously votei 
to increase capital to £ 14,600,000 b; 
Issuance of an additional £ 3,600,00 
ordinary shares ranking In all re 
spects pari passu with existing or 
dinary shares. Also, the articles o 
association were altered to enabl 
bearer shares to be Issued and to re 
duce the number of shares necessar* 
to form a quorum at stockholders 
meetings so that only 5144 per cenl 
of the stock need be represented. Tht 
was agreed to unanimously.

MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate, 
ncr cent. Open market discount rate 
London for short bills, 3 15-16 per 
New York loan*, none reported, 
money In Toronto, 644 to 7 per cent.

R.'
1 06 2 

6 1 
3 1

3 0L'i ov
1 0
3 »
0 Ü
4 i
i o 
l •

36 12 16 37 13 •
0 0 3 . 0 0 0 0 3-»
3 0 0 1 4 2 0

Its — Needham, Wff”' 
—Fisher, Needham, 8ten-
Horne runs—Leach. Ste
Vllllams. Base hlt^TT. 
Wings, off Wagner tin* 
flee hit—Schulte, «wer-
irman. Stolen base-CUt
bases—Brooklyn 11» CW-
bise on ball»-Ott Ifg.

Struck out—»/ 
2. by Wagnerl. 

Umpires—»1"

03
3, 2
4 3
4 1
4 2
4 0

ac-
‘bull

Total ....$153.200,218 $164,327,041 *6.7 
N. Wcstm’r.
Med. Hat. ..

458,597 not open 
540,904 not open

•Decrease.

STOCK MARKET HOLIDAY.

There was no session of the To
ronto Stock Exchange, the local 
mining market, the London Stock 
Exchange or the Liverpool Board 
of Trade on Saturday, and all will 
remain closed over today, which ie 
Civic Holiday here and a Bank 
Holiday in England.

HEAVY DECLINES IN 
FRENCH BANK STOCKS

igner 1, 
} logon 

vender.

theBARIS, .Aug. 2.—Shares of 
French ibaïlka are meeting with a 
rather poor market just now, fre
quent heavy declines being the rule. 
In one day lost week the stock of the 
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas de
clined front\1724frs. to 11692. Banque 
de yVoion Parisienne fell from 1100 
to 1057 fr?. on the strength of a re
port that the president bad resigned. 
This

league score»
—DIVIDEND PAYING COMMON STOCKS— 

January, 1913
Dlv. Price Yield Price 

4.71 p.c. 142

R.
I..0 0 0 0 8 1 ««Ho 8
1.0 0 0 1 2 0 0 4 «rwlito
Liker and MlUeriH»*™* 
fnplrea—Klein and Org-^
...0 0 0 2 0 0 1 « M J *

I . .o o o o o o o o lyL
Ley and Kelllfedi 
pires Brennan

hn&My
jiplrear-O'Da.y snâ W®*""

July 28th. 1913 Difference 
Yl«ld Price Y 
5.63 p.c. 28 .92

SECURITY.
Bell Telephone ......
Brazilian Traction . .
C. P R..................
Consumers' Gas
Mackay ..............
Nova Scotia Steel .., 
Porto Rico Ry*. ... 
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City ..................
Can. General Electric

8 p.c. 170
7.10 15 1.0784 446.03.. 6 9944 514.55 .23 

16 .47
10% .7.8
16 1.33

15 1..51

2.193.70. 10 270rumor dvai later denied. Other 
bank shares were weak. Credit Fran
çais declined 5 fra. Credit Lyonnais 
14frs 
tlcmal

6.711755.2410 191
6.4?776.716 . 

. 6
8744 8.67706.9885

and Credit Mobilier 8 frs Na
if; ^nk <f Mexico shares fell from 

ü tt* *° S56frs., and those of the Central 
._ “«Wco-sBank from 101 to 95fra.

7.145671 6.63
6.50

4
7‘5.78 .171384s 

104 44
8 145 44 

107% 6.74 3% .17
.72

5.57
6.90

6
7.62 11105116•• *

*

"i J

.9*
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Now i$ the

Opportune Time
To make Investments

STOCKS
AND

BONDS
are cheap and can be 
purchased to yield

Attractive Income 
Returns

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. - Toronto

61

CORN ADVANCES ON 
FEVERISH TRADING

September Option Almost 
Reached' Predicted Price of 
Seventy Cent» Pet Bushel.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Buying orders 
stormed Into the corn pit today and 
kept up the excited price advance that 
has now lasted a week. Crop destruc
tion. due to record-breaking drought, 
gave no sign 8f being stopped, and the 
close of the day left the market hold
ing firmly at a level 1 3-Sc to l%c 
above laet night. Wheat finished with 
a gain of 6-Sc to 7-3c, and oate up 
6-8c to lc. In provisions the outcome, 
was i744c to 2244c decline.

Corn quotations came within %c of 
making good the predictions that the 
market would reach as high as 70c a 
bushel. There was no rain anywhere 
today and the official forecast showed 
a prospect of several deye more of dry 
weather. Chances of furtheç wide
spread Injury to the plant were In
creased toy signs of renewed high tem
perature.

Corn Closes Strong,
One material setback In, 'the corn 

market took place st the beginning of 
the last hour of the session. When 
the advance In the September option 
had reached 69 %c, a point 8c above 
the price a week ago, .profit taking be
came so general on the part of the 
holders that a sharp fall ensued to 
69 l-8c. The effect, however, lasted 
only a few minute». Aggressive buy
ing quickly forced a rally and waa 
driving the market up again as the 
gong cleared the crowd from the plL

All other grain wa» influenced toy 
the action of com. It wa* the popular 
view that farmers beyond the Missouri 
River would soon stop selling wheat 
and would use that grain Instead of 
corn to feed stock.

The fact that cutting of wheat has 
been going on In the Canadian north
west gave encouragement to the bears 
at one time today, but an offset de
veloped 4n report* from New York 
tbat a large amount of vessel room 
had been engaged tor ocean shipment 
of wheat. Primary receipts of wheat 

1,901.000 bushels, against 1,414,- 
000 last year.

Oat* ran up briskly 
Bales to arrive were far below the 
seasonable volume.

Nearby deHverlee of provisions suf
fered from liquidation incident tc the 
piling up of considerable stocke here. 
January options, tho, were relatively 
firmer owing to the strength of com.

were

with «corn.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 12 loads 
of hay, 30 conveyances of one kind or 
other filled with mixed produce In the 
north building, and a fair, supply of but
ter, eggs and poultry on the basket mar
ket

There was a fair trade, considering 
that Monday le a holiday and many of 
the buyers are out of the city.

Hay—Twelve load» sold at the same 
prices as are given In the table.

Potatoes—New potatoes sold at 40c per 
basket, and |1,26 to $1.40 per VueheL 

Apple»—Prices ranged from 40c to 60c 
per basket.

Butter—Prices easy, at 26c to 30c.
—Market about steady tor. egg», 
to 20c, with special customers pay

ing 81c to 3$c for eggs laid Inside . of 
three days. . . .

Poultry—Spring chickens, dreeeed, sold 
at from 26c to 28c per lb,; spring d 
16c to l*c; hens, 16c to 17e.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel......... $0 29 to $1 00
Barley, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel .,
Rye, bushel..............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw
Hay, per ton..............

, New hay, ton..................... 16 00
Hay, mixed.........................  13 00'
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton............. 8 00

Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag..

Dairy Produce.
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 36 to $0 30
Eggs, new, dozen.............. 0 28 0 31

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....30 18 to |0 20
Ducks, spring, lb........... . 0 16 0 IS
Spring chickens, dressed, 

lb. ,,,,. 0_$7
Spring chickens, alive,.. 0 20

.. 0 16

at

ucke,

0 63 0 60
1 00
0 40
0 66 0*63. 0 61

.$18 00 to |19 00 
17 00 
14 00
• • ■ •’

....$0 60 to $6 80

0 28

lb........................
Fowl, per lb. .

Freeh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, ewt.98 00 to $9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 18 60
Beef, choice side», cwt.,10 00 lfX>0 . 9 00

ois

Beef, medium, cwt... 
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt....................
Veale, cwt. .....................
Dressed hog», cwt... 
Spring lambs

ii« oo
10 00 
14 00 
13 75 
18 00

7 00
.10 00 
.13 50 
.16 00, cwt

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
$13 00 to 314 00 
. 9 00 10 00

Hay, No. 1. car lots 
Straw, oar lots. ton..
Potatoes, car lots, bag.... 0 50 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Butter, store lots.................... 0 20 0 21
Cheese, old, per lb.................  0 16 0 1$44
Cheese, new, lb....................... J 14 0 1444
Eggs, new-laid .................  0 23 0 24
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 1344 ....

HIDES AND SKINS.

0 76
0 28
0 24
0 26

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 

. Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
1 Inspected steers

and cows .........
No. 2 Inspected

, and cows............
No. 8 Inspected steers,

cows and bulls ..............
City hides, flat.......................

1 Country hides, cured...........
Calfskins, per lb....................
Lambskins and pelts.........

1 Sheepskins .............. .................
Horsehair, per lb..................

y Horsehides, No. 1................
0 Tallow, No. 1, per Ib.....

—Wool —
. Coarse, unwashed . 
f Fine, unwashed ...
1 Coarse, washed ... 
a Fine, washed .........

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET,

No.
$013 to %....(

steers
0 12

.. 0 11 oia%0 13
0 13
0 16 0*450 20

1 85 ; 
0.37

1 50
(I 35
3 50
0 0544 o 07

. 0 15 
. 0 17

0 24
......... 0 26

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
« per cwt., as follows : ....

Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. $4 40
do. do. Redpath's ................  4 40
do. do. Acadia ................................ 1 *j> '

Beaver, granulated .............................. 4 25
No. 1 yellow............................................... 1

In barrels, 6c« per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 
were Influenced by the rise In com In the 
American markets and mowed an ad
vance of %c to %c at the opening The 
close showed an advance of %c to %c. 
Cash demand was fair with offerings 
ic$ rce.

Oats and flax were In good demand 
for export, prices being 44c to 44c up.

In sight for Inspection 200 cars.
Cash whest: No. 1 northern, 96%C; 

No. 2 do., 93%c: No. 3 do.. 9244c; No. 4. 
8044c: No. 5. 72c; No. 6. 68c: feed. ROc; 
No. l rejected’ seeds, 8844c: No. 2 do.. 
85Uc: No. 3 do. 8144c: No 4 do 72Uo 

Oats—No 2 C.W., Vc: No 3 C.W., 34c;

2.—Wheat prices

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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Clearing Sale 
of Lingerie 
and Voile Dresses

Simpson’s
^S0Ü5Î5îy3

City Sale îüü*2 iÜSl
^ SUITS, NOW 18.98. *

A manufacturer’s entire range of samples, which sold at wholesale 
a from $10.00 up to $18.00. They are all choice patterns and honest fabriel

a »s*C fed Pr f Fi A made by one of the best men’s clothing manufacturers in Canada. The»
M 1 Ç»V# ■*# # consist of English and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, in this season’s

■' - w< newest colorings. Only 6 suits to a pattern; the sizes range 34 to 41
City Sale price ,

■

L.J.m
«HENJi m.'

MSB
Iwr

:•■, 1 H !
A* A clearing sale of pretty dainty Summer Dresses, beautifully trimmed 

with new laces and insertions. New styles. Sale price Tuesday. 4.95
English Serge Suits, coat beautifully lined with grey satin, man

nishly tailored, notched collar, slash breast pocket The new rounded 
tlong back ornamented with tiny self buttons; skirt has raised waist line 
and buttoned slash sides. Black and navy only. Misses’ and small wo
men’s sizes. Specially priced ...................... ......................................... 158.50

8.96
MEN’S $1.60 TWEED TROUSERS FOR 98c.

An assorted lot of stripe patterns, grey and black and brown and 
«black, with colored thread interwoven; the material is a strong, service
able English tweed, made with side and hip pockets, good fitting and well 
made. Sizes 32 to 42. City Sale price..........

- rill
Fatality Hati 

Auto AJ 

Victim I

V'4
\Mi I) «

........ .08
BOYS' $3.60 AND $4.00 TWO-PIECE TWEED SUITS FOR $2*9. 

This is a special purchase of 260 Boys’ Suits, ranging In size from 34 
to 33, to fit boys 7 to 16 years. An excellent knockabout or school suit 
made from an English tweed in a neat grey and greenish mixture, with a 

faint colored stripe, showing cut In three-buttoned, double-breasted 
sack style, with bloomer pants cut loose and roomy, well tailored 
and perfect fitting. City Sale price.............................................. g se
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, REGULAR $1*0, $1.76, $2.00 AND $3.00, 

) FOR 98c.
Boys’ High-grade Wash Suits, made from fine galatea and sataia 

cord fabrics, In neat blue and white stripes, fancy checks, plain white and 
blue, and linen with pale blue collars, well made, in season’s newest de- 

v signs, Eton collars, sailor collars and straight band collars, belt around 
waist, and bloomer pants. A clearing sale of our highest grade wash 
suite. Sizes 2V4 to 6 years. City Sale price..............

$v■j- r . Seventy-nine years of progress are celebrated in the great Civic Holi-
r day, a progress that has made possible this great Store, with its___

vellous stocks and surprising prices. The Store remains closed all day 
Monday, in honor of the holiday. Tuesday we celebrate the 
adding of another year to both city and Store by the Great 
City Sale at Simpson's.

ti
Women’» and Mieses’ Parisian Dresses, made from white voile and 

crepenesse, with touches of dainty colors, mauve, rose, blue, black and 
white. Waists show rounded or V-shaped yokes, In low or high effects, 
outlined with real Appenzell hand-embroidery ; skirt hangs gracefully. 
Regularly $22.60 to $36.00. 36 dresses to clear at..........................  14.95
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r-Another shipment of Navy and Black Serge Dresses to sell at j_ Tfcg __
$3.96. They have dainty lace collars, finished with silk bow tabs, V v
fasten down the front; gored skirt Excellent value.............. 3,95
SHOWING OF NEWEST FALL COATS, PRICED FROM $16.46 TO $39.80. ^

Newly arrived from London’s and New York’s best makers. The 
very latest designs and materials. Warm, reversible blanket clothe, 
tweeds, cheviots, homespuns and ratines. Sizes and styles well assorted.
Prices 116*6 to $39.60.

Store Closed All Day Monday./
xxX

The August Sale of 
Furniture

A Special List for Tuesday

1‘ r1
♦98

GRANITEWARE Men’s Shirts I
Separate Skirts, made from fine serge and cheviot serge, in black or 

navy. Several styles, all with high waist line. These are perfect fitting
garments and regularly $3.60. Tuesday ............................................... 1 qu

(Third Fleer)* % : > '

N» pho'7 ZlTZZ. f„ th,. M*n’«*h'rt*- with soft cot»
orenitewer*. lar and double cuffs, coat style,

6,000 Oranita Pie Pistes, 9-10-11 plain colors or stripe designs.
Inch Bizet, regularly 20c, 22c, 25c, In These were made bv the laadln.:ndr:,,6,^,t.nC2*r.'wSr° ft American manufacturers, aft

Tuesday, Binmtnt «aie, «ach ......... 8c regularly at $1*0 and $2.00. Tues.
2.000 Oranita Soup or Meat Plates, Hav each am

retularly 18c. Special for Tuesday, ’’ '.................*............ «87

to hold from 6 to 20 quarte, blue end and drawer*. Regularly 60c and 7Ko white sranlteware, brown and white, <riiaed.w » 7 no <00.
and green and white sranlteware, worth lueeaay ............................. . z,.... 29
regularly up to «1.86. Special for Tuae- (Mala Fleer)day, Baeemant Sale, each ............ ' 59c

Men’s Straw Hats 75c

«

Dressers, in oak finish. Regularly $7,60.
August Furniture Sale...........................

Dressera, in white enamel. Regularly $17.
August Furniture Sale.............................

Dressers, in quartered oak. Regularly
$26.90. August Furniture Sale..... 18.65

Dressers, In mahogany. Regularly $52.
38.90

Bedroom Suite, in Circassian walhut. Reg
ularly $286.00. August Furniture Sale ....
...... ... ... ... ..................... 2*25.00

Bedroom Suite, of ten pieces, in grey en
amel. Regularly $1,300.00. August Furni
ture Sale ... .......................... .. . 990.00

Bedroom Suite, of ten pieces, in inlaid 
oak. Regularly $1,600.00. August Furni
ture Sale ... .................. 1,195.00

Bedroom Suite, in mahogany, wardrobe, 
dressing -table, towel rack and three chairs. 
Regularly $600.00. August Furniture Sale
”* ................ *• -»» *»< ... 300,00

Bedroom Suite, in mahogany, dresser, chif
fonier, dressing table and cheval mirror. 
Regularly $1,760.00. August Furniture Sale

.................................................. . 950.00
Dining-room Suite, of 12 pieces, in ma

hogany. Regularly $1,600.00. August Fur
niture Sale..................................... .. 99Q qo

Dining-room Suite, of 12 pieces, in inlaid 
walnut. Regularly $1,600.00. August Furni
ture Sale ... .................................. j 000 00

Buffets, in fumed oak. Regularly $61.00.
August Furolture Sale......................38.00

Buffets, in fumed oak. Regularly $62.00.
August Furniture Sale...................... 38 70

Buffets, in mahogany. Regularly $126’.00.
August Furniture Sale......................09 OO

c*bln«ts, in fumed oak. Regularly
$31.60. August Furniture Sale.......  23 75

CW,ne Cabinet», in mahogany. Regularly 
$60.00. August Furniture Sale.... 30.00 

Çabinets, in mahogany. Regularly 
$82.00. August Furniture Sale .... 59.00 
.China Cabinet, la fumed oak. Regulator 
$68.00. August Furniture Sale .... 48 60

nfl1Tsb,ee' ln fumed °»*. Regularly 
$4100. August Furniture Sale .... 33 kq 
»•>?!»«"? Table», là mission oak. Regularly 
$31.00. August Furniture Sale .. ..VA an

T*b,#’ ln mah®s»ny. Regularly 
$72.00. August Furniture Sale.... xe on IMD'f"«Tables, in fumed oak, Re^krly 
$33.76. August Furniture Sale .... 25 60
sih7'nS T,blee’ ,n fum»d oak. Regulirty 
$12.76. August Furniture Sale.........a 95

Complete Dining-room Suite, of 10 nieces 
fln ,h°f ;ei“.ted.<lu*rtered oak, in rich fumed

rlnlr/ toMe- china cabinet, 
serving table, 6 side chairs and 
chair. Regularly $201.60. 
ture Sale ...

English and French Stylish Corsets Price 
Dress Goods

. v; . - 5.65
• h :

Reduced .........11.40

Visitors to the store on Tuesday 
will find an exceptional 
saving opportunity ln the 
section. The regular price 6t 
beautiful D. A A. model for eati 
fall wear will be discounted to pr< 
vida an unusual attraction. Phone 
orders will be filled.

800 pairs Women's Corsets, a 
handsome D. A A. model for early 
fall wear, ln finest white batiste, 
light weight and strong low bust, 
extra long hips and ' back, finest 
rustproof boning, four wide side 
steels, six strong garters with rub
ber hose clasps, bust draw cords, 
lace and ribbon trimmed; sizes 18 
to 26 Inches. Regularly $2.76. Tues
day sale price........................ 1,75

60c COMBINATIONS REDUCED 
TO 26c.

Women’s Combinations, fine rib
bed white cotton, low neck, short 
or no sleeves, beading and ribbon 
finished, umbrella style, lace trim
med or tight knee drawers; sizes 32 
to 42 bust measure. Regularly 60c. 
Tuesday.......... ..

Women’s Vests, fine ribbed white 
lisle thread, low neck, no sleeves, 
fancy crochet yoke, beading and 
ribbon; sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regu
lariy 36c. Tuesday.......... .. 25

(Third Flow)

m - will be offered Tuesday at below 
to-day's actual cost of production. August Furniture Sale....................... oa.vw

Chiffoniers, in oak finish. Regularly* $7
August Furniture Sale..........................  5 20

Chiffoniers, ln quartered oak. Regularly
$21. August Furniture Sale............ 15.40

Chiffoniers, ln mahogany. Regularly $41.
August Furniture Sale ....................... 30.90

Dressing Tables, ln quartered oak. Regu
larly $12.76. August Furniture Sale.. 9.85 
..Pre,eln8 Teb,ee' ,n mahogany. Regularly 
$31. August Furniture Sale 22 70

Bedroom Chaire, in quartered oak. Regu
larly 18.76. August Furniture Sale.. 2.39 

Bedroom Rockore, ln quartered oak. Regu
lariy $4. August Furniture Sale........ 2 79

Braes Bedsteads. Regularly $11.95. Aug
ust Furniture Sale ................................. § 99

Bra»» Bedsteads. Regularly $18.90. Aug
ust Furniture Sale............................... 14.55

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $24.76. Aug
ust Furniture Sale............................... 17 45

Iron Bedeteade, 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 ln. Regu
larly $3.20. August Furniture Sale.. jj.05 

Iron Bedsteads, in 3 ft. width only. Regu
lariy $7.60. August Furniture Sale.. 4,45 

Iron Bedsteads, in 4 ft. width. Regularly
$8.00. August Furniture Sale ............. 5.30

Mattresses, in all standard widths. Regu
larly $3.46. August Furniture Sale., jj.85 

Mattresses, in all standard widths. Regu
larly $7.76. August Furniture Sale.. 5.70 

Mattresses, ln all standard widths. Regu
lariy $9.76. August Furniture Sale.. 7.49 

Pillows, with down filling. Regulariy $6.86.
August Furniture Sale............................4,95

Chiffonier, ln mahogany. Regularly $86.00.
August Furniture Sale.......................... 09.00

Dresser, ln mahogany. Regularly $110.00. 
August Furniture Sale .

money-, —-
•set1 ' 1 8*00 yards of French San Toys, 

Poplins and Popllnettee, purchased 
from one of the best French makers 
of tbéee fabrics, ln a beautiful 
range of the very newest shades. 
These fine corded fabrics are very 
popular, and this special purchase 
presents to you a big saving from 
the regular prices. Pure wool 
qualities,, best French dye, with a 
rich, permanent finish; 42 in. wide. 
Regular value 66c and 76e. On sale 
Tuesday In our Cream Goods Sec
tion, per yard .....

a

KITCHEN HARDWARE SECTION.
_ 83c » rernler «1.23 end $1.35 Tin
Week Boiler, with (let copper bottom, ,, , „ .
in size to suit No. 8 or 9 «tore. Tue». Men s Straw Hats, boater and

TrJTiSUrSi
'WZicVrlTtil Ï5ÏBei rut6* braids. Regular $1.60 and $2.00 
Foot Bath* ln bright tin, Tueedsy, Bsee- hat*. Tuesday ,..

For 33c ■ rtmimr «Oc oéirûized lUa- Children's Straw Hats ln very 
mïStI»*ie°r Poot B*lh' Tu',dly’ BV*; fine unbleached Canton straw, or 
„ Tor 53c V rWuinr 66c ' o*ireplied natural color; extra good hats to

c“’ *'th ~ h*'1 h*ndi# »nd wear and will not show spots orsir. r”. .cor•r.'...Tu•,d‘,- stains; best quality trimmings; In
M4T,taî Osireni.ed turban and middy shapes. Regu-Oerbe*» tea. fueeder, Beeement Sel» jarly 7gCi Tuesday —

a 98c ”(i’elvenlzà <*»!■ Flaw)
ârnT,8e.l.C“ ,nd.COr,r' zrzy: B,&

For 43c • reculer 66c Oelrsnleed Teb.
"i*4V, B««em«nt Sole ................  43cFer 63c e reculer 67c Oelrenlsed Tub.ieedey. Beeement Sale ................ 63c
For 63c » receler 76c Geireateed Tub.

Tueedey, Beeement Sel» ...... ........ 63c
For 73c e reculer 86c Oelrenlsed Tub.Tueedey, Beeement Self ............... 73c

BRUSH
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6*00 yards of $1*0 West of Eng
land Suiting Serges, 62 Inchee wide, 
priced Tuesday at 68c. One of the 
beet serge values we have yet of
fered. This Is a purchase of all- 
wool serges from one of the beet 
English makers. Goods dyed in a 
special range of shades, and three 
shades of navy and black. A tried 
and tested cloth, guaranteed thor
oughly soap-shrunk and spot-proof; 
correct weight for early fall tailor
ed suits or separate skirts; 62 ln. 
wide. Tuesday, per yard ... ,98

STERLING VALUES IN NEW 
AUTUMN SILKS.

Black Satin Mousseline, 36 Inches 
wide, per yd. $1.24. Bonnet’s famed 
"Fleur-de-Nice” quality,, in soft 
charmeuse finish, at an unusually 
lew figure. Per yard....... 1,24

HHHI
*

7 -
_ -f i -H

J| . , v »

ifr'2X

35c G>rk and Oat
meal Papers 20c t emov

These papers make good wall 
coverings for dining rooms, balls, 
dens and living rooms, need with 
a blending trim, panel or frieze.

1,000 rolls Corks and Oatmeals, 
ln brown, green, tan, grey, red; all 
perfect goods. Regularly 36e roll, 
for ......

Decorations and Panelling to 
suit. Per yard, Sc, 10c, 16c, 25c.

Borders to blend with the Corks, 
9, 18 and 21 Inches wide. Prices 
range, yard, 6c, 10c, 16c, 26c, 60s.

(Fifth Flew)

■

wood,nwa^ndehou.e

For 26c » Duetleee Breem Cover, It

SSSBB 7-.’;
mfjS-i “ O’ÇeCsr Hop with
men‘t*nSel TueeSurl^Buw
mc.nSSw Med# Clothe# Wri.rom

77JZY.r *,lnd' ,wlth vurnlehed hardwood 
covered core, eteel eprlnge, ad- 

juetlnr screw» and tub clamps. In the 
eeveral leader# as follow#— 
h-r**.*/,',’ wKh bMI bearing# and rub- 
bzr rolls, cutrsntood for on# year 
Regularly «4.60, Tuesday, Baeemont

"Vlktii." wfth bail bearings Vàd *Æb? 
b«r rolls, guaranteed for three years Regularly *6.60, Tueed.y, Ba.e'm.m

"EMelelov" ‘ 'With ball' buries# *1'ÎS 
«ïalranti£dl,f«£< rf*,r* *t,,c|sl qualmE?i^X/Sr„.t.en,,S^ R,rUj|ri$

-I.i011?** . Wringer» on a high aland.
arran£LYl<iï, f?ri,two ,ub*’ combined and 

I® fold up when not in use
2ifi,n,er* erf ot * h,«l> grade quality 
With covered cogs, eteel ball bearing» 
adjusting screw# and varnished hard^ 
Wood^trames, In three grade# as fol-

an.^,ïl£n’L Wlth robfc" r«ll». gnar-
“^Tsa'.r. ”• .7esr. r. T.a”*r- 
-SFtTiOtrJSr "

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. 
jDarden Shears, Sheep Shear Pattern
Bale 6c° adndhlÔ?1*' Tu*^*y- Baa.m.nt

a.z^W«Taa^rSaft ”  ̂

k'nd!ln‘
Chopping Ain, handled with" cast 

sfc 'and «I*’ Tue,da,r' B»eement Sale'

BaC,^,Pn‘r*8.^**’ .b0}"a «'« Tueada.

.-ole" Castor», for furniture.' ' ' Tutm. 
day. Basement iale, per set of four, 43c!

Olaee Bedetewd
Basement Sale.

UNITED.25

■ mu.. .20
•f

" -X O'_ , . .........88.00
Dresser, In mahogany. Regulariy $120.00.

August Furniture Sale ... ».............85.00
4 Bedstead, in mahogany. Regularly $160.00.

August Furniture Sale.....................  98 00
Bedroom Suite of 4 pieces, In bird’s-eye 

maple. Regularly $270.00. August Furni
ture Sale .. .,

Very Attractive Mil
linery Fine Austrian China Companies V 

enue Ret 

Twenty-Six 

Annually a 

terstate Cc 

mission's C 
Parcel Rate?

FANCY CHINA AT Me EACH, 
Beautifully decorated thin delicate 

china, with handsome decorations, in 
large variety, graceful and artletle 
shapes, Including Nut Bowls, Salad 
Bowls, Berry Bowls. Footed Bon Bon 
or Almond Dishes, Cake Plates, large 
Jugs, Vases. Tuesday sale..... JÊ9 

Hammered Brass Jardinieres, large 
flaring shape, with ball foot, bruan» 

lish. Regular $1.96 value, fw^

Black Tulle Hate are quite the 
newest, and of them we have a 
splendid new showing for to-mor
row, Special value..............  5 OO

one arm 
August Fumi- 

149.00
Our Colored Duchesse Drees Sat

ine, 36 Inches wide, $1.18. The beat 
and newest of colorings. Priced as 
an opening season special, per 
yard..........

i
.........199,00

A Splendid Range of Carpet
Bargains from the August Sale

your h™’.,“so“ôM;rÆw“'?^rÆ“o* Tisi “.Tr'^'r'ï «~d „
S,. ,h,„ while ,b. entl,e *,oek „ * 6“ “«*

English and Domestic Axmlneter and Wil
ton Carpets, ln a large range of designs and 
colorings, suitable for any room; some with 
borders to match. Regularly $2.00, $1.76 and 
$1.60 per yard. August Carpet Sale, per
yard .................. ................................................. ..

Seamed and Seamless Axmlneter and Wil
ton Squares at half the original value. These 
are single rugs that cannot be repeated, and 
are marked regardless of cost to clear.
Below we enumerate a few of them:

Seamed Axmlneter Rug In bold Oriental 
> designs; tan, green and blue coloring; size 

12 by 9 feet. Worth $27.60. Sale price 19.75 
Extra Heavy Saxony Wilton In fine Orien

tal designs; fawn and brown coloring; size 
12 by 9 feet. Worth $59.60. Sale price 42.50 

Super Wilton Rug, Bokhara design; cop
per and blue coloring; size 12 by 9 feet.
Worth $57.60. Sale price ..

V
Our Sale of French Plumes, In 

black, white or colors. Regularly 
Black Sllk-Satlne, decided favor- 16-00. Special Tuesday .... 4,50 

Itea, rich in sheen, and that show vi/ui*. r.u u , , ..
to much advantage in the made H,t® Fe,,t In the Jauntiest 
gown. The choicest qualities; 38 etyles’ ReK«lariy $2. Tuesday 1,25 
Inches wide. Yard .............. 1,33

V Served Fleer.

..........  1.18v
\

■fit » ed fin
each *.™.

Brass Pedestals. 21 Inches high. 
Regular «2.98 value, for, each. I AS 

Polished Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
for four cup» qr tea. Regular 99c
value, for, each ............... ................... *f

Seml-porcclaln Toilet Bet». 10 
large piece», with underglaze decor-

1 I'.’
'

■
All over the department the most 

radical clearing prices prevail
(Second Fleer)

L Washington]

Aesa. ) —Re duct i«rJ 

which will evst 1 
$16,600.000 a 

sixteen per cent. 
•BUS—were order»'! 
Cernmci cc Comm J 
come effecthe on 
1$, 1913. Notai,I,.' j 
also were ordered

8*xony Wilton Rug, In dark rose
Hemmed Sheets $1.55 „ atlons. In blue or green. Tuesday

sale prlcfe, per set ............................ MB
Seml-porcelaln Toilet Sets, 16 

large pieces, with floral decoration, 
in colors. Tuesday sale price, per
set ,,,,,,,............... ......... .. X(6

Limoges China DltWerware, deco
rated with spray design, on fine 
white china:
Dinner Plates, Tuesday sale, each .IS 
Tea Plates. Tuesday sale. each.. * 
Bread and Butter Plates, Tuesday

sale, each ............................................. 4
Soup Plates. Tuesday sale, each * 
9-Inch Meat Platter, Tuesday sale, 

each .IB
14-Inch Meat Platter, Tuesday;#sale, 

each ,,,,,,,,,,,\«*B 
Salad Bowl. Tuen»laV sale. each. *• 
Gravy Boats. Tuesday sale, each .SO 
Ten Cups and Saucers, Tuesday sale, 

each ,11
Fruit Snucers, Tuesday sale, each * 
Sugar Bowl*. Tuesday sale, each .1# 
Cream Jugs'; Tuesday sale, each .16 
Covered Vegetable Dishes, each. M 

Seml-porcelaln Dinner Sets, 97 
pieces, with an artistic decoration 
In Crown Derby style, with blue and 
red border pattern. Tuesday Male 

•»»##••»###•»#''»»####,»## 
"Doulton" Dinner Set, with * 

border pattern In conventional 
elgn, 97 pieces. ; Tuesday sale price
.......... I............ ................................ .............. 14.75

"Royal Bayreuth" China Tea Clips 
and Saucer», a handsome gold en
crusted design, with border of small 
rose*. Tuesday sale price, each. .85 

Spoon Tray* to match, oach. M 
CUT GLASS SPECIALS. 

Handsomely Cut Bon Bon Dishes, 
ln star design. Tuesday, sale price.
each . . ................ .............................. .......... .45

Cut Glass Vases, 7-Inch size, beau
tifully cut In star pattern. Tuesday
■ale price, each .................................... 1.46

Cut Glass Vases, 8-Inch size, buss 
wheel pattern, very deeply cut. Tues
day sale price, each ....................... 1.M

Cut Glass Vases, 9-inch size, 
chrysanthemum pattern, richly cut
Tuesday sale prl»e. each ..........  2.23

Cut Glass Jelly Dishes. 2 handles, 
extra heavy, with deep cutting. In 
hob star pattern. Tuesday sale price 
each .,.

y

Long Silk Gloves 55cPair rubber roita ' mar-
*— 10-Inch rolls,Black or white, 2(Mnch, monsque- 

talre style, dome fasteners, real 
. . double-tipped finger, heavy threadis îSvsrsLsavîAj..»®

Extra Fine Quality American 
Plain Bleached Sheets, free from 
ruling,
Special

LINOLEUMS.

.irr:.T? srrjs
r-S ûrssr. Bw,"7

slightly misprinted; 36, 46 54 70 end on 
inches wide. Reguikriy

............ ..................... . ,22

i
Heavy White Saxony Flannelette, „ Women’s Fine Long Lisle Thread 

with a pure finish, width 82 Inches. Gloves, opened at wrist, dome fast- 
blearing Tuesday, per yard .1214 enere! black or white; sizes 6U to

7%; 36c regularly. Tuesday. ,25

. iil. The most lmi
•Crlbeti by ,hc or 
mcdlfkation of th» 
••ale of parcel r 
Pcund rate* for ah 
have been left 
reduced, 
foui pounds going 
MW less than 2,0 
We* are

/Scotch Homespun Crash Towel- 
ling, splendid drying quality, width 
24 Inches. Special Tuesday, per 
7“* ...............................  .................. 16

I

best finish, perfect fitting; black 
only; sizes 6% to 8. Regularly 17c.

60S pieces of Fancy Linen, re- Tuesday...........
duced for quick selling Tuesday, in
cluding Japanese drawn work, hem- 
stitched tea clothe, shame and 
scarfs. All one price Tuesday, 
each ....

un
I ». 42.50 For p-jcCaster*.per eet of four. ^S6c*d»* q............. 12^4 40f,The August Sale of Draperies

. The special "Free-Making’’ offer applies to all orders placed for

All draperie, to be made up without charge*. Measures t5!n iab/!cB'
eries made up and delivered without charge for workmanship. ’ rtains and drap-

60 inches wide, beautiful deslgna^and color ronerg^Tugu^Satop^ce010*11' Harteh<>rn
ings, for hangings, furniture and slip covers. 30c c,lr( , Sale price ............... .37
Regular value $2.00. August Salejirice .98 white ?fr,m’ 19c yard—Ecru or$3.60 and $4.00 Upho.atered^Bedroom SS? fSS ^

Boxes, $2.49—Covered in chintz, damask or 45c Scotch Curtain » L . 19 
taffeta; 36x18x16 inches; lined and prêt- or white net- a vlri»^*' ,33=—Ecru, Ivory 
tilv finished. Value $3.60 and $4.00. August for windows in y pretty de8,8n8>
Sale price ..................................... .... 3.49 „r 1 n ^ August Sale .33

75c Window Shades, 37c—1,800 Window Moires' and JaTn^nr^16.?-Da51,aekl’ 8llk*’ 
Shade., iS|lifts* LSÆ. i!*

GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT. ^

$18.60 * GM Rane, with 4

hUud*re '5

which w’tremi w2rpC,7a 'Th.V,.P ,p,*,e 
•tove made which win -« rhere ** nomore 7a«Unr serrl^V »ndfaction In 5he uee Selter
third morn In T^Jir. ÀiQ -A
BVoT*? 49*!r o *25lal pr,« ®18.o0
larl7.î iln, for'^TT/ °V Pîste- rf«u- 
chen uee er laundrl - ,ul<ILble f«r kit- 

r rood lin- Tu->»1 ■, ' Pcrpcsce. An extra For «1 19 • ? Sale *1.49
able for .f’e' »ult-
Tueeday, Ba.em.nt Sali . *" .

H«y°?,en’a M-BBtton Length Pure 
Silk Gloves, mousquetaire, dome 
fasteners, double-tipped fingers; 
black or tan; sizes 6^4 to 7% 
Regulariy $1.00. Tuesday ... .79

Women’s Long 4,i»le Thread 
Gloves, dome fasteners, flne thread, 

» am ®lbow ,«ngth; black or tan; sizes
....... 1.83 6H to 7V4. Tuesday............... in

(Mela Floor)

-t for furniture. 
P»r eet of four genera 

Phrcel poet rates 
3,00(1 miles 
Ute rame.

The general lmi 
«press companies

1 ■ 14.78
reen» J • ................ «49L the r;de-

White American Crochet Qullte, 
strongly woven, will give good' 
wear, hemmed ends; size 78 x 88 
Clearing Tuesday ....

4 Floor#

n V

legal itit-un* to ul 
•km’a order.
•latemente

(»
The

frying
vevCTiuo und-jr 
Nould be -lntoler 
strenuously that t 
3b* parcels post 

®f a large

Men’s $3.50 to $5.00 Boots 
and Oxfords $1.99

- -fiïîrs. ïsîïb

t

per cen 
formerly vox-

Of 11 pounds or !••: 
express 

aurv‘' L- the losses
lb»t thej- tlon.

.. S*B( Baaemeut)WOMEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $1.99.

pa'7 ,,n button and laced styles, patent colt, viol kid mnm.t.i 
and tan calf leathers, hand-turned Goodyear welt «nd fl«4hKTLr'

EstablishesV the grocery list The new system 
4 «mplincatiun
Btructur» f,
“Wnlor. »,f
t®hndat;0n for fut 
*Rte^revUii

sewn 
Regularly

..........  1.99
Standard Granulated Sugar 21 lbs. »14Wt Choice Flcnlc

Butter per lb 2»et 600 Lbs. Freeh Ginger Snaps, *
t*d *®*vd*n<^8'n B'toe^Feather’Bra^ul, ^tlna^lE^’Si'J.thor

£.nfiJ'nrKton''»2'ê,Zr.c»°of 'cotUr and ^hicor£ pr" b’ottu’a^lô» 
only Boston or Sword Ferns. Regularly 7«c. While the, ImL'each

i and m 
rate

/
CHILDREN'S BOOTS, 79o.

r.,;‘*”d ,prlni h”"- s,~ * °» i.” ,H.Eo„ïï»°,s,it one. 
commission'

,eer« only.
•bunuant opportur 

e»e rates under 
‘"'-««ing to nom

rauT Way can th: 
aj® basis for resi
.Twined. Res„„ 

at any tlkm
Bcdla < U "* a ba"‘

flcatlon of tli

Special Toilet Goods Offer1 s
The4- ••••• .79 8 cakes of Palm Olive Soap, value 36c, given away with every purchase of Palm nilv.

F£. pric,em4?c1,Vpeer^tet,2ream' ^ ”
. ’Phone Toilet Good» Department. > - i* '-1-, v

The Robert Simpson Company,
WOMEN’S $16.00 RIDING BOOTS, $395 

Jhst seven pairs of high-top Riding Boots in 
»nd patent colt leathers. * " tan calf, gunmetal

Tuesday’s price . ..................... ........................  3 95 -

(Ease ueent)

« CANDY SPECIALS
,e0navor»C^ebrU,ib.,.ChO.COl‘te Creame- ••«»«#« trwtt 
1.000 Lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy." nor" AM
1.000 Lba. Creamed Almonds, per Th......... .1*

(Main Floor and Basement)

t
X

; Limited(Second Floor)

T

f. mm r E / \w
*5^1 * ? t
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